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Preface

By the chairman of the Statistics Commission

This report is the first by the Statistics Commission to take a broad look at one entire

field of official statistics – in this case health statistics. It was prepared under the

guidance of a project board chaired by commissioner Sir Kenneth Calman and with

the support of York Health Economics Consortium who carried out a detailed review

on behalf of the Commission. 

The decision to look first at health reflects the central importance in all our lives of

messages drawn from health data. These messages are so pervasive that we tend

to forget they are based on the analysis of statistical data. Many people will not have

seen the tables of figures but we all know roughly how long we are expected to live,

that smoking and excessive alcohol will shorten that period, that heart disease or

cancer will kill most of us eventually, that you have to wait for much hospital

treatment – and in some cases for longer than anyone would wish. These messages,

and many others, come from analysis of statistical data and their validity is directly

dependent on reliable statistics being collected and properly analysed.

A moment’s thought points to the importance of health data in other walks of life too,

in setting life insurance premiums, ensuring the safety of our food, in government

advice on diet and obesity, measures to protect sexual health and prevent drug

abuse, in the design of our buildings and cars (no asbestos in the first; air-bags in

the second), the identification of the most deprived parts of the country, the need for

social services and care for the elderly. Less familiar, but equally important, is the role

of health data in government formulae for allocating vast sums of public money to

different areas of the country.

The Statistics Commission approaches all statistical issues from the perspective of

those who use, or may one day need to use, the figures and the messages from

them in decision-making. In fields such as health this includes us all to some extent.

We decide whether to smoke, what to eat, when to seek medical advice, how much

exercise to take. 

This report, building on the one prepared by York Health Economics Consortium,

recognises the great wealth of health data now available, or planned, and does not

attempt to focus on the occasional gaps or flaws in this rich fabric – that can safely

be left to others.
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Our approach has rather been to identify a small number of high-level proposals that

will enhance the capacity of health statistics to support decision-making and the

wider user community. In the event, our proposals have relevance beyond the field of

health statistics and raise a number of issues of importance for official statistics more

generally. We believe our recommendations are balanced and achievable and will

prove good value for money when the costs and benefits are fully assessed. We will

be seeking in the coming months to establish with all the relevant government

departments and agencies the best way of taking them forward.

I thank all those who contributed to this important exercise.

Chairman, Statistics Commission

October 2004
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ENHANCING THE VALUE OF 
HEALTH STATISTICS:
USER PERSPECTIVES

PART 1

REPORT BY THE
STATISTICS COMMISSION





Summary of
recommendations

Decisions affecting all our lives are driven by official statistics, and by no field of

statistics more than those relating to health. This report, based on a study by York

Health Economics Consortium (YHEC) that took a broad look at UK health statistics,

makes a small number of equally broad but important recommendations. The

Statistics Commission believes that implementation of these proposals, which

generally ‘run with the grain’ of current developments in the field, will enhance the

value of the statistical base to decision-makers in government, the wider public

sector and beyond.

The Commission’s recommendations are set out below. They cover three broad areas:

• supporting user access to data and analyses

• consistency and coherence

• identifying and meeting user needs.

Recommendation 1 – UK producers of official health statistics should give high

priority to developing an easy to use and up-to-date on-line Index to available health

statistics, and statistical reports, covering all four countries of the UK. Wherever

possible the Index should guide the user directly to the figures and supply relevant

contextual information and advice on interpretation (see Recommendation 2).

The new Health and Social Care Information Centre will be well placed to lead on this

development, with the agreement and co-operation of other producers.

Recommendation 2 – All the UK public bodies that produce official health statistics

should work together to produce metadata1 in a consistent format. This metadata

should be accessible from the Index proposed in Recommendation 1.

Recommendation 3 – Producers of official health statistics should consult users

afresh about whether there are any specific diseases or medical conditions on which

fuller statistical datasets – perhaps corresponding to the information available from

cancer registries – are required and where the cost would be justified. The YHEC

Report notes that the available dataset for cancer, where there is a well-established

network of regionial registries, is considerably more detailed than for other diseases

such as diabetes.

3
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Recommendation 4 – The Department of Health, in consultation with the devolved

administrations, should address the inconsistencies in definition and availability of key

health statistics and related indicators for the four countries of the UK. In doing so, a

fresh assessment should be made of the potential value to decision-makers of UK

aggregate data and of the value of consistent data for the four countries within the

UK. Information of this kind may, for example, be of importance in relation to the

allocation of public funding.

Recommendation 5 – The producers of official health statistics across the UK

should address more systematically the statistical requirements of the large number

of organisations that need health data for particular geographical areas. They should

agree steps to deliver as much relevant health data as possible for smaller

geographical areas and for key administrative areas. The Commission recognises

that data confidentiality considerations may on occasion preclude publication of

data at the lowest levels of aggregation.

Recommendation 6 – The producers of official health statistics should seek, in

consultation with bodies that represent user interests, to identify systematically the

use made of health statistics in research and decision-making across the UK.

Without robust information on the practical use that is made and planned to be

made of the data, there is no way that rational judgements can be made on

investment in the statistical infrastructure.

4



I. Introduction

1. This report by the Statistics Commission forms Part One of Statistics

Commission Report No. 21. It looks at UK official statistics relating to health, and

builds on a review carried out for the Commission by York Health Economics

Consortium (YHEC).2 A summary of YHEC’s conclusions and recommendations is

included at Section V. The full report from YHEC follows as Part Two of this volume.

2. There is now a great wealth of health statistics available and the focus of this

report is not on adding to that infrastructure so much as on ways to enhance the

value of the statistics to decision-makers. The decisions in question include those

taken in the context of managing health services, but extend much further. At the

most fundamental level, health statistics underpin society’s understanding of what is

good for us and what is not – and so inform advice about diet and smoking, life

insurance premiums, the laws on drug abuse and so on. Health data also indicate

which parts of the country are most deprived and in greatest need of services – and

so inform the allocation of resources to local authorities, social services and the

targeting of national schemes.

3. Thousands of organisations from GP practices to national institutions,

university research departments, drug companies, insurance companies, charities

and of course NHS management, draw regularly on statistical information either in

the form of statistical data or as messages taken from analysis of the data. Its

importance in shaping the institutions and values of society cannot be overstated.

The Health Service context

4. In the context of health service management, the scale of decision-making is

vast. Public expenditure on health services this year will be of the order of £80 billion

and is rising rapidly. This equates to some £1,350 annually for every man, woman

and child in the UK. The NHS, government, Parliament and the citizen all want to

know whether this money is being spent as effectively as possible, whether the

advice and treatment provided by the NHS is as good as possible, and whether

services are as good where we live as they are elsewhere in the UK, and elsewhere

in the world.

5. We live in an age of audit and accountability. Every important decision is now

expected to be supported by evidence and be subject to review and public scrutiny.

This applies at all levels of health service management from the GP deciding on a

diagnosis to the government deciding on the allocation of funding, the price of

5
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prescriptions, or the salaries of doctors and nurses. Official statistics of many

different kinds form the bedrock of the evidence base. Although their collection

undoubtedly places an additional, and at times unwelcome, burden on public

services – not least the staff of the NHS – they are the key to informed decision-

making and public accountability.

6. To illustrate the importance of statistics in NHS management, it is instructive to

look at the way the NHS Improvement Plan, published in June 2004, describes

progress since 1997. It states that:

• “The maximum waiting time for an operation has fallen from 18 months to

less than nine months.

• The maximum waiting time for an outpatient appointment has fallen from 26

weeks to 17 weeks.

• 97% of patients are now able to see a GP within two days. Growing

numbers of patients are taking advantage of new services such as NHS

Direct and NHS Walk-in Centres.

• 94% of patients are seen, diagnosed and treated within four hours of arrival

at accident and emergency.

• Increases in staff numbers since 1997 are also improving services for

patients. They include a 22% increase in doctors, a 21% rise in the total

number of nurses and a 27% expansion in scientific, therapeutic and

technical staff.

• In national surveys patients are increasingly positive about the quality of their

care. Beyond the clinical arena, there has been progress on issues where

patients have asked for more focus, with cleaner hospitals, better food and

better provision of bedside phones and televisions.”

7. Every one of these statements rests on the collection and analysis of statistics

and could not have been made without that analysis. And looking to the future, the

NHS Improvement Plan draws on further statistical indicators, for example:

• “A maximum of 18 weeks from referral by their GP”.

• “A 40% fall from 1997 in death rates from heart disease and stroke”.

8. So the critical role of statistics in shaping and steering decisions inside and

outside the health services is beyond question. The aim must therefore be to take all

reasonable steps to enhance their value. One focus of the YHEC review was to find

out more about the non-government users of health statistics – who they are, what

they use the data for – and what changes might be made to better meet their needs.

6



9. The review sought to identify the main users of health statistics, and their views

through interviews and questionnaires. A number of themes emerged from this

evidence-gathering process, some of which were subsequently pursued in more

depth. The Statistics Commission has drawn heavily on the YHEC report, and its

conclusions and recommendations. We believe that the review has identified scope

for actions in a number of areas, which could improve the usefulness and

accessibility of the statistics. Based on the review, the Commission has developed a

set of six recommendations that we believe should be priorities for producers of

health statistics. The background to the Commission’s recommendations is

described in the following section of this report. The recommendations themselves

are set out in full in Section III.

7
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II. Background to
Commission
recommendations

10. The Commission’s recommendations are directed at the government

departments, administrations and agencies that produce official health statistics – the

Department of Health and its agencies, the Office for National Statistics, and the

health and statistical departments of the devolved administrations. All the

Commission’s recommendations derive from, and are consistent with, the YHEC

review conclusions and recommendations.

Use made of health statistics

11. A better understanding of the use made of health statistics was a prime

concern for the review. YHEC collected some information on use made through

questionnaires and interviews. For the most part the information collected was

broad-brush in nature; for example, nearly 60 per cent of respondents said that their

main use of health statistics was for ‘research’ or ‘in reports’. The review report does

however provide some tangible examples of the use made of specific statistics.

These examples include the use of cancer registry data by regional health

observatories, the use of morbidity data for ‘stop smoking’ campaigns and the use

of health survey data by local authorities.

12. It proved more difficult to obtain robust information about which data ultimately

informed which kinds of decisions. Whilst we can speculate with varying degrees of

confidence about this, it would be valuable to all those concerned with official

statistics to have sound evidence and we believe that producers of statistics need to

know more about the way statistics are used in practice (see Recommendation 6).

Production of health statistics – structural issues

13. Official health statistics are produced and published by the Department of

Health (DH), by the Office for National Statistics (ONS) and by the health

departments of the three devolved administrations. ONS produces a range of

statistics relating to births, deaths and public health from surveys and from NHS and

other administrative sources. Some of these statistics have UK-wide coverage;

others relate to England and Wales only. Other statistics produced by DH relate to

England only. The equivalent statistics for the other countries of the UK are produced

8



by the devolved administrations. This reflects the fact that provision of health services

is a devolved function of government but tends to ignore the potential user

requirement for consistent data across the UK.

14. The multiplicity of UK organisations producing health statistics is one of the

factors that have led to difficulties in compiling figures that are consistent across the

four countries. Users who want UK figures, or who want to make comparisons

across countries, will often need to go to a number of different sources in order to

access data – which is inconvenient at best. Worse, many figures are not directly

comparable across countries because of differences in definitions and/or coverage.

15. The Department of Health has recently announced the creation of a Health and

Social Care Information Centre (see Reconfiguring the Department of Health’s Arm’s

Length Bodies, 22 July 2004, and accompanying DH press release). The intention is

that the new agency will be established as a Special Health Authority from 1 April

2005. The Centre will merge the statistics and information policy functions of DH with

some of the ‘information’ related functions of the NHS Information Agency. The aim

is to “‘reduce burdens on the frontline by co-ordinating information requirements

across a wide range of bodies” (DH press release 22 July 2004).

16. By itself, the creation of the Health and Social Care Information Centre will not

reduce the multiplicity of organisations in the UK producing official health statistics.

Nevertheless the Commission believes that the new Information Centre will be in a

good position – probably a better one than DH is now – to take on the enhanced

central co-ordinating role that the Commission believes is required in order to

improve coherence and comparability of health data across the entirety of the UK.

For example, we believe that the new Information Centre will be well placed to

develop and manage the online index of UK health statistics and associated

metadata that we propose in Recommendations 1 and 2. The Commission

recognises that the Information Centre will only be able to do this with the full

co-operation of the devolved administrations and of ONS.

Disaggregation versus confidentiality

17. The YHEC review identified a demand for more disaggregated data, both by

geographical area and by indicator, in several different areas of health statistics. The

Commission believes that producers of health statistics should make every effort to

satisfy these demands (Recommendation 5). However it needs to be recognised that

there is a potential conflict between, on the one hand, the production of more

disaggregated data, and, on the other hand, data confidentiality and data protection

issues that argue against the release of individual estimates derived from a small

number of observations.

18. The Commission recognises the need to protect data confidentiality. It is a key

principle of the National Statistics Code of Practice that “no statistics will be

produced that are likely to identify an individual unless specifically agreed with them”.

9
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This is consistent with the Caldicott Principles that govern, and restrict, the

dissemination of patient-identifiable information within the NHS.

19. In some circumstances, eg the release of detailed disaggregated data for

research purposes, the principles regarding data confidentiality and protection can

be met by release of data in a suitably anonymised format. But, as well as guarding

against releasing information that directly identifies individuals, it is also necessary to

protect against both inferential disclosure – where information about an individual can

be inferred with a high degree of confidence – and inadvertent disclosure, eg as a

result of differencing of two datasets with largely but not completely overlapping

populations.

20. Nevertheless the Commission is concerned that there is a risk of data

confidentiality being cited as a reason for withholding disaggregated data in

circumstances that do not justify it. We think that decisions as to the level of

disaggregation below which data cannot be released need to be based on actual

confidentiality issues regarding each individual dataset, and not on arbitrary rules that

suppress all data derived from less than a specific (arbitrary) minimum number of

observations. (The YHEC review reports that a rule of thumb – the ‘no less than 5 in

a cell’ rule – appears to be in quite wide use in the health statistics area.)

21. We believe that such blanket bans are bound to lead to suppression of more

data than is necessary to meet the principles of the Code of Practice, and are best

avoided. As a general rule, we would urge data producers to look for ways of

releasing as much data as possible.

Performance measurement

22. Changes in the organisation and management of public services are creating

new demands for statistics that can enable monitoring of activity and performance at

a local level. This has been particularly the case in the health service (for example at

the level of Primary Care Trusts and within PCTs). This was noted by a number of

contributors to the YHEC review.

23. Given finite resources, there is always a risk that meeting a growing demand

for a particular kind of information will impact on the supply and availability of data for

other purposes. The YHEC review found, in the responses to interviews and

questionnaires, some who argued this was occurring. The review report notes that

implementation of performance targets was perceived to have had “a detrimental

input on the quantity of data available for areas that are not subject to such targets”.

24. It is difficult to comment on assertions by review respondents that were not

backed with any clear evidence. It is certainly the case that more performance

information is being collected than hitherto, but it does not follow that other statistics

will necessarily suffer.

10



25. This is another area where the new Health and Social Care Information Centre

should be in a good position – for England at least (and more widely, we hope) – to

take an overview, recognising and correcting any inefficiencies or duplications in data

collection, taking and publicising decisions on priorities, and ensuring that full use is

made of all the information collected. In doing this, the Commission would urge the

Information Centre to take into account the needs of users of health statistics outside

government and the NHS, as well as of those within.

Costs and burdens

26. There are often costs associated with making improvements to data collection

and analysis. Meeting the recommendations of the review and of the Commission

report is likely to require additional resources, both financial and human.

27. The Commission recognises that a strong value-for-money case needs to be

made for any new investment in the statistical infrastructure. This is why our

Recommendations 3 and 4 call for ‘fresh assessments’ of the value to users of

statistics before any resource commitment is made. We believe that, where it can

be demonstrated that there is a clear case for improved data, the costs of those

improvements are very likely to be more than offset in the longer term by the

savings flowing from better decision-making and enhanced public confidence in

the decision-makers.

28. It also needs to be recognised that new demands for information are likely to

place an additional burden on data providers. An important aspect of controlling the

burden on data providers is to ensure that information is collected and used in as

efficient a way as possible, and in particular that the same information is only

collected once. In this respect, the Commission notes, and welcomes, the

proposed focus for the new Health and Social Care Information Centre on

co-ordinating information requirements, with the aim of better managing the

burden on data providers.

11
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III. Issues and
recommendations

29. The following paragraphs set out the Statistics Commission’s

recommendations and explain the context in which they have been made.

Recommendations are made in three broad areas:

a. supporting user access to data and analyses

b. consistency and coherence of data

c. identifying and meeting user needs.

Supporting user access to data and analysis

30. Accessibility of information is crucial for all users of statistics. This was an issue

raised by a number of respondents to YHEC’s interview and questionnaire enquiries.

A common theme was the inconvenience of having to search multiple sources,

which can be both complex and time-consuming, and result in important data not

being found. Users suggested that a centralised web-based repository could greatly

simplify the process of obtaining data. Such ‘clearing houses’ are now commonplace

in some other fields and countries.

31. The Statistics Commission endorses this idea, but questions remain as to

who should do it, and how. As regards how, we think that the objective should be

to provide all users with a web portal that would be a first point of reference for

information on, and enquiries about, statistics on all aspects of health and care

relating to all countries of the UK. As regards who, we believe that the new Health

and Social Care Information Centre should be well placed to take on the

co-ordination function, though it would need the active and ongoing co-operation

of other producing bodies – notably ONS and the devolved administrations.

32. Putting this web-based repository in place will entail collecting information,

including web locations, on all health-related statistics from all the various sources,

and then constructing an Index which can guide the user to the appropriate

statistics. Figures 2.1 and 2.2 in the YHEC report could assist with this and offer a

good example of how such an index could be ‘mapped’. The Index might also

indicate which of these series and reports have been produced to the standards of

the existing National Statistics Code of Practice and which have not.

33. Whilst we are currently quite a way from having anything like a comprehensive

repository of this kind, there are a couple of features of existing websites that the

12



developers of the proposed Index could build on. The Health and Care pages of the

ONS website – National Statistics Online – provide a web portal to a wide selection

of health and care statistics published by ONS, some of which have a UK-wide

coverage. And the existing DH website has an Index of Useful Links, which includes

links to data series on the ONS website and on the websites of the devolved

administrations, as well as elsewhere on the DH site.

34. These two features of existing websites could provide a starting point for the

Index that we are proposing, but quite a bit of further development would be

required. The coverage in the ONS pages is for the most part restricted to statistics

published by ONS, including series published in statistical compendia such as Social

Trends. And whilst the current DH Index has good links to DH data and to health

data on the ONS website, the links to data held by the devolved administrations are

at present very limited. It is also not in a very prominent place on the site, and

certainly not located where it would be a ‘first port of call’.

Recommendation 1

UK producers of official health statistics should give high priority to developing

an easy to use and up-to-date online Index to available health statistics, and

statistical reports, covering all four countries of the UK. Wherever possible the

Index should guide the user directly to the figures and supply relevant

contextual information and advice on interpretation (see Recommendation 2).

The new Health and Social Care Information Centre will be well placed to lead in this

development, with the agreement and co-operation of other producers.

35. A crucial component of an online Index would be metadata.3 YHEC found that

user perceptions of current metadata for health statistics were generally quite good.

Nevertheless the format and content varied by type of publication and producing

organisation. With implementation of Recommendation 1 above, it should become

easier – but at the same time essential – to adopt a common approach that ensures

the presentation of consistent metadata. The keepers of the online Index will have a

key role in establishing and co-ordinating metadata standards with all UK producers

of statistics.

36. A standard template would ensure that the data source attaches information

such as quality indicators and limitations of use in a consistent format. If this

information cannot be provided then the keepers of the online Index will need as

much background information regarding the methods used to gather the data as is

available, so as to help them make their own judgements in support of users.

13
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Recommendation 2

UK producers of official health statistics should work together to produce

metadata in a consistent format. This metadata should be accessible from the

Index proposed in Recommendation 1.

Consistency and coherence

37. A case study described in the YHEC report noted substantial differences in

the availability of detailed data for specific diseases. Data on diabetes are produced

for England and Wales, disaggregated to a regional level only, whereas cancer data

are available disaggregated in a number of different ways – by Strategic Health

Authority (SHA), by Primary Care Trust (PCT) – or equivalent in Scotland – or by

postcode. The greater availability of detailed statistics for cancer is a reflection of

the much larger amounts of consistent and comparible data available from the

well-established network of regional cancer registries. There is no equivalent network

of regional registries for diabetes, or for most other diseases and medical conditions.

38. The existence of a network of regional cancer registries, and the consequential

differences in quality of detailed data for cancer as compared with diabetes, is at least

in part a consequence of the higher level of funding available for data collection for

cancer, reflecting past priorities. If more detailed analyses of diabetes (or of other

diseases/medical conditions for which no comprehensive network of regional registries

exists) are required, then an obvious solution is improved source data through the

development of a regional registry approach along the lines of the registries for cancer.

39. The Commission believes that there could be substantial benefits from the

development of regional registries for more diseases and medical conditions, but

accepts that this could be expensive. We therefore propose that the costs and

benefits from development of regional registries for diabetes and other diseases

should be further investigated, with a view to taking a decision as to whether this

would be a justifiable use of public funds. Before launching a new network of data

registries, we need to be sure that there is a clear user need for more detailed data,

and that the costs of meeting this user need are not excessive.

Recommendation 3

Producers of official health statistics should consult users afresh about

whether there are any specific diseases or medical conditions on which fuller

statistical datasets – perhaps corresponding to the information available from

cancer registries – are required and where the cost would be justified.

40. As YHEC identified in their review, comparative analysis of the countries within

the UK is a key area of work for a wide range of organisations and individuals. These

include public health observatories, voluntary organisations, Members of Parliament,

central government departments, local government authorities and the Royal
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Colleges. The issue of comparative data also arises for international comparisons

within the EU and the OECD. Yet there are real problems in pulling together UK-wide

data in some areas – different definitions are used in different countries, and /or there

are gaps in coverage in specific countries as compared to others.

41. There is a clear need for consistent UK-wide data. The question is how to

generate such data when, for reasons of coverage and/or definitions, UK-wide data

cannot be simply produced by pulling together existing and comparable data for the

four countries. One answer would involve full harmonisation across the four countries

of definitions and outputs, but this may have drawbacks if it results in breaks in time

series, or if it involves imposing a breakdown that is sub-optimal when viewed from

the perspective of a particular individual country. Imposing anything across the UK

countries also has the potential to become a political issue in the devolution context.

42. There are differences in policies and targets for health as between the four

countries of the UK, and meeting decision makers’ requirements may dictate

differences in the statistics collated and produced. In such circumstances complete

harmonisation across the UK of all definitions and coverage may not be possible or

desirable. The solution here may instead involve finding means of making

adjustments to individual country data so as to put those data on a common basis

for purposes of inter-country and inter-regional comparisons as well as for

compilation of total UK estimates.

43. Nevertheless there still needs to be agreement on what the common basis

(definitions, coverage) for compilation of UK data should be. For this to be

forthcoming, there first needs to be broad agreement between producers and users

on the extent of the requirement for UK-wide data. We think that this is best

achieved through a fresh assessment of the potential value of good aggregate data

and of comparative data across countries and regions. Information of this kind may

be of importance in relation to the allocation of public funding and its value in that

context may more than justify addressing the challenges of providing it.

Recommendation 4

The Department of Health, in consultation with the devolved administrations,

should address the inconsistencies in definition and availability of key health

statistics and related indicators for the four countries of the UK. In doing so, a

fresh assessment should be made of the potential value to researchers and

decision-makers of UK aggregate data and of the value of consistent data for

the four countries within the UK.
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Identifying and meeting user needs

44. Health statistics for smaller geographical areas and for key administrative areas

such as PCTs, as well as disaggregations by other indicators such as ethnicity and

age, are required to monitor disease trends and population health, identify

inequalities, target resources, compare performance, and plan services. The

Statistics Commission believes that these are entirely legitimate demands and uses;

indeed, many of them follow directly from government policies and priorities. Data

producers should therefore do as much as possible to realise them, whilst

recognising that data confidentiality considerations may on occasion preclude

publication of data at the lowest levels of aggregation.

Recommendation 5

The producers of official health statistics across the UK should address more

systematically the statistical requirements of the large number of organisations

that need health data for particular geographical areas. They should agree

steps to deliver as much relevant health data as possible for smaller

geographical areas and for key administrative areas.

45. The Commission believes that having good information on the actual ‘use

made’ of health statistics is important. Its importance can be seen when decisions

about future statistical priorities and value for money are being considered. Without

robust information on the practical use that is made and planned to be made of data

there is no way that rational judgements on data collection priorities can be made –

and there is a real risk of a decision being made to discontinue the supply of a

particular stream of data in ignorance of its value.

46. In this respect, we think that it is desirable to have rather better information

than is now available on ‘use made’ of statistics, both by non-government and

government/NHS users. We think that producers are probably in the best position to

take this forward, subject to certain qualifications.

47. The YHEC review identified a number of different fora, whose purpose was

enabling communications between users and producers of statistics. These include

the Statistics Users’ Council, the Health Statistics User Group and

workshops/groups run by DH and other producers. These groups might be enlisted

to help DH and other producers to identify the use made outside of government and

the NHS of health statistics. A different approach would be needed for gathering

information on ‘use made’ of health statistics by government and the NHS.

Recommendation 6

The producers of official health statistics should seek, in consultation with

bodies that represent user interests, to identify systematically the use made of

health statistics in research and in decision-making across the UK.
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IV. Background
to the Review

48. This section sets out the background to the review carried out for the Statistics

Commission by York Health Economics Consortium (YHEC). The review’s

conclusions and recommendations are listed in Section V.

Seminar on health statistics

49. The Commission hosted a seminar on health statistics in July 2003, which

brought together a number of experts in the field, including academics and

representatives from the Department of Health, the Health Statistics User Group and

the Audit Commission. The purpose of this seminar was to highlight some of the key

issues and questions in health statistics, as a prelude to the proposed review.

A report of the seminar is available on the Statistics Commission website:

http://www.statscom.org.uk/resources/reports_docs/HealthSeminarFinalReport.pdf.

The Review of Health Statistics

50. Key points from the specification of the YHEC review included:

• The review would look primarily at the statistics used in monitoring health

services in the four countries of the United Kingdom. It would look at the

adequacy of such data and the uses to which they are, and might, be put.

• The review would examine the perceptions of key users of health statistics

inside and outside government, but with a particular emphasis on those users

outside the NHS and Department of Health. The nature of the use people and

organisations make of the data would be documented along with any

concerns they have about the adequacy of the available statistics in relation to

those uses.

• The emerging issues would then be examined and the Commission would test

out its findings and make recommendations on appropriate points.

51. The review started by identifying users of health statistics. It then proceeded to

examine ways to gather evidence from those users on use made by them of the

statistics, and on the main issues and concerns that users had about these

statistics. Interviews were conducted with 16 key users. The remaining identified

users were invited to complete a questionnaire. Over 200 users responded.
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52. Following consideration of the various issues that emerged from this evidence-

gathering phase, five topics were selected for further investigation. These topics

were: availability of disaggregated data, in particular for small areas; inter-country

comparability of data; communications between producers and users; accessibility of

data to users; and availability of metadata. The results are written up in the final

report of the review.

53. YHEC then drew out their overall conclusions and recommendations from the

review. These are reproduced in the following section.
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V. YHEC Review
conclusions and
recommendations

54. This section lists the main conclusions and recommendations of the YHEC

review, taken from Chapters 13 and 14 of the review report. The full report of the

review follows as Part Two of this volume.

Conclusions

55. The conclusions from the review are set out below, organised (as in the review

report) under the five topics selected for further investigation. The report points out

that a number of these conclusions have implications that are common across

the areas.

Disaggregation

• Health statistics for small areas are required to monitor disease trends and

population health, identify inequalities, target resources, compare performance

and to plan services. These are crucial areas for local priority setting.

• The demand for more disaggregated data by indicators, such as ethnicity and

age, needs to be reconciled with data confidentiality and data protection issues.

• Producers of statistics are not always able to accommodate administrative

changes in health boundaries immediately. For example there is currently a lack

of National Statistics for the population of PCTs. Again, the issue of data

confidentiality and data protection may have an impact on the ability to

produce data for such small areas.

• There does not appear to be a consistent policy on datasets for different

disease areas. For example, data available about cancer is more detailed than

for many other disease areas such as diabetes.

Inter-country comparability

• There are inconsistencies in the availability of comparable key health statistics

for the four countries of the UK.
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• The importance assigned to inter-country comparisons and the availability of

data varies, depending on the perspective of the organisation and the use

made. For example, a voluntary organisation covering the UK places a high

level of importance on the ability to make inter-country comparisons and is

obviously restricted to the availability of health statistics within its field of

interest. However, a central department concerned with comparisons in a wide

range of disease and service areas may place less emphasis on specific areas

if comparable health statistics are available for other areas.

Communication

• Not all users are aware that producers of National Statistics publish a timetable

of forthcoming releases for the year ahead, in accordance with the National

Statistics Code of Practice.

• The structure of websites can mean that it is not always immediately obvious

to the inexperienced or less frequent user that details of forthcoming statistical

releases are published. Similarly it is not always clear to the user where to find

the schedules.

• A number of different fora exist to enable communication between users and

producers of statistics. These include the Statistics Users’ Council and

workshops run by DH.

• Communication between users can be carried out formally through

membership of a statistics user group. Membership of a statistics user group

was not common in respondents to our questionnaire survey, although a

number of different groups do exist.

• The availability of health statistics on the Internet means that it is difficult to

know who users are compared to eg mail order.

Accessibility

• The move to web-based dissemination of data was viewed positively. However

the format of some data on the Web was criticised for being ‘inefficient’. The

development of web dissemination alongside more traditional methods has

meant data are often presented in separate table format in individual

spreadsheets rather than as one complete file.

• Improved access to data can be achieved by the use of data cubes. Data

cubes are viewed as an efficient way of disseminating information, as they

permit rapid retrieval of data in a format that is determined by the user. The

Interactive National Hospital Morbidity Data in Australia provides an example of

a data cube.
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• Access difficulties can arise due to the large number of sources of statistics.

Searching multiple sources is complex and time consuming. The development

of a centralised enquiry point was suggested to overcome these problems.

• Various series of health statistics have different access restrictions. For

example a ‘Compendium of Clinical and Health Outcomes’ is only available

within the NHS.

Metadata

• Metadata was generally viewed positively.

• Respondents to the interview and questionnaire survey recognised the benefits

of metadata and advocated its use. In particular it can be used to assess:

quality, timeliness, generalisability, comparability, limitations and it can also

assist with interpretation when undertaking analyses.

• The format and content of metadata varies by type of publication and

producing organisation. The use of a common approach, such as StatBase

ensures that consistent information is recorded.

Recommendations

56. On the basis of these conclusions, the review report goes on to make a total of

15 recommendations. These are listed below, and described in full in Section 14 of the

review report, which also indicates the organisation(s) to which each recommendation

is primarily addressed. The majority of the recommendations are directed at the

producers of health statistics – the Department of Health, ONS and the devolved

administrations – but there are also recommendations that are addressed to

government in general, to the National Statistician and to the Statistics Commission.

General Recommendations

• The procedure for classifying data as National Statistics should be transparent.

• The voluntary status of the National Statistics Code of Practice should be

reviewed.

• A list of all data that are classified as National Statistics should be readily

available from a prominent location.

• The data available on particular disease areas, such as those covered by NSFs

[National Service Frameworks], should be reviewed.
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Disaggregation

• The level of disaggregation, by geographical area and indicator, for some

statistics should be reviewed (eg PCT populations, recording ethnicity at

birth/death, etc).

• Future government changes in all administrative boundaries, not only those

within the NHS, should take account of their impact on the availability and

usability of National Statistics.

• The implications of a move to a patient-centred system on areas such as data

confidentiality should be examined.

Inter-country comparability

• A review should be undertaken to identify key health areas where comparable

UK or European statistics are not available. Recommendations could be made

as to the appropriate actions to address these areas.

• There should be co-operation at a European level to identify the areas for

which comparable statistics should be produced. Recommendations could be

made as to the appropriate actions to address these areas.

Communication

• The list of forthcoming publications of National Statistics should be readily

available in a prominent position on the websites of producing organisations.

• There should be an easily accessible method for communication with

producers, which users can use at the time of searching/accessing statistics.

• The means for communication between users and producers should be

evaluated to ensure that the optimum approach is adopted.

Accessibility

• The format of the presentation of data, particularly the introduction of data

cubes, should be considered.

• A review should be undertaken to consider the structure of a central enquiry

point. This would address users’ queries at the point of use.

Metadata

• A standardised template should be designed for all health data.
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Executive summary

The Statistics Commission contracted York Health Economics Consortium (YHEC) to

review the use of statistics in monitoring health services in the four countries of the

UK. The main aims of the review were to:

• Identify users of health statistics;

• Explore the use made of health statistics;

• Investigate issues that users have with their use of health statistics.

To meet these aims, this review undertook the following four areas of work:

• Identification of users of health statistics;

• Interview and questionnaire surveys of users;

• Identification of emerging issues;

• Detailed exploration of selected issues.

The main recommendations of the review are as follows.

General Recommendations

The procedure for classifying data as National Statistics should be transparent.

Action: Government ministers and National Statistics.

Interviewees mentioned that they viewed the National Statistics classification as an

indication of the quality of statistics. By ensuring that the procedure for classifying

National Statistics is transparent, users will be aware of the requirements placed on

National Statistics.

The voluntary status of the National Statistics Code of Practice should 

be reviewed.

Action: Statistics Commission and government ministers.

If adherence to the National Statistics Code of Practice became compulsory, then

this would increase users’ trust in statistics. A formal mechanism for monitoring

compliance with National Statistics could also be established.

A list of all data that are classified as National Statistics should be readily

available from a prominent location.

Action: National Statistican through the Government Statistical Service.
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Our review found that a definitive list of National Statistics was not readily available.

Moreover, we found that few users were able to distinguish between data that were

classified as National Statistics and those that were not. By making such a list

available to users, it would help to clarify what data series are classified as National

Statistics and therefore, increase users’ trust in these statistics by raising awareness

that they are using National Statistics.

The data available on particular disease areas, such as those covered by

NSFs, should be reviewed.

Action: DH and equivalent organisations in devolved administrations.

The detailed exploration of issues highlighted the differences in the coverage of statistics

available for two important disease areas – Cancer and Diabetes. The Cancer registry

network has meant that extensive, consistent data are collected on Cancer at a

regional level. To adopt such registers for other disease areas would have implications

for funding allocation. Therefore, the review should also take account of the level of

demand for such data before investment in particular disease areas is undertaken.

Disaggregation

The level of disaggregation, by geographical area and indicator, for some

statistics should be reviewed (e.g. PCT populations, recording ethnicity at

birth/death, etc.).

Action: Producers.

A number of respondents commented that it would be useful to have data presented

at a PCT level. This data would be used for analyses such as comparative studies.

However, changing NHS boundaries and organisational structures may make it

costly to revise data.

Future government changes in all administrative boundaries, not only those

within the NHS, should take account of their impact on the availability and

usability of National Statistics should be considered.

Action: Government in general, in particular the Office of the Deputy Prime

Minister, the Boundary Commission and ministers.

A number of users commented that changes in administrative boundaries (e.g. the

move from health authorities to PCTs) lead to difficulties in using and analysing

statistics. Therefore, any future changes in boundaries should carefully consider the

consequent costs in terms of their impact on National Statistics.

The implications of a move to a patient-centred system on areas such as data

confidentiality should be examined.
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Action: Statistics Commission.

The move to a patient-centred system was viewed positively by a number of users

and producers. Indeed, such a system was already being considered by a number of

producers. One of the main advantages of introducing such a system is that it allows

patients to be tracked through the health care system. However, such a system may

have implications for data confidentiality.

Inter-country comparability
A review should be undertaken to identify key health areas where comparable

UK statistics are not available. Recommendations could be made as to the

appropriate actions to address these areas.

Action: Health and Care Theme Working Group, producers, and 

government ministers.

The lack of comparable data was seen as problematic by a number of users.

However, ensuring that data are compiled consistently may be costly in resource

terms and may also affect the future usability of data. There should be collaboration

between producers to devise an agreed methodology which would allow the

comparability of data series identified in this proposed review.

There should be cooperation at a European level to identify the areas for which

comparable statistics can be produced. Recommendations could be made as

to the appropriate actions to address these areas.

Action: Producers.

While the most immediate concern to most participants in the interview and

questionnaire surveys was comparability at a UK level, the importance of consistent

data at a European level is increasing. In this review, we found that such cooperation

was already underway.

Communication
The list of forthcoming publications of National Statistics should be readily

available in a prominent position on the Websites of producing organisations.

Action: Producers.

A number of users commented that they would find a list of forthcoming publications

useful. Such lists are available from producers’ Websites, in accordance with the

National Statistics Code of Practice. Therefore, this suggests that some users are not

aware that these lists exist. Placing these lists in more prominent positions may

increase awareness.

There should be an easily accessible method for communication with

producers which users can use at the time of searching/accessing statistics.
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Action: Producers and user groups.

It would be useful for users to be able to contact producers at the point of

using/searching for statistics. Our review found that a number of means of

contacting producers were already in place. However, not all of these methods may

allow users instant access to producers.

The means for communication between users and producers should be

evaluated to ensure that the optimum approach is adopted.

Action: Producers and user groups.

Our review found that producers use a range of routes for establishing contact with

users (e.g. relevant contact e-mail addresses on Websites, telephone numbers, 

e-mail alert systems). These methods should be reviewed to ensure that they satisfy

users’ requirements efficiently. Other potential methods should also be included in

the review.

Accessibility

The format of the presentation of data, particularly the introduction of data

cubes, should be considered.

Action: Producers.

Comments from more experienced users of health statistics suggest that they felt

that the presentation of data was targeted towards the more inexperienced user.

This proposed review would address the most appropriate format to fulfil the various

users’ needs. Alternative means of presenting the data should be included in this

review. International evidence suggests that data cubes may be a means of allowing

greater user customisation of data which may be more useful for experienced users.

A review should be undertaken to consider the structure of a central enquiry

point. This would address users’ queries at the point of use.

Action: Producers.

Some users muted that a single point of contact worked well in Scotland and Wales.

Adopting such a central enquiry point may also work well for all health statistics. The

review would address whether this centralised point would cover all countries in the

UK and what health statistics would be included in its remit. This central point could

also be used to monitor complaints and issues raised by users of National Statistics.

This recommendation will be addressed to some extent by the establishment of a

Health and Social Care Information Centre in 2005.
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Metadata

A standardised template should be designed for all health data.

Action: Producers.

Metadata was generally viewed positively. However, the information classified as

metadata varied across producing organisations. Adopting a standardised approach

would ensure that consistent data were recorded. This is currently being examined

by the ONS. 
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Section 1: 
Introduction

1.1 BACKGROUND

The Statistics Commission contracted York Health Economics Consortium (YHEC) to

review the use of statistics in monitoring health services in the four countries of the

UK. The main aims of the review were to:

• Identify users of health statistics;

• Explore the use made of health statistics;

• Investigate any issues that users have with their use of health statistics.

The research can be divided into the following four areas of work:

• Identification of users of health statistics;

• Questionnaire and interview surveys of users;

• Identification of emerging issues;

• Detailed exploration of selected issues.

A wide range of health statistics are used within the four countries of the UK. There

is no central source to identify all of these statistics. One of the first areas of work

within the project was to identify the health statistics produced. This list concentrated

on official health statistics published by government organisations. This is discussed

in Sections 2 and 3.

1.2 IDENTIFICATION OF USERS OF HEALTH
STATISTICS

The task of identifying users of health statistics was challenging. A number of

approaches were used including a literature search and discussions with the 

Project Board.

The users of health statistics were categorised into primary and secondary users of

data (see Section 2). This categorisation was based on discussions with the Project

Board to highlight areas of interest to the Statistics Commission and searches by the

research team to identify main organisations using health statistics where the use

had an impact on policy. (Supplementary information was obtained from a survey of
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users of the ONS Website. This survey included a number of questions aimed at

collecting information about people who used the ONS Website to access health

data. The analysis of responses from the ONS survey is reported in Appendix A.)

1.3 INTERVIEW AND QUESTIONNAIRE SURVEYS

Organisations identified as a primary user were asked to participate in an interview

survey, whilst secondary users were surveyed by questionnaire. The surveys

identified a number of issues of concern to users of health statistics. The findings

from the interviews and questionnaires are reported in Sections 4 and 5 respectively.

1.4 IDENTIFICATION OF EMERGING ISSUES

As noted, the research highlighted a number of issues that are of concern to users

who responded to the surveys. These issues were aggregated into the following five

main areas for further detailed exploration:

• Inter-country comparability;

• Communication;

• Metadata;

• Disaggregation;

• Accessibility of Data.

1.5 DETAILED EXPLORATION

For each area listed above, a series of issues/questions were formulated. These

questions and issues were researched over a period of four weeks. The results of

this research are detailed in Sections 7 to 11 of this report. Case studies, which

investigate the five issues in two specific disease areas, are included in Section 12.

Section 13 contains a summary of the conclusions for each issue and a discussion

of the findings. Recommendations from the review are reported in Section 14.

1.6 CAVEATS

This report contains views from respondents to the interview and questionnaire

surveys. It must be remembered that these views are perceptions and may not

necessarily be factually correct. For example, a user may criticise the lack of data on

a specific health issue. This may reflect the fact that the user is not aware that these

data are in fact available.



The findings detailed in this report are based on a sample of health statistics users.

However, the size and characteristics of the entire population of users is not known

and, therefore, statistical significance cannot be calculated. Nonetheless, the

research highlights a number of significant issues.

There is also the potential for self-selection bias within the sample. As previously

stated, the organisations selected for interview were selected on the basis of being a

primary user of health statistics. In contrast, the questionnaire survey was sent to a

wide range of organisations and individuals. Only the more experienced and frequent

users of data may have responded to the survey. A large number of individuals/

organisations may use health statistics infrequently. Although these users may have

issues or concerns about finding or using the data, their infrequent use may mean

the importance they attach to these issues is lower than that of a more frequent user.

Hence they may have been less inclined to respond to our survey.

The research team had regular contact with the Statistics Commission and met the

Project Board three times during the course of the research. The Project Board

discussed issues of concern and approved plans of work for the research.
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Section 2: 
Statistics Covered in 
the Review

2.1 INTRODUCTION

One of the first tasks undertaken as part of the review of health statistics was to

compile a list of health statistics. The aim of the list was two-fold:

• To highlight key health statistics;

• To inform discussions with users of health statistics.

The list focused on official and primary sources of health statistics. Separate lists

were compiled for the statistics produced by the DH in England and appropriate

organisations in the devolved administrations, and the ONS.

These lists, although not exhaustive, were compared with the statistics contained in

the Compendium of Health Statistics produced by the Office of Health Economics

(OHE). This comparison ensured that relevant areas were included and also helped

to identify main areas of health statistics.

These lists are lengthy1 and have been summarised in Figures 2.1 and 2.2. These

figures distinguish between health statistics collected as part of the assessment of

public health in Figure 2.1 and those that provide an overview of NHS activity in

Figure 2.2 (e.g. using immunisations or infectious disease notifications as a measure

of population health but using total hernia operations as a measure of NHS activity,

given the likelihood of untreated disease). The separation is not precise for NHS-

collected data but can be seen as mainly delineated by the existence of registers,

such that data collection is a formal goal of health services, as opposed to the

routine recording of activity. Other categories of health statistics, not included in

these Figures, relate to areas such as education and crime.
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Figure 2.1: Statistics on Public Health
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Figure 2.2: NHS Statistics (replicated for Social Services)
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2.2 NEED FOR HEALTH STATISTICS

To identify the need for health statistics, it is firstly important to understand the

operation and structure of health care systems. Health care systems comprise of a

number of elements, including:

• Financing. This involves the collection of funds, which are used to finance the

provision of health care services. In a publicly-funded system, funds are raised

through taxation. In contrast, an insurance model will collect funds through

insurance premia.

• Fund pooling. Once funds have been collected, they are then pooled by some

central authority. The objective is to ensure that funds are allocated in an

equitable manner to different groups within the population.

• Purchasing. Funds are then used to purchase health services. The decision on

the type and quantity of services required will depend on the characteristics of

the population.

• Provision. A number of different models can be used to provide health services.

The type of organisations involved in the provision of services ranges from public

and private hospitals to individual clinicians. Different payment arrangements may

be involved. For example, clinicians may receive block grants to complete a

particular amount of work. Alternatively, payment may be made on a fee-for-

service basis.

The operation of each of these elements will impact on the efficiency and equity of

the health care system – the two standard broad yardsticks used to assess a

system.

Efficiency relates to both technical and allocative efficiency. The former ensures that

services are provided at minimum cost. The latter adds to this the requirement that

the services provided must correlate with the needs of the population. Therefore, to

assess technical and allocative efficiency, data are needed on:

• The cost and efficacy of supplying various interventions and services;

• The health of the population.

Data on the first of these will be used in cost-effectiveness studies which ensure that

the costs of interventions are justified by their benefits. These studies of economic

evaluation, together with the introduction of clinical guidelines to recommend best

practice, represent moves towards ensuring both types of efficiency. One such

guideline is discussed in Section 2.3.

The second broad standard relates to equity of access. In an equitable system,

access to health services should be similar for patients with similar conditions.

Moreover, access to services would be related to need, rather than ability to pay.
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Consequently, systems funded through general taxation are considered more

equitable than those financed through private health insurance.

Information on waiting lists will help to determine whether access is similar for

patients with similar conditions. Furthermore, data on the health service workforce

and the geographical location of the population may help to explain differences in

access, since the latter may reflect local variations in the allocation of resources.

Such local variations should be taken into account in the formula used to allocate

health care funding.

Health care is the largest category of government expenditure. During 2002/3,

departmental expenditure limits for health were set at £57,491 million – 24% of total

government expenditure (£240,572 million).i The next largest expenditure category

was local government, set at £37,598 million. With such a substantial level of

expenditure on health, it is important to ensure that the health service is satisfying the

targets of efficiency and equity.

Donabedian suggested that performance could be assessed in more detail on three

levels:ii

• Structure – The quality and appropriateness of the available inputs and their

organisation;

• Process – The quality of the delivery of care;

• Outputs – The ultimate quality of care.

Each of these three levels are interdependent since information on the quality of

outputs alone would not indicate the reasons behind these findings, which may be

related to the quality of inputs or the delivery of care.

To assess structure, it is necessary to obtain data on all inputs to the provision of

health services, including staff, drugs, equipment, and physical assets, such as

hospitals. Similarly, in considering process, information would be required on length

of stay, the type of treatment received (e.g. rehabilitation), patient satisfaction, and

hospital and patient management.

Quantifying outputs is considerably more difficult than the measurement of inputs.

A number of instruments can be used to measure output, albeit imperfectly – for

example, mortality, life expectancy, quality of life, etc. The main difficulty in deriving a

definitive measure is that the relationship between output and the health services is

not obvious since it may be influenced by a large number of exogenous factors, such

as underlying patient characteristics.

The recent Atkinson Review examined the issue of the measurement of outputs in

health.iii This review found that the current method of measurement reflects ‘the

volume of goods and services produced as health care outputs’, which are ‘those

which benefit or increase the welfare of recipients’. The output measure incorporated
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inpatient episodes and day cases, as well as visits from health visitors and district

nurses. The fact that this measure is actually focused on quantifying inputs highlights

the difficulty of measuring outputs. The Atkinson Review raised concerns about the

quality of the current measure, particularly in relation to general practitioner services.

The issue of quality was raised by interviewees in our review who queried the

reliability of self-reported measures of activity, which are not directly related to the

work of the individual reporting them.

Having established the general need for health statistics in assessing the

achievement of goals, such as efficiency and equity of the various parts of the health

care system, and monitoring performance, Section 2.3 proceeds to examine specific

cases of the use made of health statistics.

2.3 USE MADE OF HEALTH STATISTICS

This section contains examples of the use made of three categories of health

statistics by different organisations.

Example 1: Registers of diseases

The Eastern Region Public Health Observatory (ERPHO) publishes regular briefing

papers on topical public health issues; these are based on health statistics. For

instance, in May 2004 a briefing paper was written on ‘Cancer incidence in the

East’.iv

This analysed data from the Cancer register for the East of England in detail, (e.g. an

analysis of the annual incidence of Cancer in females by Primary Care Trusts (PCTs)

was included). Other Observatories also use Cancer registers to carry out in-depth

analyses of the regions they cover. However, the level of detail varies by each

Observatory as the PHO work programmes are based on local areas of interest.

Cancer registries can undertake a range of public health surveillance and health

protection functions. Data from the registers are used to monitor trends in Cancer

and evaluate the impact of environmental and social factors on Cancer risk. For

example, the ERPHO briefing paper states the ERPHO has shown an increased

incidence of leukaemia in the residential areas around East Anglian waterways and

has found an association with deprivation and specific Cancers.v

Cancer registries and organisations within the NHS use data from Cancer registers to

monitor the effectiveness of the existing national screening programmes for breast

and cervical Cancer.

Cancer Research UK is a source of information on Cancer. They provide a free

information service (CancerHelp UK) about Cancer and care for people with

Cancer and their families.vi This service utilises all health statistics available on

Cancer. Other national voluntary organisations also provide similar services on

different diseases areas.
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Example 2: Morbidity/acitivity statistics – smoking cessation

Various statistics are collected on smoking. These include average daily cigarette

consumption per smoker by sex and age, and statistics from services monitoring

smoking cessation. Again, these statistics are used by various groups, including

voluntary organisations, to highlight the potential health dangers of smoking. The

media will often use the DH press releases about forthcoming statistical releases and

write a summary article about the ‘headline statistics’ or write a more in-depth article.

For example, following the press release by the DH, entitled ‘Statistics on smoking

cessation services in England, April 2002 to March 2003’ published on 24 July 2003,

most national newspapers included related articles.vii One such article was headed

‘NHS targets smashed as smokers kick the habit’.viii

Health statistics on smoking were used in the evidence submitted to the National

Institute for Clinical Excellence (NICE) for its review on Nicotine replacement therapy

(NRT) and bupropion for smoking cessation. This review included a section on

clinical need and practice, which incorporated a range of health statistics as shown

in Box 2.1. This is a common use of health statistics as most reviews undertaken by

NICE will tend to include a section which outlines current practice using a range of

health statistics. When NICE release guidance, the media tend to report the more

topical ones in detail such as smoking cessation and will tend to include health

statistics in their articles.
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Box 2.1: Example of use of health statistics

The media frequently use health statistics in their articles. They also report on the

findings of studies containing health statistics. Occasionally newspaper stories may

make claims regarding new medical discoveries or may generate health scares. Such

stories often have consequences for patients and may create extra pressures for health

professionals who have to respond to patients’ questions relating to these articles.

Clinical Need and Practice

In 1997, in the UK there were more than 11 million regular tobacco smokers –

about 27% of the adult population. The proportions of men and women who

smoke are about the same. Over the past 5 years, the proportion of smokers in

the population has stabilised or may even be increasing, as about 25% of 15 year-

olds are regular smokers.

Smoking rates are lowest among socio-economic class A, and rise successively

through to classes D and E. Smoking rates are also high among some ethnic groups.

It is estimated that about 4 million smokers a year attempt to quit but that only 3%

to 6% of these (1% to 2% of all smokers) succeed.

Half of all smokers die prematurely of a smoking-related ailment. This represents

about 120,000 deaths each year. The decrease in life expectancy for regular

smokers under the age of 35 years who do not subsequently quit has been

estimated to be about 8 years. Smoking is a major aetiological factor for lung

Cancer, cardiovascular disease and peripheral vascular disease. It also causes

respiratory disease, such as chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, including

bronchitis and emphysema. The annual cost to the NHS of treating patients with

smoking-related disease is of the order of £1,500 million.

Stopping smoking has major health benefits. Smokers who quit before the age of

about 35 years have a life expectancy only slightly less than those who have never

smoked. Even cessation in middle age improves health and substantially reduces

the excess risk of death. Quitting at any age provides both immediate and long-

term health benefits.

Inhaled nicotine is strongly addictive. Therefore, stopping smoking results in craving

and withdrawal symptoms. Nicotine itself is not a major primary cause of smoking-

related disease, but it has marked effects on arterial tone. The main disease-

causing element from smoking comes from ‘tar’, a dark, viscous fluid formed from

tobacco smoke, which contains at least 4,000 different chemicals, including over

50 known carcinogens and metabolic poisons. Other disease-causing elements

include carbon monoxide, oxides of nitrogen and hydrogen cyanide.

Source :  Extract from NICE Guidance on the use of nicotine replacement therapy (NRT) and bupropion
for smoking cessation – full guidance, www.nice.org.uk
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The National electronic Library for Health (NeLH) has commissioned the NHS Centre

for Reviews and Dissemination (CRD) at the University of York, to assess the

reliability of both the journalists’ reporting of health stories and the research on which

they are based. This project, entitled Hitting the Headlines, comprises a rapid

assessment of the original research and an evaluation of the accuracy of the

research findings.ix These assessments are produced by CRD within 48 hours of the

publication of the original news stories. An example of this work, relating to

newspapers’ reporting of a combined pill to reduce the risk of heart attacks and

strokes, is contained in Appendix B.

Example 3: Surveys

Local government will use the results from surveys to inform local authorities about

the health of their populations. For example, the Tees Valley Joint Strategy Unit has

produced a detailed report analysing the results from the 2001 census and

compared this with the previous census. A section in the report concentrates on

health statistics.x

The Manchester Joint Health Unit was established on 1st April 2002. It is funded by

the three Manchester PCTs and Manchester City Council. It was set up in recognition

of the fact that Manchester has some of the most challenging health problems in the

country. The main aim of the Unit is to co-ordinate efforts to reduce inequalities

within the city, and between the city and the rest of the country. To meet these aims

the Unit makes use of health statistics, in particular small area statistics. It mainly

uses data at three different levels: Manchester as a whole, PCT and Electoral ward.

Within their Website the unit makes the following statement:xi

‘The level at which the statistics are presented is to a large extent dependent on

the nature of the underlying data. For example, the number of events underlying

some of the tables may be too small to present at a ward level without

threatening the reliability of the indicator itself. In other cases, for example,

cervical screening uptake, the data are based on the registered population of a

GP practice, making it difficult to convert the information to a resident base, such

as an electoral ward.’

The results from lifestyle surveys are reported frequently within the media and are

used to influence policy. For example, the National Audit Office report, entitled

Tackling Obesity in England, cites figures from the Health Survey for England (HSE)

and uses these figures to make future projections about the prevalence of obesity.xii

The Health Select Committee's report on obesity also quotes figures from the HSE.xiii

Other health statistics related to such surveys are consumption and personal health

statistics. These include statistics on alcohol consumption that are fed into various

public health campaigns regarding sensible drinking.
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Section 3: Methods

3.1 INTRODUCTION

This section outlines the methods adopted in the following areas:

• The literature search;

• The identification of users of health statistics;

• The interview and questionnaire surveys;

• The identification of issues.

3.2 LITERATURE SEARCH

The aim of the literature search was to identify studies containing examples of how

health statistics are used and any work on user opinions of health statistics.

Supplementary to this, it was hoped that the searches would help to reveal the main

users of health statistics. Users were also found either from publications, or through

broader searches of the Internet and relevant organisations’ Websites, as well as

from directories of organisations.

It was recognised from the beginning that it would be very difficult to devise a

workable search strategy. The term ‘health statistics’ is a very broad definition. It

describes collected, summarised, and analysed data as well as the vast array of

different statistical techniques that are used. A broad spectrum of published statistics,

from national statistics to very specific detailed analyses, is produced. These statistics

cover a range of topics about illness, disease, morbidity and mortality as well as about

the health service and delivery of health care. An initial attempt to produce a list of

relevant UK statistical resources only pointed out the plethora of health statistics

available from numerous sources and in many different formats.

3.2.1 Search Strategy

The initial stage of the search strategy was to identify the most appropriate places to

search (journal articles, books, reports, consultation documents, unpublished

material). It was decided that the major medical databases should be searched as

well as any UK specific health-related databases. Medline, Embase, Cinahl, Health

Management Information Consortium database (HMIC), the British Nursing Index

(BNI), and the grey literature database, SIGLE, were chosen.

Search terms are usually identified by looking at relevant MeSH or subject headings,

looking through publications already obtained and through discussions between the
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information officer and the research team. In order to have a strategy that is both

sensitive and precise (identifies all relevant studies without retrieving too many

irrelevant studies), strategies usually entail a combination of search facets. In this

case the only option was to combine ‘statistics’ with ‘user’ and ‘user

views/opinions’. Search terms for user, views, opinions, and feedback are as noisy

(retrieve totally irrelevant references) as those for statistics. MeSH terms in Medline

and indexed subject headings in the other databases for statistics were not used as

they were found to be either too broad or concentrated on specific statistical

techniques (e.g. cluster analysis, analysis of variance, models, etc.). There were no

MeSH or subject heading terms for user views.

The searches had to be pragmatic rather than systematic and so looked to combine

free text terms in close proximity. Furthermore, it was decided to use ‘statistics’

alone rather than additional terms such as data and survey. The searches were

limited by date (2000-2004) and by studies relating to the UK. It was hoped that

relevant references would be identified to help refine and improve the original search

strategy. However, despite the date and place limits imposed, the searches still

retrieved over 600 references. These references were inspected, and few seemed to

be relevant. The retrieved results included references to statistical publications, press

releases, research studies using statistics in their results, surveys about the use of

health care services, social care services and libraries, guides about how to use

statistics and debate about statistical techniques, etc.

The search strategy used in Medline is included in Appendix C. This strategy was

translated and adapted for use in the other databases that were searched.

3.2.2 User Groups

The poor results of the database searches meant that a different approach was

required. Statistical e-mail discussion groups were accessed to see if experts could

help by naming any relevant publications, suggesting useful sources and giving

advice. Although there was a good response, the overall picture was that little had

been done, and that any relevant work would be likely to be in the form of

consultation documents and feedback questionnaires: not in a form easily found in

electronic databases or even on the Internet. The three discussion groups contacted

were: Health Statistics User Group (HSUG), RadStats (Radical Statistics Group), and

All Stats Group. Contact was also made with the Office for National Statistics (ONS),

the Department of Health (DH) Statistical Division, the Association of Public Health

Observatories (APHO), and the eight Regional Public Health Observatories (PHOs).

3.2.3 Internet Searches

Internet searches were undertaken. Searches were carried out using the general

search engine Google and the Meta-Search engine Copernic, but without success:

the search terms and any attempted combination of search terms found nothing new

of interest other than the organisation Websites already known. Appendix D details

the Websites that were identified and inspected.
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3.2.4 Users of Health Statistics

Alongside the literature review, searches were made to compile a list of users and

user groups who might influence policy. Any users identified during the literature

review were included on the list. Searches of the health Internet gateway OMNI were

undertaken to identify more user groups, and known user group Websites were

searched for links to other user groups. Directories of organisations and associations

were also searched (Directory of UK Associations, Directory of British Associations,

Directory of Health Library and Information Services).

3.3 IDENTIFICATION OF USERS

The literature search confirmed that, to date, very little published work has been

carried out on user views of health statistics. However, it helped to identify the list of

statistics to be included in the review and gave an insight into the user groups

relating to health statistics. A list of organisations using health statistics was compiled

based on this information and discussions between the research team and the

Statistics Commission.

Figure 3.1 indicates the breadth of organisations using health statistics. Discussions

were held with the Project Board to identify those of primary interest. These

discussions resulted in the inclusion of a number of categories of organisations in the

review (see Appendix E).
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Figure 3.1: Schematic representation of links between
organisations using health statistics

From this list, discussions were held between the research team at YHEC and the

Statistics Commission, to identify primary and secondary users of health statistics.

The primary users were to be included in the interview survey and secondary users

were to be a questionnaire survey. Further explanation of primary and secondary

users can be found in Sections 3.4 and 3.5.

3.3.1 ONS Survey

The ONS commissioned a web-based survey to investigate user perceptions. The

survey was designed by MORI, an independent research agency, and could be

accessed via a link on the ONS Website. ONS inserted some questions within their

survey to assist us with identifying users of health statistics. Unfortunately the

timeframe for the ONS survey meant that it was not possible to use findings from

this in the early stages of our work. The questions included in the ONS survey and

associated analyses can be found in Appendix A.
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3.4 THE INTERVIEW AND QUESTIONNAIRE
SURVEYS

In order to identify concerns of users of health statistics, two approaches were

adopted:2

• An interview survey;

• A questionnaire survey.

3.4.1 Interview Survey

The selection criteria for potential interviewees (primary users) focused on

organisations that influence policy. Moreover, our methodology recognised that the

process of influencing policy may involve a chain of users of health statistics. We

assumed that only one institution – a government body – may directly influence

policy, although a number of other organisations, from producers of health statistics

to those who analyse and/or cite the data in reports, may have an indirect impact.

Therefore, in identifying potential interviewees, we strove to ensure that contributions

from representatives of each stage of the user chain were involved.

In addition, we targeted key policy areas, which were defined as those areas in

which National Service Frameworks (NSFs) have been developed. Further justification

for our selection of these areas is that they account for a substantial proportion of

government expenditure. These areas include:

• Cancer;

• Coronary heart disease;

• Diabetes;

• Mental health;

• Older people;

• Paediatric intensive care.

We recognise that some organisations may potentially influence policy in a number of

different areas. Similarly, institutions may be primary users of health statistics in a

particular area, but secondary users in another area.

To ensure that consistent and comparable data were collected, the interviews

followed a semi-structured format and covered the following main areas:

• Frequency and purpose of use;

• Frequency of publication of health statistics;
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• Quality, reliability and accessibility;

• Coverage;

• Influence on policy.

A list of the interview questions is contained in Appendix G.

Interviews were conducted by researchers from YHEC and/or the Statistics

Commission. As part of the interview process, users were sent a synopsis of

the issues raised during the interview, which they were asked to agree or

amend as appropriate.

3.4.2 Questionnaire Survey

To capture the views and concerns of health statistic users from a broad range of

organisations, a questionnaire was circulated to a large sample of potential users.

Content

The questionnaire was designed in conjunction with the Project Board and gave

recipients an opportunity to contribute to this research project. Due to the fact that

the number of health statistics published is extremely large it was decided to create a

questionnaire that tackled broad issues. A copy of the questionnaire and

accompanying letter or e-mail can be found in Appendix H. Section 1 of the

questionnaire asked general questions that gave background to how, where and why

health statistics are used, whilst Section 2 concentrated on views about quality

aspects of health statistics. Included within the second section was a question that

asked whether the respondent felt that their use of health statistics influenced policy,

either directly or indirectly. Questionnaire recipients also had the opportunity to

express views on issues not directly tackled by the questions within the

questionnaire.

Circulation

We aimed to target users of health statistics from a wide range of organisations.

Recipients fell broadly into six categories:

• Management within the National Health Service (NHS);

• Government bodies – central and local;

• Political Parties;

• Think Tanks;

• Educational Bodies (including the Royal Colleges);

• Statistics User Groups.
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The structured methodology used to compile the list of recipients in NHS

management and a list of names of other recipients is included in Appendix H.

Questionnaires were circulated either as an e-mail attachment (in a Microsoft Word

document), by surface mail, or else recipients were e-mailed details of how to access

the questionnaire via the web. We also set up an AdWords Ad on the search engine

Google in order to direct other potential users of health statistics to the online

questionnaire. Upon entering pre-identified search terms into Google, an AdWords

Ad appeared on the right hand side of the screen that displays the search results.

This advertisement encouraged potential respondents to complete an online version

of the questionnaire and directed them to the relevant site.

Most questionnaires were sent out as an e-mail attachment. Wherever possible 

e-mails were addressed to named recipients. In cases where this was not possible,

e-mails were directed to the information, enquiries or help desk as applicable to that

organisation. This primary recipient was asked to forward the e-mail to the

appropriate recipient or recipients within their organisation.

Surface mail was used where no e-mail address was available. It was generally

possible to send these letters to named individuals.

The DH in England and equivalent organisations in Northern Ireland, Scotland and

Wales put a summary of the project and a link to the questionnaire on their Websites.

The link was circulated to co-ordinators of statistics user groups who distributed it to

their members. A link was also sent to the Society of Social Medicine (SSM) who, as

well as placing it on their Website, also incorporated the summary and link in their

Newsletter. Thus each link will potentially have been seen by a number of users of

health statistics.

Over 900 questionnaires were sent out, giving many people the opportunity to share

their views and issues pertaining to health statistics. The breakdown of the

questionnaire delivery format is shown in Table 3.1.

Table 3.1: Breakdown of questionnaire delivery format

Questionnaire Delivery Format

Surface Mail E-mail Linka

Sent Out 147 773 14

Note: a Each link will potentially have reached a number of health statistics users.

3.5 IDENTIFICATION OF ISSUES

The responses from the interview and questionnaire survey were analysed in detail.

As part of this analysis, the issues identified by the users were summarised and

aggregated into relevant categories. This is discussed in Section 6.
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Section 4: Interview Survey
4.1 SAMPLE

In total, 28 organisations were invited to be interviewed. Sixteen interviews were

carried out. The characteristics of the organisations, from which representatives were

interviewed, are reported in Table 4.1. The sample consisted of a wide range of

organisations from across the UK.

Table 4.1: Characteristics of organisations

Type of organisation/ England Northern Scotland Wales All Total
Geographical region Ireland
of interest

Producer/user 2 1 1 4

Voluntary organisation 1 2 3

NHS-related organisation 2a 2

Local government 1 1 2

Government-related organisation 1a 1 1 3

Government department 1 1

Academic 1 1

Total 4 2 3 2 5 16

Note: a Covers England and Wales.

Among this sample, the frequency of the use of health statistics varied from quarterly to

daily. The following are examples of the purposes of interviewees’ use of health statistics:

• To produce reports, press releases and fact sheets;

• To inform the public and the media;

• To support campaigns and lobbying;

• To create risk factor simulations;

• To assess government targets;

• To produce trends;

• To investigate current issues;

• To conduct comparative analysis;

• To develop policies and policy responses;

• To construct models;
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• To study the workforce;

• To examine the factors influencing delayed discharges;

• To customise local data for use by others;

• To produce health technology assessments;

• To support local governments and local authorities;

• To calculate deprivation measures and estimate populations;

• To monitor health trends and provide advice.

Table 4.2 shows the types of organisations who were not interviewed.

Table 4.2: Characteristics of remaining organisations not interviewed

Type of organisation Reason

No Not a Refused Awaiting Total
response user response

Regulator 4 4

Government-related organisation 1 1 2

Voluntary organisation 2 1 3

Local government 1 2 3

Total 8 2 1 1 12

4.2 FINDINGS

This section summarises the main points raised by users during the interviews.

Comments have been classified into the following categories:

• Level of coverage;

• Level of detail;

• Frequency of publication;

• Time lag between collection and publication;

• Communication;

• Compilation;

• Quality and accuracy;

• Accessibility;

• Other.
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4.2.1 Level of Coverage

Almost all interviewees identified areas where there was a lack of data. A number of

interviewees recognised that the production of health statistics was determined by

government policies and performance targets. This was confirmed by producers who

acknowledged that the production of health statistics was mainly driven by the

demands of government priorities. However, one of these producers further

commented that as a result of these changing priorities, a number of gaps had been

identified (e.g. data missing on children’s services and mental health). One user also

recognised data series that would be required to monitor policy, but were not

currently available (e.g. data to support the Government’s agendas on poverty

reduction and health inequalities).

The main areas where statistics were missing are reported in Table 4.3. The small

numbers reported in this Table reflect the relatively small sample of organisations that

participated in interviews and their divergent demands for additional data.

In the absence of data from official sources, one interviewee commented that the

relevant information had to be derived from alternative sources, which could

introduce calculation errors. Similarly, another user raised comparable concerns

about the implications for reliability of using alternative data sources. As one

interviewee pointed out, using data from alternative sources may be inappropriate

because these data may not be generalisable. Another organisation remarked that as

a consequence of official data, particular statistics were calculated by an external,

non-government institution. One user criticised the existing data relating to the NHS

as ‘abstract’ and argued that qualitative data would help to explain trends and inform

patient choice.

In contrast to the views about insufficient data reported in Table 4.3, one participant

commented that new data seem ‘un-balanced’. This interviewee felt that there was a

significant amount of data relating to mental health being generated and that these

were rarely used in their experience. If this were the case, it may suggest that there

was scope to optimise the use of statistics by reallocating resources from areas

where statistics are less frequently used to those where gaps have been identified.
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Table 4.3: Gaps

Area Number of interviewees
who commented*

Waiting times and waiting lists for community-based services 
(e.g. chiropody) 1

Hospital readmission rates 1a

Statistics that examine why patients enter and remain in the NHS system 1

Detailed data on hospital admissions 2

Qualitative data 1

Data on diabetes 1b

Trends in abortions for PCTs 1c

Measures of outcomes in the health service in hospital or primary care datasets 1

Systematic data on morbidity 2

Specialist services for treatment of alcohol 1

Primary statistics on number of people with disabilities 1d

Disease registries 1

Set of core indicators around key risk factors 1e

Mental health 1

Disability 1

Vulnerable groups 1

Children’s services 1

Areas listed under Section 75 of the Northern Ireland Act 1998 1f

Care after miscarriages 1g

Antenatal and postnatal care 1g

Previous incidence of Caesarean sections 1

Better data to support government agendas on poverty reduction and 
health inequalities 1

Non-infectious disease and illness information 1

Incidences on GP basis 1

Trust Financial Return 1 1h

Lifestyle risk factors 1i

Data on incidence and prevalence of common conditions 1

Summary population health measures (e.g. health life expectancy) 1

National A&E and outpatient data 1

Private hospital activity 1

Notes: * Interviewees may have identified more that one area.

a This interviewee was particularly interested in the hospital readmission rates for people aged
75 years or over, which could be used to assess early discharge and subsequent
readmissions. This data series was discontinued because, according to this interviewee, the
DH considered it to be ageist. However, the interviewee argued that this argument could be
overcome by producing this information for all adults by age band.



b This interviewee suggested that a registry for diabetes, similar to the one for Cancer, would
help to identify disease prevalence.

c There have been recent moves towards providing this information.

d This interviewee stated that local authorities currently produced registries of people with
disabilities, but these were not updated.

e This interviewee suggested that a survey of these core indicators could be undertaken
annually to help with trends.

f This interviewee emphasised sensitive personal areas such as sexual orientation and political
opinion.

g This interviewee stated that additional data on care in private hospitals, and in local authority
and private care homes, and care given in the community are required to provide data on
care after miscarriages, and antenatal and postnatal care. Currently, these data are only
provided if care was given in a hospital setting.

h This instrument was used to collect information on hospital expenditure by function, but was
abolished.

i This interviewee proposed that primary care systems and the new GMS contracts provide an
opportunity to collect data at a local level on such risk factors.

4.2.2 Level of Detail

A number of users mentioned that it would be useful if data were presented on a

disaggregated level. Where detailed data were not available, some of these

organisations mentioned that they contacted data providers directly with specific

requests for this information. A number of these participants acknowledged that

detailed data may result in confidentiality issues. In addition, statistical analysis of

these data might become increasingly problematic if the resulting samples were

small. One interviewee noted that although they may request small area data, these

may not always be provided because they may contravene the Caldicot Principles.

Specific areas, mentioned by interviewees, where disaggregated data would be

useful are reported in Table 4.4.

Table 4.4: Disaggregated data

Disaggregation categories Number of interviewees
who commented*

Utilisation of NHS resources by age bands 1

Expansion of information extracted from national Cancer registries 1

Geographical location, ethnicity, stage of diagnosis (Cancer) 1a

Geographical location, age, ethnicity, social deprivation 1

Small area level 4b

Health Survey by defined social classes, socio-economic groups, 
smaller geographical areas, age, education attainment, ethnic groups 1c

Profiles for the whole population 1

Reliable ethnic groupings, social class, education 1

Parliamentary constituencies 1d

Mapping and geographical representation of data 1

PCT level data 1
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Notes: * Interviewees may have identified more than one category

a This interviewee commented that these categories should be defined by a standardised 
methodology.

b One interviewee answered that it would be useful to have information for small areas over
time rather than the ‘snapshots’ that the DH usually reports.

c This interviewee stated that this information is available from the DH on request.

d This participant mentioned that it is currently difficult to map PCT areas to parliamentary 
constituencies.

In contrast to these remarks requesting in-depth data, one interviewee commented

that there is more detail than is ever actually needed, although they did find

disaggregation by medical specialties useful.

4.2.3 Frequency

Interviewees were asked if they would like data to be produced more frequently.

Three interviewees did not have any complaints about the frequency of data. One

interviewee admitted that although timeliness used to be a problem, in their opinion it

has improved for some statistics (e.g. Hospital Episode Statistics, (HES)). Three

participants identified a trade-off between the frequency of data collection and

reliability. Moreover, one of these participants also acknowledged that it was not

realistic to produce some statistics more often (e.g. Vital Statistics). In particular,

producing some datasets at more frequent time intervals may raise issues about

small sample sizes and consequently, increased uncertainty. Although one

interviewee identified an area where it would be useful to collect data more frequently

(e.g. monthly rather than quarterly waiting lists), they considered increased coverage

and consistency to be relatively more important.3

Another interviewee mentioned that it would be useful if datasets were produced for

consistent time intervals. This participant indicated that using different datasets in

conjunction may be problematic if they refer to different time periods. Relatedly,

another respondent mentioned that there are differences in the target timescales

of statistics collected in England and Scotland. Again, this makes comparative

analysis difficult.
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than those applied to the quarterly statistics. 



Areas where respondents suggested frequency could be improved are reported in

Table 4.5.

Table 4.5: Suggested areas for increased frequency

Area Number of interviewees
who commented

Health surveys 2a

Census 1b

Continuous source of data 1c

Waiting lists 1d

Delayed discharges 1e

Notes: a One of these respondents explained that the Health Survey concentrates on different subject 
areas in different years on a cyclical basis. Consequently, data relating to specific topics may
be out-of-date. In addition, this also raises problems for establishing longitudinal data and
identifying trends. This interviewee suggested that an electronic patient record system may
overcome these problems.

b This interviewee suggested that a mid-decade or running census would be useful.

c The interviewee proposed that this source would be electronic patient records and could be
used to identify patient pathways and provide information on disease progression.

d This interviewee mentioned that it would be useful to have detailed monthly waiting lists.
Currently, this information is only available on a quarterly basis.

e This respondent answered that even though delayed discharges are an important political
issue, no regular information on these is produced.

4.2.4 Time Lag

The lag between collection and publication did not appear to be a major concern to

several interviewees. However, one interviewee commented that they would like real

time data on, for example, HES and deaths. One participant commented that ideally

there should be a shorter time lag, but recognised that there may be problems

inherent in tackling this issue. This point of view was confirmed by another

interviewee who stated that they would like immediate access to data, but would

prefer to wait for accurate and complete data. Another acknowledged that they

would like to reduce the time lag yet accepted that there was a trade-off between

the speed with which data are produced and their accuracy. Two other contributors

suggested that electronic collection of data may help to reduce release time (e.g.

electronic Cancer registries and an electronic patient record system).

4.2.5 Communication

One respondent commented that it would be useful to know when new datasets are

published. This interviewee thought that the ONS was quite good at publicising this

information. Similarly, the issue of notifying users about forthcoming publications was

mentioned by two interviewees. These two respondents suggested that a calendar

of forthcoming publications for all health statistics may be utilised as a means of

achieving this. For one of these organisations, this comment was related to a
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subsequent suggestion that there should be greater communication between

producers and users of health statistics. Another interviewee made the related

comment that public awareness of statistical releases could be heightened if the

DH held press conferences and did not concentrate its releases on a small number

of days.

4.2.6 Compilation

The majority of interviewees commented on the approaches used to compile

statistics. Specifically, a subgroup of these viewed knowledge of methodology as

important in assessing data quality and undertaking comparative analyses. One

producer commented that generally users appear to be more interested in coverage

and the level of disaggregation rather than compilation. This was confirmed by one

user who did not have detailed knowledge of the methodological approach, even

though they considered this important in determining the quality of data. One

organisation commented that knowledge of compilation depended on the data

source. This user suggested that clear definitions were vital in understanding the

limitations of the data. The definitions reported by ONS were deemed to be ‘good’

by this interviewee. According to two respondents, information on the

methodological approach to compiling data was available, but was not necessarily

easily accessible to inexperienced users.

The comments raised during interviews concerning consistency related to individual

datasets, between datasets and inter-country datasets. One organisation mentioned

that diabetes was not well recorded on death certificates because it was not always

noted as the main cause of death. Similarly, two interviewees mentioned that there

may be biases in data inputs (e.g. some medical professionals may overstate the

number of visits that have actually conducted). Related to these arguments, two

participants commented that the quality of data collection was particularly poor in

areas where the information being collected did not have a direct impact on those

collecting the information. One of these organisations gave the example of the unit

of measurement currently used in community services data. According to this

interviewee, the use of these ‘contacts’ is meaningless not only to users, but also

to the professionals to whom the data pertain. Consequently, this interviewee

recommended that the process of data collection should be classified in line with the

work of professions to which the data relate. The second organisation expected that

the relevance of data collection to professionals would increase with the introduction

of a new Person-centred Information System for community and personal social

service statistics. Related to this point, one organisation suggested that through such

a patient-centred data collection system, health statistics could be improved by

focusing on outcomes for individuals, as is currently the case in the HSE and the

Northern Ireland Health and Well-being Survey.

According to some interviewees, there was also scope to improve the consistency

across datasets produced by different agencies. For example, differences in the

definition of colorectal Cancer across different sources imply that these data series

are not directly comparable. Similarly, where used, age bands should be consistent. 59
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A number of interviewees commented on the lack of comparable data for the four

countries of the UK. Three producing organisations explained that these differences

had evolved due to different paces of technological progress and different

relationships with the health service. One interviewee suggested that differences in

data may reflect underlying differences in the treatment of patients across the four

countries of the UK. These differences in treatment or the compilation of data have

made comparisons between the four countries difficult and in some cases

impossible. One interviewee commented that there seemed to be a greater volume

of data for England. This meant that this organisation was forced to estimate

parameters for the other three countries using data for England. However, this was

not appropriate due to the differences in the demography of the countries. One

interviewee suggested that it would be useful to have comparable small area

statistics across the UK, which would allow comparisons between neighbourhoods

across the four countries.

In contrast to these reported differences in the data produced by the four countries

in the UK, two interviewees professed that the variation in different countries was not

a problem. However, one of these organisations did add that they would prefer to

have separate data available for England alone rather than the current merged format

of England and Wales. Furthermore, the second organisation was only concerned

with England and Wales.

Two interviewees expressed concern about the potential for users to misunderstand

to what the data relate. One of these organisations stated that when terminology is

unclear, there may be poor interpretation of the data. The other organisation

mentioned that users do not always understand the statistical techniques applied to

data and consequently, do not take account of this in their interpretation and analysis

of the data. Moreover, one interviewee suggested that simpler and more

understandable definitions of health statistics were required.

One interviewee commented that the notes attached to the HSE were ‘clear and

highlighted caveats’. Similarly, another participant answered that metadata should be

available for all datasets. Another respondent thought that in general, although the

methodology used to compile the data were well documented, it was often hard to

find. This participant also suggested that a guide (in paper format) should be

published and be easily accessible to ensure that users have access to data

definitions and compilation methodology.

Two organisations mentioned that structural changes within the NHS and boundary

reorganisations have made it difficult to produce consistent time series. For one of

these organisations, this problem was compounded by frequent revisions of the

data. Another interviewee mentioned a similar problem with changes in definitions in

a particular dataset.
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4.2.7 Quality and Accuracy

Interviewees were asked how they would define quality. Most participants perceived

quality to be related to fitness for purpose, including areas such as accuracy,

reliability, frequency, relevance/appropriateness, robustness and consistency. Five

organisations viewed quality of data to be variable across datasets, sources, and

over time. For example, one organisation regarded hospital data to be of good

quality, but thought the standard was lower for data in areas where there were no

performance targets. Another found reliable information on the amount of NHS

expenditure, although more detailed information was required at a Trust level. One

organisation specifically mentioned the scope for improvement in the quality of

individual level data, and in personal social services and children services. The poor

quality of these data series is compounded by different IT systems. This latter issue

may be negated by the introduction of a new Patient-centred Information System.

One respondent raised specific concerns over the coding of the cause of death and

the absence of ethnicity from mortality data; the quality of coding ethnicity in HES;

and the accuracy and completeness of HES, regional drug misuse data, and the

Cancer registry.

Six interviewees reported that they were generally happy with the quality of data.

One of these organisations specifically praised the reliability and accuracy of the

Health Survey for England. This was attributed to a number of factors including its

production by a ‘reputable organisation’, sponsorship by the DH, and because

results are comparable with other surveys. While another of these organisations

acknowledged that in general data were of good quality, they may be subject to poor

interpretation. Furthermore, this interviewee also regarded the data as accurate,

although there were some areas where there was missing information. Another of

these organisations deemed health service data to be of good quality, but

acknowledged that political objectives may affect the accuracy of the data, although

these effects are not known.

As discussed in Section 4.2.6, one organisation thought that the quality of some

data inputs was poor. Another interviewee mentioned that boundary and NHS

reorganisations may have an impact on data quality.

A number of interviewees stated that they were confident in the quality of National

Statistics because they are subject to rigorous quality checks. In Northern Ireland,

the stamp of the Northern Ireland Statistics and Research Agency carried similar,

if not more, weight because of its long-standing reputation.

One organisation mentioned that it would be useful if information on the degree of

uncertainty associated with data were presented. This interviewee specifically

referred to population statistics, which were presented as point estimates; here

confidence intervals would provide useful information. One institution recognised that

the accuracy of data may be affected by the workload of those completing data

returns. This interviewee also commented that macro-level data were generally of

high quality, but the accuracy of more detailed information was poor.
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4.2.8 Accessibility

The organisations were asked how they accessed data and how they found this

process. A few organisations answered that they had systems in place for finding the

relevant data. However, they conjectured that searching for relevant information is

considerably more difficult for inexperienced users. One interviewee explained that

the difficulty arises due to the large number of sources. As a solution to this problem,

another respondent advocated the use of a ‘central enquiry point’. According to this

interviewee, this system had worked well in Wales and Scotland, although there may

be difficulties in implementing such a system on a larger scale in England due to the

larger number of organisations involved. We note that the creation of a new Health

and Social Care Information Centre has been announced. One of the main aims in

establishing this new centre is to ‘reduce the burdens on the frontline by co-

ordinating information requirements across a wide range of bodies’. Regarding the

functions of the Centre, it ‘will retain some of the information-related functions of the

current NHS Information Authority, (NHSIA) which will be abolished, and take on the

statistics and information management functions of the Department [of Health]’.

One organisation expressed concern that information on a specific disease was not

readily available to people with this disease. Another interviewee mentioned that they

had difficulty in accessing individual data and data on child health services. The

barriers to accessing data on individuals were data protection and consent

constraints. Access to information on child health services was difficult because of

data sharing constraints since the database was held by another institution. One

organisation argued that the Compendium of Clinical Health Outcomes should be

more widely available – it is currently only accessible via the NHS Intranet or on CD

to those working within the NHS. In addition, two organisations contended that there

should be wider access to Vital Statistics datasets. Another participant commented

that speedy access to data occasionally depends on the dataset and who at the DH

is dealing with the query. One interviewee suggested that online query tools and the

generation of online maps could be used to access local data. This user stated that

ONS and the Eastern Public Health Observatory have embryonic mapping tools.

Generally, interviewees obtained data from the Internet, paper publications, CD-ROM

or directly from the producing organisation. The availability of electronic data was

generally viewed as an improvement, although a number of users mentioned

problems with specific Websites, including:

• The SHOW Website is difficult to access information and a lot of searching

required;

• The National Statistics Website is difficult to search and is not well structured;

• The Census Website is good, although it is difficult for the inexperienced user

to use;
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• It is not clear if Census tables will be available on the Neighbourhood Statistics

Website, which implies that this information must be obtained from an alternative

source;

• It would be useful if more customisation of tables was possible on the

Department of Health’s Website;

• The classification of health statistics on the ONS Website is not helpful. Health-

related information is posted in the Health and Care theme, and also under

other themes.

A number of organisations also commented on the recent reorganisation of the DH

Website. The general consensus was that since its overhaul, the DH Website is

difficult to use. However, one organisation did find the DH Website easy to use.

Although the move to Internet-based data was generally viewed positively, one

organisation mentioned that there were also disadvantages with disseminating

information through the Internet. The main drawback was that people without

Internet access could not obtain information.

4.2.9 Format

One interviewee commented that data were currently presented in an ‘inefficient

format’, which was aimed towards inexperienced users. This respondent proposed

that it would be helpful if data were presented in a single database rather than a

series of spreadsheets. This would simplify the data extraction process. Another

organisation made a similar suggestion about the use of a single spreadsheet, rather

than individual files. This interviewee also added that the DH could ‘add value to its

own collections by making the information more user-friendly’. If the DH adopted a

more user-friendly approach, then this user’s organisation would be able to use the

service routinely. To aid with tight deadlines, one user suggested that it would be

useful to have an online comprehensive interactive service. One institution

commented that other issues regarding their use of health statistics had greater

priority than the format of the data.

4.3 SUMMARY

A number of issues regarding the production, compilation and distribution of health

statistics were raised by interviewees. Almost all organisations proposed areas where

additional data could be produced. A number of interviewees argued that there was

an emphasis on collecting data in areas subject to performance targets to the

detriment of other health areas. Moreover, the pressure imposed as a result of

performance targets may have implications for the accuracy of data.
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The majority of users remarked on the need for more detailed data. However, several

acknowledged that this may not be possible due to issues regarding disclosure. For

most interviewees, consistency and comparability within and across datasets were

important. Comparative analyses between the four countries in the UK were almost

deemed impossible due to differences in methodological approaches to data

collection.

A number of interviewees viewed quality and accuracy of data as variable, although

some were reassured that datasets classified as National Statistics had to satisfy

high standards. However, one organisation viewed such procedures as a deterrent to

the production of National Statistics. This interviewee suggested that the process

should be less bureaucratic, particularly for the devolved administrations. A number

of organisations also envisaged that a move to a patient-focused system of data

collection would lead to improvements in the quality and accuracy of data.
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Section 5: Questionnaire
Survey

5.1 INTRODUCTION

Data from 223 questionnaires were analysed in full. Comments were extracted from

a further 11 questionnaires that arrived during the week following the final deadline.

This represents a return rate of 36% of questionnaires by letter and 18% of those

sent by email as shown in Table 5.1. As noted, the results should be viewed with

caution. The findings are based on a sample of health statistics users, however, the

size of the entire population of users is not known. Therefore, the results illustrate

areas of concern and statistical significance cannot be calculated. However the

responses provide a useful summary of views about health statistics.

Table 5.1: Breakdown of questionnaire recipients/returns

Questionnaire Delivery Format

Letter E-mail Linka Total

Sent Out 147 773 14 934

Returned (Number) 62 127 34 223

Returned (Percent) 36% 18% Not Available Not Available

Note: a Links were circulated to co-ordinators of statistics user groups, the DH in England and 
equivalent organisations in Wales, Scotland and Northern Ireland, and in the SSM 
Newsletter.

5.2 SUMMARY OF QUANTITATIVE
QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES

5.2.1 Frequency of Use of Health Statistics

Table 5.2 below shows that respondents’ use of health statistics was fairly evenly

spread over the five areas detailed. Usage was also fairly evenly distributed, although

was slightly higher in the ‘Once or twice a month category’ (20%) and slightly lower

in the ‘Once every six months’ category (9%).

The use of ‘Other’ statistics that respondents used was varied. However, 19% (15) of

the 80 respondents who gave details of ‘Other’ statistics used Census and

demographic data and 8% (6) used data on deprivation. An alphabetical list of

‘Other’ data sources used by questionnaire respondents is included in Appendix H.
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Table 5.2: Frequency with which the health statistics in the listed areas are used

Area

Public Health 3 18 31 37 22 37 34 182
(17%)

Social Care 34 62 47 23 11 15 14 206
(20%)

Workforce 60 35 39 22 11 18 14 199
(19%)

Health Care 3 16 42 35 19 28 43 186
(18%)

Expenditure and 
Finance 6 18 28 36 22 45 36 191

(18%)

Otherb 19a 14 22 13 4 8 0 80
(8%)

Total 125 163 209 166 89 151 141 1,044
(12%) (16%) (20%) (16%) (9%) (14%) (14%)

Notes: a One respondent cited daily use but gave no details of the data area used.

b An alphabetical list of ‘other’ data sources can be found in Appendix H.

5.2.2 Main Sources of Health Statistics

The DH, ONS, and NHS were quoted 175, 133 and 129 times respectively as

sources for health statistics. These frequencies are comparable to the figure quoted

for ‘Other’ as a health statistics source (129). Only 17 of the 206 questionnaire

respondents who completed this question indicated that they used the OHE

Compendium as a source for statistics, which may be related to the fact that this

publication is not freely available. See Table 5.3 below.

Table 5.3: Main source of health statistics

Source Frequency Quoted

DH 175

ONS 133

NHS 129

OHE Compendium 17

Other 129
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It should be noted that many respondents accessed health statistics from multiple

sources, with 39% and 31% of the respondents accessing two and three sources

respectively. See Table 5.4 below.

Table 5.4: Number of sources of statistics accessed by respondents

Source Frequency Quoted

1 source 48

2 sources 81

3 sources 64

4 sources 13

Total number of respondents 206

5.2.3 Country to which Statistics Used Refer

Statistics for England, followed by those for the UK, were the most frequently used

by respondents. Twenty-eight respondents reported that they used statistics from all

of the listed ‘countries’.

One hundred and thirty-four respondents used statistics from at least two of the

specified countries and 115 of these (86%) said that they felt that their work

influenced policy. See Table 5.5 below.

Table 5.5: Country to which statistics used refer

Country Frequency Quoted

England 145

Northern Ireland 45

Scotland 47

Wales 71

UK 134

5.2.4 The Purposes for which Health Statistics are Used

Table 5.6 below shows that respondents felt that they used health statistics most

frequently within a report (mentioned 566 times) and that they used them least often

for marketing or press releases (173). Use may be a reflection of the jobs carried out

by questionnaire respondents rather than any indication of the actual balance of

health statistics usage.

Public Health and Health Care statistics (mentioned 459 and 462 times respectively)

make up 52% of statistics disseminated by respondents. Workforce, Social Care and

Expenditure and Finance are all disseminated with comparable frequency (249, 227

and 225 mentions respectively).
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Table 5.6: The purposes for which health statistics are used

Number

Area

Public Health 50 139 71 57 121 21 459

(26%)

Social Care 22 87 25 14 68 11 227
(13%)

Workforce 30 86 38 19 65 11 249
(14%)

Health Care 64 137 79 54 111 17 462
(26%)

Expenditure and Finance 42 73 41 12 45 12 225
(13%)

Other 12 44 12 17 40 16 141
(7%)

Total 220 566 266 173 450 88
(13%) (32%) (15%) (10%) (26%) 95%) 1,763

5.2.5 Dissemination of Information Containing Health
Statistics

Table 5.7 below shows that almost half (47%) of statistics were disseminated to

respondents’ colleagues within their own organisation.

Table 5.7: Dissemination of information containing health statistics

Number

To colleagues To external 
Area within your organisations To the public Total

organisation

Public Health 163 132 112 407 (27%)

Social Care 108 64 41 213 (14%)

Workforce 115 58 35 208 (14%)

Health Care 161 118 93 372 (25%)

Expenditure and Finance 101 45 31 177 (12%)

Other 46 35 32 113 (8%)

Total 694 (47%) 452 (30%) 344 (23%) 1,490
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5.2.6 Coverage of Health Statistics

Table 5.8 below shows that approximately half of respondents felt that they would

like to see other specific health statistics made available. The statistics mentioned

covered a broad range of areas and many tended to be specific to the respondent’s

area of interest. However, many of the areas mentioned are linked, for example there

were several requests for more data on lifestyle (including such areas as smoking,

alcohol consumption, obesity) and these data, combined with factors including

ethnicity, morbidity and mortality, would be used to forecast the incidence and

prevalence of common disease areas and conditions. The other area frequently

mentioned was primary care.

Generally respondents have just stated that they would like more statistics in given

areas, few have provided details of how they would like that data presented. A

tabulated list of health statistics that respondents would like made available is

contained in Appendix H.

Table 5.8: Number of respondents who mentioned that they would like to see

other specific health statistics made available

Yes No Blank

Would you like to see any specific health 108 79 36
statistics made available?

5.2.7 Influence of Health Statistics on Policy

In total, 80% of respondents who answered this question felt that their use of health

statistics directly, or indirectly, influenced policy (see Table 5.9). A tabulated list of

how respondents felt their work influenced policy is included in Appendix H.

Table 5.9: Number of respondents who felt that they used health statistics to

influence policy, either directly or indirectly

Yes No Blank

Does your use of health statistics directly, or 170 42 11
indirectly, influence policy?

5.3 SUMMARY OF QUALITATIVE QUESTIONNAIRE
RESPONSES

5.3.1 Views on Quality Aspect of Health Statistics

Respondents were asked whether they agreed with a number of statements about

quality aspects of health statistics. The breakdown of participants according to those

who agreed, disagreed and neither agreed nor disagreed, with the statements are

reported in the following tables. In addition to reporting the number and percentage

of respondents who agreed, disagreed, and neither agreed nor disagreed, the tables

also report the number of respondents in each category who made comments in

relation to the statements. 69
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No one issue stood out in terms of the level of agreement indicated by respondents.

Respondents who disagreed with the statements made most of the comments. Each

statement is studied in detail in the following tables. (Specific comments made by

respondents are reported in Appendix G.)

Statement 1

Agree Neither Disagree Total
agree nor
disagree

In general, I am satisfied with the 101 (47%) 54 (25%) 62 (29%) 217
coverage of health statistics

Number of Comments 8 7 35 50 (23%)

On balance, respondents appeared to be satisfied with the coverage of health

statistics, with 47% agreeing and 25% neither agreeing nor disagreeing with the

statement ‘In general, I am satisfied with the coverage of health statistics’. Not all of

those who disagreed with the statement explained their reasons. Comments covered

a range of issues including access, timeliness, co-terminosity and areas where

statistics were perceived to be lacking.

Statement 2

Agree Neither Disagree Total
agree nor
disagree

In general, I am satisfied with the 79 (37%) 66 (31%) 70 (33%) 215
coverage of health statistics

Number of Comments 6 15 38 59 (27%)

Respondents’ opinion was spread relatively evenly across each of the three response

options. Of the 59 respondents who made comments in relation to the statement, 38

(65% of the total number of comments) came from respondents who disagreed with

the statement. Both those who agreed and those who disagreed with the statement

wrote similar comments, most of which related to absence of data in specific areas

of health or the wish for more disaggregated data.

Statement 3

Agree Neither Disagree Total
agree nor
disagree

I am satisfied with the frequency with 110 (52%) 74 (35%) 29 (14%) 213
which health statistics are compiled

Number of Comments 3 10 11 24 (11%)

Over half of respondents (52%) agreed with the statement ‘I am satisfied with the

frequency with which health statistics are compiled’. The 24 comments received by

respondents were relatively evenly distributed between respondents who neither

agreed nor disagreed with the statement and those who disagreed with it (42% and

46% of total number of comments respectively). However, only 11% of respondents
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supplied comments. The comments largely expressed the view that it would be

helpful if a particular statistic were produced more frequently.

Statement 4

Agree Neither Disagree Total
agree nor
disagree

In general, health statistics are
disseminated with the appropriate
timeliness (the time lag after the 58 (27%) 76 (35%) 83 (38%) 217

period to which they pertain)

Number of Comments 5 8 33 46 (21%)

Compared to the proportion of respondents who neither agreed nor disagreed with

the statement, ‘In general, health statistics are disseminated with the appropriate

timeliness (the time lag after the period to which they pertain)’, a slightly higher

percentage tended to disagree with the statement. Respondents who disagreed with

the statement provided approximately nearly three-quarters (72%) of the total

number of comments. Comments could broadly be split into two categories, namely

those expressing general dissatisfaction with timeliness and those expressing

dissatisfaction with delays associated with the publication of specific statistics.

Statement 5

Agree Neither Disagree Total
agree nor
disagree

I caneasily access the health 69 (32%) 72 (34%) 72 (34%) 213
statistics I require

Number of Comments 8 18 34 60 (28%)

Respondent’s opinion was spread relatively evenly across the three response

options. Only 28% of respondents made comments. Of these comments, 34 (57%

of the total number of comments made) came from respondents who disagreed with

the statement, 18 (30%) were made by respondents who neither agreed nor

disagreed, and 8 (13%) were from those who agreed with the statement. The

comments largely reflected difficulty in accessing specific statistics.

Statement 6

Agree Neither Disagree Total
agree nor
disagree

I can easily access information
relating to the health statistics I use
(e.g. explanatory notes, 92 (44%) 75 (35%) 43 (20%) 210

methodological descriptions, etc.)

Number of Comments 6 2 13 21 (10%)
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Just under half of respondents agreed with the statement, 36% neither agreed nor

disagreed and 20% disagreed. Only 10% (21) of respondents made comments: 13

(62% of the total number of comments made) were made by respondents who

disagreed with the statement, 6 (29%) by respondents who agreed with the statement,

and only 3 (10%) by those who neither agreed nor disagreed. In general, the

comments emphasised difficulty in accessing information either generally or for

particular statistics, however, one respondent commented that ‘Coppish4 datasets are

well documented’.

Statement 7

Agree Neither Disagree Total
agree nor
disagree

Information on compilation of the
health statistics I use is sufficiently 94 (45%) 72 (34%) 45 (21%) 211
clear and at an adequate level of detail

Number of Comments 1 6 10 17 (8%)

Less than 50% agreed with the statement, 34% neither agreed nor disagreed and

21% disagreed. Only 8% (17) respondents made comments: 10 (59% of the total

number of comments made) were made by respondents who disagreed with the

statement, 6 (35%) by respondents who neither agreed nor disagreed with the

statement and only 1 (6%) by those who agreed with the statement. Most comments

were very general in nature and were directed at gaps in information on compilation.

Statement 8

Agree Neither Disagree Total
agree nor
disagree

Health statistics are accurate and
unbiased 57 (27%) 104 (49%) 50 (24%) 211

Number of Comments 5 11 26 42 (20%)

Almost half neither agreed nor disagreed with the statement, 27% agreed and 24%

disagreed. Only 43 (20%) of respondents supplied comment: 62% of which came

from those who disagreed, 26% from respondents who neither agreed nor disagreed

and 12% from respondents who agreed with the statement. It should be noted that

over half of the respondents who disagreed with the statement made comments.

The comments made tended to query the accuracy or bias of individual datasets

rather than health statistics in general.
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5.3.2 Additional Comments

Questionnaire recipients were given the opportunity to provide additional comments.

These are detailed in Appendix H and include a wide range of subject matter ranging

from a request for wider access to more NHS sites to a view that information relating

to children should be more clearly defined.

5.4 SUMMARY

Data from 223 questionnaires were analysed.

Analysis of the questionnaires showed that respondents:

• Indicated that their use of health statistics was spread fairly evenly between the

five areas;

• Most frequently used health statistics within a report, or for research;

• Indicated that information containing health statistics was most often

disseminated to colleagues within the respondents’ own organisation;

• Were generally satisfied with the coverage of health statistics. However, a large

variety of specific areas were mention as needing more coverage. Recurring

comments were lack of:

– Localised (Regional/PCT/Ward level etc.) data;

– Primary care data.

• Were generally satisfied with the frequency with which health statistics are

produced;

• Lent towards the view that health statistics are not generally disseminated with

appropriate timeliness;

• Had mixed views on level of detail and access. Many felt that it was difficult to

navigate around Websites containing official statistics;

• Were generally happy about compilation issues;

• Were uncertain as to whether statistics are accurate and unbiased;

• Generally felt that their use of health statistics influenced policy (76%).
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Section 6: 
Identification of Issues

6.1 IDENTIFICATION OF ISSUES

The analysis of the interview and questionnaire survey highlighted the following

main issues:

Compilation

• Consistency within and between datasets, and between inter-country datasets;

• Changes of definitions in datasets;

• Clear and simple definitions and explanations of terminology;

• Lack of comparable data for the four countries of the UK.

Frequency

• Notification about forthcoming publications;

• Greater communication between producers and users of health statistics;

• Datasets should be produced for consistent time intervals;

• Differences in the target timescales of statistics collected in England and

Scotland.

Timeliness

• Respondents would have ideally preferred more up to date statistics. However,

many recognised there was a trade off between timeliness and accuracy/

reliability.

Level of coverage/detail

• Requirements for further information/data and more disaggregated formats.

These areas were determined by the respondent’s area of interest.

Quality and accuracy

• Quality and accuracy of data were viewed as variable by some users, although

some were reassured that datasets classified as National Statistics had to satisfy

high standards;

• Useful if information on the degree of uncertainty associated with data were

presented.
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Accessibility

• Searching for relevant information is considerably more difficult for inexperienced

users due to the large number of sources;

• Specific concerns about Websites;

• Use of a ‘central enquiry point’.

Format

• More user-friendly approach required/ online comprehensive interactive service.

The above areas were discussed between the researchers and the Project Board. It

was agreed that the majority of views could be aggregated into the following five

areas:

• Disaggregation;

• Inter-country comparability;

• Communication;

• Accessibility of Data;

• Metadata.

Sections 7 to 11 report the exploration of these issues in turn.
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Section 7: Disaggregation

7.1 INTRODUCTION

Health statistics are available for a number of different geographical areas and levels

of detail, depending on the type of statistic. The geographical areas covered may

include one or more of the following levels:

• UK;

• Country;

• Regional;

• Health Authority;

• Local Authority;

• Parliamentary Constituency;

• Ward/Enumeration District;

• Postcode.

Health statistics are also produced at different levels of detail. For example,

childhood, infant and perinatal mortality statistics are available as a total number of

deaths. These statistics are also available by age group, gender and the cause of

death using the International Classification of Diseases (ICD-10). There is also an

analysis by some of the key risk factors affecting stillbirths and infant deaths.xv

Furthermore, these analyses are also available for different geographical areas and

for different time periods.

7.2 AIMS

The aims of this section are to look at the following:

• What issues did the respondents to the interview and questionnaire survey raise

in relation to disaggregation?

• Where is the demand for disaggregated data coming from? For which data is

there a demand for greater detail?

• Why do organisations require more disaggregated data (i.e. what are the

perceived specific benefits)?

• At what level of disaggregation do disclosure and confidentiality issues become

a problem?
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7.3 ISSUES ARISING FROM INTERVIEWS
AND QUESTIONNAIRES

A number of issues were raised in the responses to the questionnaire survey about

disaggregation. Although the questionnaire did not directly ask about disaggregation,

it was an issue that was highlighted by 29 respondents. This represents 13% of total

respondents. In particular, the following two issues concerning disaggregation were

raised by questionnaire respondents:

• Statistics should be available at small area level, including ward, practice and

PCT level;

• More disaggregation of specific statistics (e.g. mortality statistics, and specialty

level within a Trust).

During the interviews, a number of users also mentioned that it would be useful if

data were presented on a disaggregated level. Ten interviewees gave specific

examples on the type of disaggregation. These are reported in Table 7.1.

Table 7.1: Disaggregated data*

Disaggregation categories

Utilisation of NHS resources by age bands

Expansion of information extracted from national Cancer registries

Geographical location, ethnicity, stage of diagnosis (Cancer)a

Geographical location, age, ethnicity, social deprivation

Small area levelb

Health Survey by defined social classes, socio-economic groups, smaller geographical areas,
age, education attainment, ethnic groupsc

Profiles for the whole population

Reliable ethnic groupings, social class, education

Parliamentary constituenciesd

Mapping and geographical representation of data

PCT level data

Notes:* Ten respondents in total commented, however, some respondents raised more than one issue.

a This interviewee commented that these categories should be defined by a standardised
methodology.

b One interviewee answered that it would be useful to have information for small areas over
time rather than the ‘snapshots’ that the DH usually reports.

c This interviewee stated that this information is available from the DH on request.

d This participant mentioned that it is currently difficult to map PCT areas to parliamentary
constituencies.
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The findings from the questionnaire and interviews indicate that the main areas of

concern raised include:

• Lack of data for smaller areas including ward, practice and PCT levels;

• More detail required for specific areas of statistics, for example, the utilisation of

NHS resources by age bands and the Health Survey by defined social classes,

socio-economic groups, smaller geographical areas, age, education attainment

and ethnic groups.

7.4 REASONS FOR REQUIRING
DISAGGREGATED DATA

A number of respondents from PCTs highlighted the need for more disaggregated

data at a PCT level. As PCTs are relatively new organisations, many datasets are still

reported at old Health Authority level rather than PCT level. Within PCTs, health

statistics are used for a range of purposes, including monitoring, planning and

resource allocation. For example, PCTs are interested in monitoring inequalities to

identify areas where local action is required to achieve the Government’s national

inequalities targets.xvi

Monitoring can be difficult for small geographical areas such as wards within PCTs.

One respondent indicated that this applies to teenage conceptions by ward. The

data are only available for wards where the number of teenage conceptions is high.

This is reportedly due to data confidentiality issues in order to prevent individuals

being identified in those areas where there are only a small number of teenage

conceptions.

A small number of respondents indicated that population figures for PCTs are not

available as a National Statistic. To overcome this problem, local mapping of the

population of PCTs has occurred. For example, the West Midlands Public Health

Observatory produces a series of PCT profiles. Within these profiles PCT populations

were derived using Census Area Statistic Output Areas for the West Midlands.xvii

Furthermore, the DH published updated figures on PCT populations in July 2004.xviii

The DH uses a resource allocation formula, to inform revenue allocations to PCTs.

Within the resource allocation formula the size of a PCT’s population is a primary

determinant of health need. As the ONS do not currently produce population estimates

for each PCT, the DH have to estimate the population for the purpose of the resource

allocation exercise. The DH calculates PCT populations using registered populations

based on GP registers and resident populations based on the ONS Census. These

figures are also used to project the PCT population, in order to allocate resources for

2005/06xix. This is a significant area of policy and we are aware from other YHEC

projects that some PCTs dispute the level of resources allocated to them.
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Respondents commenting on disaggregation raised issues regarding the breakdown

of statistics by gender, age, socio-economic group, education and ethnicity. Such

breakdowns would enable any inequalities to be identified and targeted. Related to

these points, the London Health Observatory has been highlighting the case for

recording ethnicity at birth and death registration. This Observatory compiled a

response on behalf of the APHO for England and Wales to the ONS consultation on

‘Civil Registration’.xx This response indicated that, without information on ethnicity at

birth or death, the health and health care needs of minority ethnic communities is

difficult to establish. This in turn means it is difficult to plan for appropriate public

services such as schools, housing and transport that underpin good health and

address inequalities between ethnic groups.

These examples indicate health statistics are used to underpin national resource

allocations to PCTs and at a more local level to monitor health and highlight areas for

action. This may involve identifying inequalities in health that need to be tackled or

allocating resources to projects involved in targeting particular health issues.

7.5 CASE STUDIES

Information about the prevalence and incidence of diseases are used to inform public

health and the delivery and monitoring of health services. There are different levels of

health statistics available for different disease areas. For example, there is a national

dataset for Cancer. Data from this Cancer register can be used to analyse historical

trends and to monitor changes in Cancer incidence and survival rates. There are

currently no other disease registers that provide national incidence data on a

population basis over a prolonged time period.xxi However, plans are in place to

establish other registers such as for Diabetes. The NSF for Diabetes outlines plans

for practice-based Diabetes registers by 2006.xxii

7.5.1 Cancer Registration System

Cancer registration systems in the UK and in other countries were established with

the aim of systematically collecting data on the incidence and characteristics of

cancer. These data help in the planning and operation of cancer care services.

According to the UK Department of Health, in addition to data collection, the main

functions of cancer registries are as follows:xxiii

• To monitor longitudinal and spatial trends in cancer incidence, prevalence

and survival;

• To evaluate the effectiveness of cancer prevention and screening programmes;

• To assess the quality and outcomes of cancer care by providing comparative

data about treatment patterns and outcomes;

• To support investigations into the causes of cancer, especially to the evaluation

of the impact of environmental and social factors on cancer risk;
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• To provide information in support of cancer genetic counselling services for

individuals and families at high risk of developing cancer.

The cancer registration system operates as organisations within the NHS (including

Trusts), providing a core set of data to the regional registries. The latter are

responsible for submitting these data to the National Cancer Intelligence Centre

(NCIC) at the ONS. The NCIC are responsible for coordinating the national collation

of cancer registration data and undertaking further analysis. Since January 1993, it

has been mandatory for the NHS to provide this information.xxiv

The information collected by the regional registries can be classified into the following

three main areas:

• The patient;

• The tumour;

• The treatment.

The National Cancer Minimum Data Set specifies the subset of data which must be

sent by the registries to the ONS. This subset of data can be divided into fields

which are core and those which are optional, as shown in Table 7.2.
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Table 7.2: Core and optional fields contained in minimum cancer data set

Type of data Field

Core Record type (new registration, amendment, deletion)

Identity number (unique)

Patient’s name

Patient’s previous surname

Patient’s address

Post code

Sex

NHS number

Marital status

Date of birth

Date of death (if dead)

Incidence date

Site of primary growth

Type of growth

Behaviour of growth

Multiple tumour indicator

Basis of diagnosisa

Death certificate only indicatora

Side (laterality)a

Treatment(s) (indicators)a

Stageb

Gradeb

Optional Country of birth

Ethnic origina

Patient’s occupation

Patient’s employment status

Patient’s industry

Head of household’s occupation

Head of household’s employment status

Head of household’s industry

Registration from screeninga

Note: a From incidence year 1993.

b From incidence year 1993; phased introduction – initially only for breast and cervix.

Source: Quinn M, Babb P, Brock A, Kirby L, Jones J. Cancer Trends in England and Wales 
1950–1999. Appendix G: The Cancer Registration System in England and Wales.
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While adherence to a minimum data set ensures that data are collected in a

comparable and consistent manner across cancer registries, it is worth noting the

optional fields listed in Table 7.2 will not be collected by all cancer registries.

However, the findings from our interviews and questionnaire analysis indicated

that some of this optional information may be useful to users – such as data on

ethnic origin.

The cancer registration minimum data set is currently under review. As part of this

review, the possible extension of the data set to include additional core fields is being

considered. In particular, two new fields have been proposed as possible additions to

the data set: the stage of the disease for all cancers, and details of treatment. The

former would require information on stage to be explicitly given by clinicians. The

demand for these two additional fields was borne out during our interviews with

users. However, it has been recognised that in devising the fields to be included in a

minimum data set, there is a trade-off between the amount of data collected and

data quality, accuracy, and the cost of collection.

Section 12 details the level of data available for Cancer incidence and mortality in the

UK. This has been completed, based on data available from the ONS Website. As

the Section discusses, considerable amounts of data exist for different types of

Cancer and different geographical areas. Furthermore specific data requests can be

made to the different regional Cancer registries. In comparison the amount of data

available on Diabetes is more limited. Again, this is also discussed in Section 12.

7.6 DATA CONFIDENTIALITY ISSUES

The ONS have a protocol on data access and confidentiality as part of the National

Statistics Code of Practice.xxv This protocol sets standards for protecting

confidentiality in order to ensure that statistics are not produced that enable

individuals to be identified. The producers of data must adhere to the protocol.

However, the protocol does not specify exactly how producers should tackle the

issue of confidentiality.

Many producers unilaterally adopt the ‘no less than 5 in a cell’ rule of thumb to avoid

inadvertent disclosure. The nature of the analysis is a significant factor in assessing

the risk of disclosure. For example, it may be possible to identify an individual by

comparing several tables which, individually comply with the rule but when taken

together, and because they involve different dimensional breakdowns, do allow the

identity of an individual cell member to be revealed. Such problems would restrict the

level of disaggregation possible.

To illustrate the application of the code, the disclosure protection measures for the

2001 Census for England and Wales detail how confidentiality has been maintained.xxvi

For example, for the release of Standard Tables, an area must contain at least 1,000

residents and 400 resident households, and for the release of Census Area Statistics

(CAS), an area must contain at least 100 residents and 40 resident households.
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7.7 CONCLUSIONS

This section covered the following area in relation to disaggregation:

• Reasons for requiring disaggregated data;

• Data confidentiality.

Disaggregation at a geographical area and indicator level is a concern to a number of

users of health statistics. The main points arising from this survey indicate:

• Health statistics for small areas are required to monitor disease trends and

population health, identify inequalities, target resources, compare performance,

and plan services. These are crucial areas for local priority setting but at small

area level could compromise confidentiality (e.g. where a very small number of

HIV infections are reported);

• The demand for more disaggregated data by indicators, such as ethnicity and

age, needs to be reconciled with data confidentiality and data protection issues;

• Producers of statistics are not always able to accommodate administrative

changes in health boundaries immediately. For example, there is currently a lack

of National Statistics for the population of PCTs. Again, the issue of data

confidentiality and data protection may have an impact on the ability to produce

data for such small areas though potentially the Statistics Commission might

want to consider the benefits of blanket bans or targeted bans on “sensitive”

information;

• There does not appear to be a consistent policy on datasets for different disease

areas. For example, the amount of data available about Cancer is more detailed

than for many other disease areas such as Diabetes.
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Section 8: Inter-country
Comparability

8.1 INTRODUCTION

Within the UK, comparative analyses can be undertaken to monitor the performance

and efficiency of health care systems. Comparable data allow countries to study the

experiences of others. A lack of consistency in health data may lead to

misinterpretation. To avoid this problem, the National Statistics Code of Practicexxvii

emphasises “coherence and common standards to maximise the value of available

statistical and administrative sources” and requires that:

• ‘Common statistical frames, definitions and classifications will be promoted and

used in all statistical surveys and sources;

• Statistical systems will be designed in ways that maximise the potential to add

value through data integration.’

The Protocol on Statistical Integration outlines the means of achieving integration

among separate sources on the compilation of statistics, such as:xxviii

• ‘The integration strategy for National Statistics will aim to provide a mutually

consistent and supportive portfolio of complementary statistical resources

derived from a variety of sources that would otherwise be disparate in timing,

form and subject.’

The harmonisation of publications and outputs is also discussed in the Protocol on

Data Presentation, Dissemination and Pricing.xxix

Following these guidelines negates the problem of comparability for those statistics

classified as National Statistics. However, comparability problems can still arise with

non-National Statistics. These comparability problems have been identified not only

at a UK level, but also at a European level. The European Union (EU) has undertaken

a project to enhance the comparability of data by devising guides for countries’

health care systems.xxx

8.2 AIMS

The aims of this section are to report some examples of uses of comparative health

data and the particular concerns relating to the lack of comparable data within the

UK raised by respondents to the questionnaire and interviewees. A number of case

studies are then presented, to highlight areas where comparable data are available

and some where it is not (or where we have been unable to find it).
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8.3 ISSUES ARISING FROM INTERVIEWS
AND QUESTIONNAIRES

Seven of the 16 interviewees commented on the lack of comparability between data

produced by each of the four countries of the UK, although for one of these

organisations such disparity was not a concern. In the absence of consistent data,

cross-country comparisons are difficult, if not impossible, and time consuming. For

example, one interviewee commented that there seemed to be a greater volume of

data for England. This meant that this organisation was forced to estimate

parameters for the other three countries using data for England, even though this

was not appropriate due to the differences in the demographies of the countries.

Another interviewee suggested that it would be useful to have comparable small area

statistics across the UK, which would allow comparisons between neighbourhoods

across the four countries.

The comments from questionnaire respondents also confirm the need for consistent

data (see Table 8.1).

Table 8.1: Comments on comparability from questionnaire respondents

Comparability is a problem.

Data not often displayed in more than one-dimension.

We are increasingly looking to comparative data across the European Economic Area
particularly in terms of the potential supply of staff.

Provision of full background and purpose of statistical information. Expansion to UK wide data
rather than regional representation only.

Workforce definition may be particularly complicated in NI because of the integration with
health in Trusts and lack of agreed workforce descriptors. England does it better!

Discussions with three producing organisations highlighted the following issues that

may affect the comparability of statistics produced by each country:

• Discrepancies in the pace of technological progress;

• Different structures of the health care systems;

• Variations in the relationships between the producing/disseminating organisation

and the health service;

• Different methods of delivering care.

Any of these issues may affect the organisation’s ability to comply with the National

Statistics Code of Practice.

An example of the impact of different structures is evident in the health care system

in Northern Ireland. Northern Ireland has a unique classification system related to

delivering integrated health and social care involving nine Programmes of Care
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(PoCs).5 These classifications are not used in England, Scotland or Wales. These

PoC classifications are not comparable to similar distinctions used in the other

countries. For instance, dementia cases are included in the Elderly PoC in Northern

Ireland, but classified as Mental Illness in the other countries.

8.4 EXAMPLES OF COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS

Comparative analyses may be conducted at a country or regional level. For example,

during this study, we learned that comparisons were drawn between Northern Ireland

and the North East of England on the basis that these two areas have similar socio-

economic profiles. The Executive Committee in Northern Ireland identified the need for

‘some fundamental analysis of the need for, and effectiveness of, existing patterns of

spending to inform decisions on prioritising expenditure’. In relation to health, this

review involved ‘an assessment of the needs for and effectiveness of the resources

provided for HPSS (Health and Personal Social Services) in Northern Ireland’ to

‘ensure a better framework for policy decisions’ and ‘the achievement of better value

for money’. Comparative analysis played a significant role in that review.xxxi

Data for the UK have also been used to examine geographic variations in health

such as mortality, congenital anomalies, Cancer incidence, infant mortality, births,

conceptions and abortions.xxxii A National Statistics publication was produced which

reported data on demographic and socio-economic indicators, health status,

determinants of health, health education and promotion, and health care resources

and expenditure for the UK.xxxiii The ONS is currently consulting with producers to

identify changes in the comparability of data as part of the preparation for a second

edition of this publication. Similarly, the APHO was commissioned by the Chief

Medical Officer to analyse public health of English Regions.xxxiv Expenditure on

general medical services within the UK was compared in a publication produced by

the Royal College of General Practitioners.xxxv This report also detailed international

comparisons of health expenditure.

From discussions with producing organisations, it appears that efforts are made to

ensure that data are comparable. For instance, the Surveys and Research

Management Branch of Information and Analysis Directorate (IAD) in Northern Ireland

answered that, in their surveys, they ask the same questions as those used in other

UK surveys to maintain comparability. However, the producers also highlighted some

areas where differences are apparent. The Drug and Alcohol Information and

Research Unit (DAIRU) in Northern Ireland explained that drug-related information is

submitted by all four countries within the UK to the DH. This information is then

forwarded to the European Monitoring Centre for Drugs and Drug Addiction.
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Although the organisations submit this information in accordance with a standardised

list of tables, different methodologies may have been used to compile these tables. The

Family Practitioner Services Directorate in Northern Ireland also commented that

information on dispensed prescriptions and definitions/labels differ. Finally, for workforce

statistics, there are a number of differences in definition/coverage across various staff

categories, which impact on the ability to undertake comparability studies.

8.5 CASE STUDY

In their publication, entitled ‘Regional Trends’, the ONS note that ‘there are

differences between countries in the ways that waiting times are calculated’, which

means that ‘comparisons between countries should be made with caution’.xxxvi

Furthermore, data from each of the four countries are used to present aggregated

statistics on waiting lists and waiting times for the UK in the publication, United

Kingdom Health Statistics.xxv However, caveats relating to this aggregated series

stress that, due to differences in the approach to the compilation of waiting times,

cross-country comparisons should be made with caution. Waiting lists and waiting

times are classified as National Statistics. This section investigates the methods

used, by each country, to compile waiting lists and waiting times.

The approaches to the compilation of waiting lists and waiting times are summarised

in Table I.1 in Appendix I. The information in the following sections is based on

responses from the DH, ISD, DHSSPS and Health Statistics Wales, who were asked

to outline the methodological approach to collating waiting lists for their respective

countries. Other information was obtained from the Websites of these

organisations.xxxvii

8.5.1 England

In England, waiting list information is collected from:

• PCTs on a responsible population basis (commissioner basis);

• NHS Trusts on a hospital basis (provider basis).

Responsible population refers to:

• Patients resident within the PCT boundary;

• Patients registered with GPs who are members of the PCT, but are resident in

another PCT.

Patients who are resident within the PCT, but who are registered with a GP who is a

member of another PCT are deducted from these figures. This measure also

excludes patients who are resident outside England, and privately funded patients

waiting for treatment in NHS hospitals. Patients, resident in England, but waiting for

treatment in Scotland, Wales, Northern Ireland, abroad, and at private hospitals are

included in commissioner-based lists, but not in provider-based lists. The difference

between commissioner- and provider-based lists are shown in Figure 8.1. 87
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Figure 8.1: NHS hospital trusts and NHS commissioners waiting lists

Source: DH, http://www.dh.gov.uk/assetRoot/04/07/29/46/04072946.pdf, date accessed: 11/06/04.

Figures based on provider-based waiting lists are typically larger than those derived

from commissioner-based lists. The magnitude of this difference ranges from 1%

and 3%.

Patients are included on the waiting lists if they are waiting for to be admitted to

hospital either as a day case or ordinary admission. The following categories of

patients are not included:

• Patients admitted as emergency cases;

• Outpatients;

• Patients undergoing a planned programme of treatment (e.g. a series of

admissions for chemotherapy);

• Expectant mothers booked for confinement;

• Patients already in hospital but included on other waiting lists;

• Patients who are temporarily suspended from waiting lists for social reasons or

because they are known to be not medically ready for treatment.

Waiting time commences from the date the clinician decides to admit the patient.

For patients who were already offered a date, but unable to attend (known as 

self-deferred patients), waiting time is calculated from the most recent date offered.

Self-deferred patients are included in the total waiting.

Patients waiting to 
be treated by NHS 
hospital trusts in 

England, 
commissioned by 
English PCTs and 

GPs

Patients from private 
hospitals and commissions 
from Scotland, Wales and 
Northern Ireland waiting to 
be treated in English NHS 
hospital trusts

Patients waiting to be treated 
in private hospitals, and in 
NHS hospital trusts in 
Scotland, Wales and Northern 
Ireland, funded by English 
NHS commissioners

NHS hospital 
trusts

NHS 
commissioners
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8.5.2 Northern Ireland

All patients awaiting elective inpatient or day case procedures are included on inpatient

and day case waiting lists in Northern Ireland.6 There is a distinction between Board-

and Trust-based information. The former exclude all patients living outside Northern

Ireland and all privately funded patients waiting for treatment in Health Service

hospitals, although these categories of patients are included in Trust-based returns.

The following categories are not included in the compilation of waiting lists:

• Patients admitted as emergency cases;

• Patients undergoing a planned course of treatment (e.g. a series of admissions

for chemotherapy);

• Outpatients;

• Maternity;

• Patients already in hospitals but included on other waiting lists;

• Patients who are temporarily suspended from waiting lists.

Waiting time commences from the date the clinician decides to admit the patient.

The waiting time for self-deferred cases is calculated from the most recent date

offered. Such cases are included in the total waiting.

8.5.3 Scotland

Waiting lists for Scotland are presented by NHS Board of Residence. Figures by NHS

Board of Residence exclude patients with the following characteristics:

• An unknown area of residence;

• No fixed abode;

• From outside Scotland.

Prior to 1 April 2003, there were two waiting lists in Scotland – the True Waiting List

(TWL) and the Deferred Waiting List (DWL). Those waiting on the TWL were mostly

waiting for hospital resources to become available. However, this list also included

some patients whose waiting time was affected by personal circumstances. The

waiting time for patients on the DWL was significantly affected by their own personal

circumstances. Due to the difficulties in distinguishing between these two lists and

consequent inconsistencies in entering patients on the appropriate list, it was

decided that the DWL should be discontinued. Patients who should have been

placed on the DWL were to be added to the TWL, together with information on the

reason for the delay in treatment. This information was provided using an Availability

Status Code (ASC), which is presented in Table 8.2.
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Table 8.2: Definitions for ASC

Code Definition

2 Where the patient has asked to delay admission for personal reasons or has refused
a reasonable offer of admission.

3 In individual cases where, after discussion with the patient, the treatment has been
judged of low clinical priority.

4 With highly specialised treatments identified at the time of placing the patient on the
waiting list.

8 Where the patient did not attend nor give any prior warning.

9 In circumstances of exceptional strain on the NHS such as a major disaster, major
epidemic or outbreak of infection, or service disruption caused by industrial action.

A Patients under medical constraints (condition other than that requiring treatment),
which affected their ability to accept an admission date if offered.

X Temporary code – valid until September 2003 – patients transferred from the DWL for
whom the reason for their being on the DWL was not known.

Source: ISD, Changes in the recording of waiting list information in Scotland and the impact on
published Statistics – National Statistics Notification of Change of Methodology.

The waiting time for inpatient or day case admissions is calculated as the difference

between the date the decision was made to admit the patient (the “waiting list date”)

and the actual date of admission. This more recent definition differs from one

published in 2000 in which the start date was actually the date the patient was

entered on the waiting list. This date did not necessarily coincide with the date of the

decision to admit the patient.

8.5.4 Wales

In Wales, patients are included on the waiting list if they are awaiting an admission

from the active consultants’ waiting list on the final day of the month. The following

cases are included:

• Booked cases;

• All patients waiting for their first treatment for the particular condition;

• Patients whose planned admission is delayed;

• Self deferrals.

Exclusions from the list include:

• Patients waiting for planned admissions for subsequent treatments;

• Postponements due to medical reasons;

• Emergency admissions and cases where admission is required immediately on

medical reasons, but the patient requests a delay;

• Transfer cases (i.e. patients already occupying beds in the hospital but waiting for

admission to another department of hospital).
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8.5.5 Summary

This Section has demonstrated the complexity of determining if waiting times and

waiting lists statistics for the UK are comparable – a problem which is influenced by

statistical factors and also compounded by policy considerations. Publications that

contain UK waiting times and waiting list data contain caveats warning that different

methods have been used.

There appears to be consistency between the four countries in the collation of

waiting lists. The previous sub-sections have shown that, for example, the treatment

of patients undergoing a planned treatment programme, or cases of self-deferral, are

included in the waiting lists in each of the four countries. On the calculation of waiting

times, all four countries appear to use the same start and end points. However, it is

not clear how the countries treat patients who have been deferred or suspended

from lists in the calculation of waiting times. Consequently, publications that report

waiting list/time figures for all four countries have provided a cautionary note

indicating that differences exist in the calculation of waiting times across the four

countries. Greater comparability may be achieved with the introduction of patient-

centred collection as this would allow more detailed and flexible analysis of data.

8.6 CONCLUSIONS

Comparative analysis of the countries within the UK is a key area of work for a wide

range of organisations and individuals. These include public health observatories,

voluntary organisations, members of parliament, central government departments,

local government authorities and the Royal Colleges. Moreover, the issue of

comparative data also arises for international comparisons within the EU and the

OECD. The main concerns from our survey, on comparative health statistics are:

• There are inconsistencies in the availability of comparable key health statistics for

the four countries of the UK. This review concentrated on the specific example of

waiting lists;

• The importance assigned to inter-country comparisons and the availability of data

varies depending on the perspective of the organisation and the use made. For

example, a voluntary organisation, covering the UK, places a high level of

importance on the ability to make inter-country comparisons and is obviously

restricted to the availability of health statistics within its field of interest. However,

a central department concerned with comparisons in a wide range of diseases

and services may place less emphasis on some if comparable health statistics

are available for others.

The lack of comparable health statistics in certain areas has arisen due to a number

of reasons including:

• Discrepancies in the pace of technological progress;

• Different structures of the health care systems; 91
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• Variations in the relationships between the producing/dissemination organisations

and the health service;

• Different methods of delivering care.

The implications of changing definitions for key health statistics, such as waiting lists,

within the four countries should be carefully considered. While such changes may

enable cross-country comparisons to be made easily, the ability to undertake time

series analysis within a country may be adversely affected. The production of a list of

all health statistics that lacked comparable inter-country data was not within the remit

of this review. However, this is an area that would benefit from further research.

There are a number of possible solutions which could be implemented to ensure

that comparable data are collected across the four countries of the UK, such as

definitional changes or the use of consistent units. Further research is required to

examine the most effective and efficient method for harmonising data from the

four countries.
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Section 9:
Communication Issues

9.1 INTRODUCTION

There is a National Statistics Code of Practice, which sets out the key principles and

standards that official statisticians are expected to follow and uphold. This Code of

Practice refers to notifications about forthcoming releases of statistics. In particular,

the following extracts from the National Statistics Code of Practicexxxviii, Protocol on

Release Practices, relate to the release of statistics:

• ‘Release arrangements will be open and pre-announced. Release will be orderly

and as early as possible after compilation’;

• ‘All information relating to the release of National Statistics must be publicly

available. Every organisation which releases National Statistics will maintain and

publish a statement describing its release practices and how they conform to the

‘Code of Practice’ in general and to this protocol in particular’;

• ‘A programme of National Statistics releases will be maintained and regularly

updated for a full year ahead’.

The ONS, the DH and equivalent departments in the devolved administrations all

publish details of forthcoming releases on the web. However, they do not all publish

details for the full year ahead, although, as stated above, this is required for National

Statistics. These organisations also publish statements of compliance with the

Release Protocol on their Websites.

9.2 AIMS

Communication issues can cover a wide range of problems. The aims of this section

are to explore the following:

• Notification about forthcoming release of statistics;

• Mechanisms for communication between users and producers.

The issues raised within the interviews and questionnaire surveys can be readily

aggregated into these main categories.
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9.3 ISSUES ARISING FROM INTERVIEWS AND
QUESTIONNAIRES

Two interviewees mentioned the issue of notifying users about forthcoming

publications. These respondents suggested that a calendar of forthcoming

publications for all health statistics may be utilised as a means of achieving this.

One of these interviewees also made the general comment that there should be

greater communication between producers and users of health statistics. Another

interviewee similarly commented that it would be useful to know when new datasets

are published, but commented that the ONS was quite good at publicising

this information.

One interviewee suggested that by having press conferences, rather than

concentrating its releases on a small number of days, the DH could raise public

awareness about statistical releases.

The questionnaire did not directly ask about the issue of communication with

producers of National Statistics. However, as Table 9.1 shows, a number of

respondents did provide specific comments relating to communication issues.

Table 9.1: Comments on communication from questionnaire respondents

It would be nice to have a timetable of forthcoming publications.

A timetable for publication on ONS and DH Websites would be useful.

A handbook on health statistics – what is available, and a detailed breakdown of the
descriptions, failings etc. of all health statistics and where to access them would be very useful.

The responses highlighted by the questionnaire and interview survey generally related

to requirements for a schedule and timeframe of forthcoming publications. This

would appear to indicate that not all users of health statistics are aware that

schedules of forthcoming releases of National Statistics are published.

9.4 MECHANISMS FOR COMMUNICATION

Establishing communication between producers and users can be difficult because

the availability of data on the Internet implies that producers are not aware of who is

using the data. In light of this, this section examines the following mechanisms:

• Communications between users and producers;

• Communications between users.
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9.4.1 Communication between Users and Producers

A number of forums exist for communication between users and producers of

statistics. The main channels are group communications and individual

communications.

Group communication

The National Statistics Website has an area set up for the Statistics User’s Council.

Within this area notes explain that:

‘The Statistics Users’ Council has provided a forum for the exchange of

information, ideas, expertise and views between users of statistics, National

Statistics and the Statistics Commission, ever since its formation in 1970. The

Council has a number of roles, which includes organising conferences and

seminars, encouraging the formation of new User Groups and providing a

channel for representation of users' views.’xxxix

This Website lists a number of papers/articles that users have posted. However, it is

not clear how well this forum is used. In June 2004, the Website indicated the

information was last updated in May 2003; this suggests the use by those posting

information may be fairly infrequent.

In the past the DH and other organisations have hosted a set of workshops on

different aspects of health statistics. For example, the last workshop, which took

place in November 2003, was organised between the DH and the HSUG. Another

such workshop is scheduled to take place in 2004. These provide a forum for

dissemination and discussion.

The ONS has a number of routes through which it maintains regular contact with

users. These can be generic (e.g. the Statistics Users’ Council, Royal Statistical

Society); subject related (e.g. HSUG, British Society of Population Studies, Society of

Social Medicine); or source related (e.g. Census user groups). There are a number of

means through which the ONS maintains contact with these groups, such as

participating in committee work and attending information or discussion meetings.

These groups may also respond to ONS consultations on proposed changes to

sources or outputs. Moreover, the ONS also organises conferences to communicate

directly with the main users of its health statistics. These meetings have largely been

attended by users in the Health Services, although users from local authorities and

other agencies also attend.

In Wales, the following groups provide a means of communication between

producers and users of statistics:

• The Welsh Statistical Liaison Committee, which was established for local

authority users of data produced by the Welsh Assembly;
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• The Technical Working Group on PSS statistics, which considers data

requirements placed on local authorities. Public sector users, such as the Audit

Commission and CIPFA, are represented on this Group;

• The Welsh Health Information Managers Group, which was established as a

forum for information staff in the NHS.

The DAIRU in Northern Ireland has discussions with a number of groups including:

• The Northern Ireland Drugs and Alcohol Strategy Team;

• The Information and Research Working Group (one of the six Working Groups

set up under the Joint Implementation Model for the Drug and Alcohol Strategy);

• The Drug Misuse Database Project Management Group;

• The Needle-Exchange Co-ordination Group.

The Regional Information Branch (RIB) of IAD in Northern Ireland is represented on

four Nations Clinical Indicators Group and has also joined the UK Data Standards

Forum. The Branch also coordinates a number of groups for representatives from the

Health and Social Services Boards and Trusts.7 These groups meet on a quarterly

basis. The Surveys and Research Management Branch also conduct their activity

with input from a number of groups that have representation from both inside and

outside the DHSSPS.

Individual communication

The producers of health statistics all have links from their Websites to helpdesks or

information desks to which enquires can be addressed or comments directed. Most

of these sites also display telephone and fax numbers, as well as postal addresses.

These links are to encourage individual communications.

Methods of informing users of forthcoming releases

The publishers of National Statistics employ a number of different measures to inform

users of forthcoming publications.

For example, the National Assembly for Wales Website offers users of health

statistics the opportunity to sign up to an e-mail alert system. On signing up users

specify which statistics they are interested in and the system sends the user an e-

mail notification when their chosen statistic is released.

The ONS pre-announces all its releases through updates on the National Statistics

website. The ONS produces a publication called ‘Health Statistics Quarterly’. This

journal is published in February, May, August and November of each year and

includes a section that details recent related publications. It is available both on the
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webxlii and also in hard copy. Access to online issues is free. National Statistics

Updatesxliii is the monthly Release Dates diary published by the ONS on behalf of the

Government Statistical Service (GSS) and other organisations. It contains dates (up

to four months in advance) of all National Statistics releases and where information is

available of other releases by government departments and organisations. Releases

are listed in date order. The diary is published monthly in hard copy and weekly on

the Website.

The DH uses the Press Release area of its Websitexliv to inform readers that particular

datasets have become available. Each news item has a link that takes the reader to

the newly published material.

The Website of Information Services Division (ISD) Scotland has special pages set

aside that display lists of, and links to, current and forthcoming releases. These can

be reached via a drop down menu that is situated on the top of all their web

pages.xlv The IAD of the DHSSPS in Northern Ireland have a section on their Website

which details publications and release datesxlvi. Furthermore, each publication

normally includes the date of the next release in the series.

9.4.2 Communication between Users

A number of user groups exist for health statistics users. Fifteen percent of

questionnaire respondents (34 respondents) said that they were members of

statistics user groups. Table 9.2 lists these groups. Membership of these groups may

reflect respondents’ professional qualifications or areas of interest.

Table 9.2: User Groups identified in the questionnaire surveya

User Groups

Allstat

British Society for Population Studies

DfT Road Safety Advisory Panel's Statistics sub-group

DPB (Dental Practice Board)

ETSUG (Education and Training Statistics User Group)

HSUG

London Intelligence Network

Health and Population Geography Research Groups of RGS-IBG

Highland Wellbeing Alliance Intelligence and Monitoring Group

Highland Biostatistics Group

Local PHO Health Intelligence Group

Local Census Users Group

Public Health Intelligence mailing groups

Maternity statistics

National PAF Advisory Group

National Workforce Planners Group
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Table 9.2: User Groups identified in the questionnaire surveya continued

Nomis (Official labour market statistics)

North West Public Health Information Group

Regional information group (affiliated to HSS)

Radstats (Radical Statistics Group)

RSS (Royal Statistical Society)

SDD Project Board (Smoking, drinking and drug use among secondary school children)

SEPHIG (South East Public Health Information Group)

Scotstat

Note: a Although respondents were asked specifically to name the statistics user groups to which
they belonged, this list includes groups which are not primarily statistics user groups, and
also those not directly related to the area of health.

9.5 CONCLUSIONS

This section has explored three areas of communication:

• Notification about forthcoming release of statistics;

• Mechanisms for communication between users and producers;

• Issues around the organisation of the production of statistics.

The main issues arising from this research regarding these communication areas can

be summarised as:

• Not all users are aware that producers of National Statistics publish a timetable

of forthcoming releases for the year ahead, in accordance with the National

Statistics Code of Practice;

• The structure of Websites can mean that it is not always immediately obvious to

the inexperienced user that details of forthcoming statistical releases are

published. Similarly it is not always clear to the user where to find the schedules;

• A number of different forums exist to enable communication between users and

producers of statistics. These include the Statistics User Council and workshops

run by the DH;

• Communication between users can be carried out formally through membership

of a statistics user group. Membership of a statistics user group was not

widespread amongst respondents to the questionnaire survey although a

number of different groups do exist;

• The availability of health statistics on the Internet means that it is difficult to know

who users are.
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Section 10:
Accessibility

10.1 INTRODUCTION

The availability of National Statistics is determined by the following areas:

• Access to the source or producer of the data;

• Access to the required dataset;

• Format in which data is presented.

This section is concerned with the ability to gain access to the source of data and

the dataset itself. In addition to these areas, access to metadata about the relevant

dataset may also be an issue for users. This is discussed in Section 11. The impact

of data protection on accessing statistics is discussed in Section 7.

The Statement of Principles of the National Statistics Code of Practicexlvii states that:

‘Access to National Statistics will be fair and open’.

In particular, the Statement of Principles requires that:

• ‘National Statistics will promote equality of access’;

• ‘Data will be presented to a standard that clearly and accurately expresses the

contents to the widest possible audience, with choice and flexibility in the format

where possible’.

To achieve these objectives, the Protocol on Data Presentation, Dissemination and

Pricingix (2004) names the web as the ‘primary means of providing general access to

National Statistics’. However, the Protocol also recognises that since access to the

web is not universal, other forms of dissemination will also be maintained (e.g. paper

versions, CD-ROMs). The Protocol also recognises the relationships between all

producing and disseminating organisations and requires them to ‘integrate and

harmonise their publications and products in accordance with users’ needs and give

users easy access to related statistics through common gateways or interlinked

Websites’.

In their compliance statements, all producers have detailed how they have met the

requirements set out in the Statement of Principles and Protocols. Specifically, the

compliance statements mention the format of releases (hard and/or electronic

copies) and confirm that the organisations endeavour to make the different formats

of releases available at the same time.
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10.2 AIMS

The aims of this section are to look at the following areas:

• What are the issues regarding accessibility raised during discussions with, and a

survey of, users of health statistics?

• What are the existing and future means of accessing data?

10.3 ISSUES ARISING FROM INTERVIEWS AND
QUESTIONNAIRE SURVEY

10.3.1 Access to Producing Organisations

In general, the move to web-based data was viewed positively by both interviewees

and survey respondents (e.g. ‘web-based access has clearly made life easier’). Only

one organisation mentioned that there were also disadvantages with disseminating

information through the Internet, the main drawback being that people without

Internet access could not obtain information. However, the magnitude of this

problem is not clear and should be mitigated by the producers’ confirmation that

releases are available in other formats.

Three respondents explained that access difficulties arose due to the large number

of sources. Searching multiple sources is not only complex but also time consuming.

One questionnaire respondent suggested that a centralised web-based repository

would greatly simplify the process of obtaining electronic data. Similarly, one

interviewee also advocated the use of a ‘central enquiry point’. According to this

interviewee, this system had worked well in Wales and Scotland, although there may

be difficulties in implementing such a system in England due to the larger volume of

statistics produced. In addition, a member of the HSUG expressed concern that ‘we

will not continue to have what we now have, once a substantial proportion of the

Department’s statistical work is hived off into the Information Centre’. It should be

noted that this view is a conjecture made anonymously and, therefore, cannot be

substantiated by the authors. One questionnaire respondent mentioned that ‘it would

be nice to have a breakdown “crib sheet” detailing where to find different statistics’. In

their opinion, this would be particularly helpful to those new to the health environment.

Table 10.1 lists comments received from interview and questionnaire respondents in

relation to the Websites of producing organisations.



Table 10.1:  Website comments

Website comments

The SHOW Website is difficult to access information and a lot of searching required.

The National Statistics Website is difficult to search and is not well structured.

The classification of health statistics on the ONS Website is not helpful. Health-related
information is posted in the Health and Care theme, and also under other themes.8

The Census Website is good, although it is difficult for the inexperienced user to use.

It is not clear if Census tables will be available on the Neighbourhood Statistics Website, which
implies that this information must be obtained from an alternative source.

It would be useful if more customisation of tables was possible on the DH’s Website.

If a single repository of statistical information is established, it would be useful to also provide
a web-based but basic interrogation tool to enable downloads of data.

Some Websites difficult to navigate around (e.g. the new DH Website, ONS Website, and
PHOs Websites).

Since its reorganisation, the DH Website is difficult to use.

Producers were asked if they kept a record of users’ queries that may arise from the

difficulties users encountered in accessing Websites or data. Most producers

maintain a log of users’ queries, although this record is not always held centrally. One

producer commented that, due to the various routes of communication available to

users (e.g. e-mail, telephone, personal communications), it is not possible to hold

this log centrally. Another producer stated that records of enquiries are kept, but not

centrally. This producer also indicated that many regular users have direct contact

with individual members of staff on an ongoing basis. There is no standard method

of logging ongoing contacts.

10.3.2 Dataset Accessibility

Table 10.2 reports areas where respondents specifically reported access problems.

These problems have been classified into those which are:

• Difficult to access;

• Not available;

• Not available due to data confidentiality/sharing constraints.

As some of the comments in Table 10.2 show, there are inequalities of access to

some health statistics. For example, the Compendium of Health and Clinical

Indicators is only available to users within the NHS. However, a number of users,

outside the NHS, commented that they would find this publication useful. Moreover,

one interviewee mentioned that local authorities were only to be granted restricted

access to Vital Statistics, an ONS publication.
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Interestingly, very few respondents mentioned cost as an issue affecting the

accessibility of health statistics.9 The free availability of publications on the Internet

may mean that cost is not a significant barrier to access.

Table 10.2: Areas with problematic access

Comment/Explanation Classification
of accessibility problem

Information on a specific disease is not accessible to Difficult to access
people with this disease. 

Could not easily find individual trusts’ financial budgets; Difficult to access
could only find NHS global figure.

Data are difficult to access. Areas mentioned specifically were: Difficult to access

• Consistent data for long time series, e.g. NHS spending;

• Specific statistics (e.g. broken down by region/practice 
type/specialty etc.) on aspects of health care;

• Old or more detailed data from HSE;

• Local Authority data not always available online;

• Population data;

• Workforce shortages in NI;

• Public Health data at local level;

• Primary care data;

• Mental health;

• Disability equipment.

Difficulty in accessing individual data due to barriers such as Difficult to access due to
data protection and consent constraints. data confidentiality/sharing

constraints

Difficulty in accessing child health services because of data Difficult to access due to
sharing constraints. data confidentiality/sharing

constraints

Data contained in national databases (e.g. HES) are Not available
inaccessible to the ‘grass roots’. Coverage is fine, it’s
accessibility that is a problem. 

Compendium of Clinical Indicators is easy to access. Not available
Similar arrangements for Vital Statistics data would be good. 

Wider access to Vital Statistics datasets.a Not available

Useful to have the Compendium of Health and Clinical Not available
Indicators available via the web. 

The Compendium of Clinical Health Outcomes should be Not available
more widely available – currently only accessible via the
NHS Intranet. 

We are barred from access to useful data on primary care Not available
professionals and PCTs. 

Public Health data not adequately support by telematics access.Other

Note: a One interviewee explained that the ONS were reducing the Vital Statistics dataset to which
local authorities have access.
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10.3.3 Format

Generally, interviewees obtained data from the Internet, paper publications, CD-

ROMs or directly from the producing organisation. One interviewee suggested that

online query tools and the generation of online maps could be used to access local

data. This user cited that the ONS and Eastern Public Health Observatory have

embryonic mapping tools.

One interviewee commented that data were currently presented in an ‘inefficient

format’, which was aimed towards inexperienced users. This respondent proposed

that it would be helpful if data were presented in a single database rather than as a

series of spreadsheets, thereby simplifying the data extraction process. Another

organisation made a similar suggestion about the use of a single spreadsheet, rather

than individual files. This interviewee also added that the DH could ‘add value to its

own collections by making the information more user-friendly’. If the DH adopted a

more user-friendly approach, then this user’s organisation would be able to use the

service routinely.

To aid with tight deadlines, one user suggested that it would be useful to have a

comprehensive online interactive service.

10.4 EXAMPLES OF ACCESSIBILITY

This section discusses how selected series of health statistics can be accessed. The

health statistics examined include some of those mentioned by respondents. The

following series were considered:

• Vital Statistics;

• Compendium of Clinical Outcomes;

• HSE;

• Abortion statistics.

Table 10.3 reports the location and means used to access these series. This shows

that all of the statistics selected are available electronically either in part or in full.

However, not all of these series are accessible to the general public. For instance,

the Compendium of Clinical and Health Outcomes is only available within the NHS.

Similarly, one interviewee thought that access to the ONS publication, Vital Statistics,

was to be restricted for local authorities. The ONS was asked to confirm the latter

point. In their response, a contact at the ONS explained that the amount of detail

released to different users is related to what can be disclosed to them under

legislation. For instance, the Registrar General currently has limited powers to release

information at an individual level from the registers for which he is responsible. No

identifiable information collected under the Population Statistics Acts can be released

at all. There is no relevant legislation that allows the release of information held on the
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register to local authorities to manage specific services. Therefore, local authorities

are entitled to access the same statistics as other users not covered by legislation.

However, information held on the registers can currently be made available to some

users for specific purposes. For example, the Social Security (Notification of Deaths)

Regulations 1987 allow the release of information from the death register to the

Department of Work and Pensions for list cleaning purposes. The ONS is aware of

the difficulties for local authorities in not having access to this information and is

currently pursuing changes to the legislation through the Regulatory Reform process.

Typically, the data are presented in a PDF document, a CSV file, or as Excel tables.

NHS Scotland publish an interactive list of statistics that they produce. By clicking on

the relevant statistic on this list, the user can gain access to PDF or Excel versions of

the data.10
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10.5 MEANS OF ACCESSING DATA

Given the comments from interviews and the questionnaire survey, this section

examines a number of ways of presenting data which, through user interaction, allow

improved flexibility to meet users’ needs. In particular, this section focuses on data

cubes. A data cube is defined as ‘a multidimensional representation of data’. Each

dimension in the database represents a parameter or variable and each cell

represents the measure of the statistic. There are a number of advantages to

presenting data using this method. Principally, data cubes may be a more efficient

way of disseminating information as they permit rapid retrieval of data in a format

which is most appropriate for the user. Whilst this addresses the issues raised by

users regarding the presentation of data, it does not deal with the other accessibility

issues of producers’ Websites and availability of datasets. The following are

examples of data cubes:

• European Health for All database allows users to download longitudinal data on

more than 600 health indicators by countries or country groupings;11

• StatLine, operated by Statistics Netherlands, is a central database which permits

users to customise their data requests.12

This section focuses on the particular example of the Interactive National Hospital

Morbidity Data in Australia. Box 10.1 outlines the various steps in extracting data

from the Interactive National Hospital Morbidity database and Figure 10.1 shows the

breakdown of ICD-9 used in this database. This shows a user has an extensive

range of options to select and can tailor analysis to their own requirements.
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Box 10.1: Case study

CASE STUDY: Interactive National Hospital Morbidity
Data

(www.aihw.gov.au/hospitaldata/datacubes/)

The data series reported in data cube format are summaries of patients’ records

for admissions to public and private hospitals in Australia over the period 1993-94

and 2001-02. Three data cubes are available on the principal diagnosis of the

patient, which is the diagnosis deemed to be responsible for the patient’s

admission to hospital:

• 1993-94 to 1997-98 (classified using ICD-9-CM);

• 1998-99 to 2001-02 (classified using ICD-10-AM);

• 1998-99 to 2000-01 (in specialised psychiatric care only and classified using

ICD-10-AM).

The variables in the data cubes are:

• Year;

• Gender;

• Age group;

• Same day flag;

• Mental health legal status;

• Principal diagnosis (an example is shown in Figures 10.1 and 10.2).

The measures (values) in the data cubes are:

• Total admissions;

• Patient days;

• Psychiatric care days (for specialised psychiatric care only);

• Average length of stay.

The user can then choose the principal diagnosis of interest, using the categories

in Figure 5.1) and select the period or group for which they would like this

information (e.g. year, gender, age, etc.). The next stage involves selecting the

measure of hospital admissions (e.g. total number of admissions, patient days,

average length of stay). There are a number of options available to the user once

the relevant data have been extracted, including downloading the data into a CSV

file; present the data graphically; or insert a calculation. Under certain conditions,

data are suppressed to ensure confidentiality.
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Figure 10.1: Breakdown of principal diagnosis for ICD-9-CM classification

Infectious and Parasitic Diseases

Neoplasms

Endocrine, Nutritional, and Metabolic Diseases and Immunity Disorders

Diseases of the Blood and Blood-Forming Organs

Mental Disorders

Diseases of the Nervous System and Sense Organs

Diseases of the Circulatory System

Diseases of the Respiratory System

Diseases of the Digestive System

Diseases of the Genitourinary System

Complications of Pregnancy, Childbirth, and the Puerperium

Diseases of the Skin and Subcutaneous Tissue

Diseases of the Musculoskeletal System and Connective Tissue

Congenital Anomalies

Certain Conditions Originating in the Perinatal Period

Symptoms, Signs and Ill-Defined Conditions

Injury and Poisoning

Factors Influencing Health Status and Contact with Health Services

Not Reported

Principle diagnosis
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Figure 10.2: Breakdown of principal diagnosis for Diseases of the Respiratory

System
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10.6 CONCLUSIONS

This section has discussed accessibility issues around health statistics. In particular:

• Access to the source or producer of the data;

• Access to the required dataset;

• Format in which data is presented.

The main points arising within this section can be summarised as:

• The move to web-based dissemination of data was generally viewed positively.

However, the format of some data on the web was criticised for being

‘inefficient’. The development of web dissemination alongside more traditional

methods has meant data are often presented in separate tabular format in

individual spreadsheets rather than as one complete file. Demands for all formats

still appear to exist, which is indicative of the range of user requirements;

• Improved access to data can be achieved by the use of data cubes. Data cubes

permit rapid retrieval of data in a format that is determined by the user. The

Interactive National Hospital Morbidity Data in Australia provides an example of a

data cube;

• Access difficulties can arise due to the large number of sources of statistics.

Searching multiple sources is complex and time consuming. The development

of a central enquiry point was suggested to overcome these problems. In

establishing such an enquiry point, a number of issues need to be addressed

including the method of delivering information (e.g. central search facility, an 

e-mail or telephone helpdesk), and the geographical and statistical coverage;

• Various series of health statistics have different access restrictions. For example,

a ‘Compendium of Clinical and Health Outcomes’ is only available within the

NHS. Such restrictions confine assessments of the performance of the NHS by

external organisations. The reasons for limiting access for certain data series

were not addressed in this review.
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Section 11:
Metadata

11.1 INTRODUCTION

Metadata is the term used to describe the summary information or characteristics of

a set of data. Essentially it is a record of the Who, What, Where, When and How of

the data.xlviii It shares many similar characteristics to cataloguing records used in

places such as libraries, museums and archives. As part of the National Statistics

Code of Practice, the Protocol on Data Management Documentation and

Preservation describes metadata as ‘data about data’. This document also explains

that metadata is ‘the information that is made available to users in order to improve

their understanding of data’.xlix

A metadata record comprises all relevant elements that describe the information

source. The section of the National Statistics Code of Practice that details the

Protocol on Data Management, Documentation and Preservation.xxvi states that

‘Statistical resources will be documented in a standard manner. Documentation will

include easily accessible metadata designed to foster greater awareness, usability

and understanding of the data and enhance their functionality’.

Metadata records displayed by producers of health statistics come in a variety of

formats. Those produced by the ONS are formal in structure and consist of a table

consisting of two columns. In the first column is a field name, e.g. ‘Size of data

collection’ and in the second is information relating to that field (an example is

included in Appendix K). Other metadata records may be less rigid in structure, for

example, that published by Northern Ireland Statistics and Research Agency (NISRA)

for 2001 Census Datal (see Appendix L).

Metadata records are generally reached via links from the data to which they refer.

11.2 AIMS

The use and demand for metadata is increasing. The aims of this section are to look

at the following areas:

• What is metadata?

• How is metadata currently accessed?

• What are the perceived benefits of metadata?

• What policies do the producers of datasets have on metadata?
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11.3 PERCEIVED BENEFITS OF METADATA

A clear understanding of the methodology used to compile datasets is important

when assessing and interpreting data. The following examples highlight where it is

important to know how data were compiled.

Quality

Details such as the extent of geographical coverage, population and the size of data

collection will allow the user to assess data quality.

Timeliness

Data collected a number of years ago may no longer be relevant, due to a changed

situation.

Generalisability

In the case of a survey, it is important to know how the sample was selected. This

knowledge will enable the experienced user to judge how representative its findings

might be.

Comparability

Knowledge of compilation is also important when undertaking comparative analyses.

One interviewee mentioned that, within a particular dataset, the definition of

colorectal Cancer had changed, making it extremely difficult to compare data.

Metadata allows this assessment to be made.

Limitations

Knowledge of information, such as periods during which there were breaks in data

collection, help avoid false conclusions being drawn from the data.

Interpretation

Unclear terminology may lead to poor interpretation, for example, lack of clarity in the

definition of a disease or condition. One interviewee mentioned that some

inexperienced users were unclear about the difference in definition between

incidence and prevalence of a condition. Misunderstandings of this kind can lead to

misrepresentation of findings drawn from data. Also, lack of information on subjects

such as population included, or geographical area covered, could lead to the data

being misinterpreted.
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11.4 ISSUES ARISING FROM QUESTIONNAIRES
AND INTERVIEWS

11.4.1 Questionnaire Responses

Within the questionnaire, respondents were asked to what extent they agreed or

disagreed with two statements that related to metadata. The statements sought

respondents’ opinions on the ease of access of information on compilation and the

compilation information actually supplied for datasets.

11.4.2 Ease of Access to Information on Compilation

Respondents were asked to state whether they agreed, disagreed or neither agreed

nor disagreed with the statement ‘I can easily access information relating to the

health statistics I use (e.g. explanatory notes, methodological descriptions, etc.)’. Out

of 210 responses 92 (44%) agreed, 75 (36%) neither agreed nor disagreed and 43

(20%) disagreed with this statement.

Only 10% of questionnaire respondents supplied comments on ease of access to

information on compilation. These 18 comments are detailed in Table 11.1 and fall

into three categories, namely comments in support of the view that information was

easy to access, comments saying that information was difficult to access and the

remainder which mainly documented views on the quality of information on

compilation.

Table 11.1: Comments: Ease of access to information on compilation

Access is easy

Mostly easy to access

Easy to access once I have found the data

Yes – once I have found/accessed the appropriate Website

Yes

Difficulty with access

Can take a lot of effort at times. Location on some Websites obscure

Often very difficult to find what you are looking for – often too much information to search
through

Some sites are not user-friendly

Not easy to access first time round

Not always easy to find or understand

Yes, though easily is not always the case
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Other

These are virtually non-existent – probably because the detail required in the query implies
understanding anyway – for methods. It has been left up to me to enquire

Methodology is not always a major concern of HSS publications

Not always available

The amount of background detail provided on data files is often variable – some are very poor

This is much better with the Observatories now but could be improved even more

Mostly use figures from National Assembly for Wales Website – not many methodological
notes or explanatory notes there

Varies depending on statistic

COPPISH datasets are well documented

11.4.3 Information on Compilation

The questionnaire asked respondents to state whether they agreed, disagreed or

neither agreed nor disagreed with the statement ‘Information on compilation of health

statistics I use is sufficiently clear and at an adequate level of detail’. Out of 211

responses, 94 (45%) agreed, 72 (34%) neither agreed nor disagreed and 45 (21%)

disagreed with this statement.

Only 7% of respondents to this question submitted comments. These 15 comments

are detailed in Table 11.2. It can be seen that most of the comments are very general

in nature and directed at gaps in information on compilation.

Table 11.2: Comments: Information on compilation

Respondents’ comments

Not always clear or readily accessible as to how statistics have been compiled

Older data much less complete

Not for the professional researcher and often too vague to replicate or spot anomalies

Not always available

The amount of background detail provided on data files is often variable – some are very poor

For example, I got the ICD-10 – ICD-9 Bridge coding from a lucky break with the Scottish
Executive

Inexact definitions, e.g. reducing inequalities in smoking

Access to a greater level of detail and sometimes source data would be useful

Sometimes data are provided rather than information

Varies depending on statistic

Many statistics are too detailed in definition (not necessarily too complex) to be taken seriously
by the public

Very variable

Now I know about them

Some of the forms are available but info on compilation across the board is generally not
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11.4.4 Summary of Questionnaire Responses

In general, respondents to the questionnaire survey seem satisfied both with current

methods in place to access information on the compilation of health statistics and

with the detail contained within the compilation information. However, we note that

respondents are likely to be relatively experienced users of health statistics and, thus,

their views are not necessarily representative of all users. On the other hand, it may

be that experienced users would identify problems most readily.

11.4.5 Interview Responses

The majority of interviewees commented on the approaches used to compile

statistics. Specifically, a subgroup of these viewed knowledge of methodology as

important in assessing data quality and undertaking comparative analyses. One

producer commented that, generally, users appear to be more interested in coverage

and the level of disaggregation than compilation. One user, who did not have

detailed knowledge of the methodological approach, (even though they considered

this important in determining the quality of data), confirmed this. One organisation

commented that knowledge of compilation depended on the data source. This user

suggested that clear definitions were vital in understanding the limitations of the data.

The definitions reported by ONS were deemed to be ‘good’ by this interviewee.

According to one respondent, information on the methodological approach to

compiling data was available, but was not necessarily easily accessible to

inexperienced users.

Two interviewees expressed concern about the potential for users to misunderstand

to what the data relate. One of these organisations stated that when terminology is

unclear, there may be poor interpretation of the data. The other organisation

mentioned that users do not always understand the statistical techniques applied to

data and consequently, do not take account of this in their interpretation and analysis

of the data. Moreover, one interviewee suggested that simpler and more

understandable definitions of health statistics were required.

One interviewee commented that the notes attached to the HSE were ‘clear and

highlighted caveats’. Similarly, another participant answered that metadata should be

available for all datasets. Another respondent thought that the metadata on the ONS

Website was uninformative and that in general, although the methodology used to

compile the data is well documented, it is hard to find. This participant also

suggested that a guide (in paper format) should be published and be easily

accessible to ensure that users have access to data definitions and compilation

methodology.
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11.5 POLICIES THAT THE PRODUCERS OF
DATASETS HAVE ON METADATA

Producers from England, Northern Ireland, and Wales confirmed that they produce

metadata. In their responses, producers explained that the main objective of

metadata was to provide background information to aid the understanding and

interpretation of data. Generally, however, there is no standard metadata template

used by producers. In Wales, metadata was disseminated through StatsWales.

Another producer commented that they contributed to the NS Online metadata

repository (formerly StatBase). The ONS recognised that there was inconsistency in

the way in which metadata presented for its products. However, as part of a major

Statistical Modernisation Programme, systems will be developed to ensure

consistency in the presentation of metadata and improved search facilities, together

with documentation of sources as a series progresses to first release.

11.6 CONCLUSIONS

This section has discussed metadata. In particular:

• What is metadata?

• The perceived benefits of metadata;

• The policies that producers of datasets have on metadata.

The main points arising within this section can be summarised as:

• Metadata was generally viewed positively;

• Respondents to the interview and questionnaire survey recognised the benefits

of metadata and advocated its use. In particular it can be used to assess: quality,

timeliness, generalisability, comparability, limitations and it can also assist with

interpretation when undertaking analyses;

• The format and content of metadata varies by type of publication and producing

organisation. The use of a common approach, such as StatBase, ensures that

consistent information is recorded.
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Section 12:
Case Studies

12.1 INTRODUCTION

This section presents two case studies which examine some of the claims of users

on the five issues for further investigation. In particular, the purpose of the case

studies is to assess the accessibility, disaggregation, comparability, metadata and

communication for two disease areas. Data on Cancer and Diabetes were selected

as case studies for the following reasons:

• Both disease areas are key policy areas, as indicated by their own NSFs;

• Cancer is the only disease area in the UK where regional and national registers

have been set up. Therefore, it is interesting to compare the Cancer data with

that available for Diabetes, where a register does not currently exist.

12.2 CASE STUDY I: CANCER

The purpose of this case study is to examine one publication containing data on

Cancer incidence and mortality in relation to the issues selected for further

exploration. The publication of interest is the electronic version of Cancer Trends,

which is classified as a National Statistic and is available from the National Statistics

Website. This is a publication of 45 datasets, which contain data on Cancer

incidence and mortality. The characteristics of this data series are summarised in

Table 12.1.
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Table 12.1: Summary of characteristics of Cancer tends

Publication Cancer Trends (series of electronic datasets)

Statistic Cancer incidence and mortality

Description of publication Comprises of 45 datasets which present data on incidence
and mortality. Differs from Cancer Trends in England and
Wales 1950 – 1999, which only presents data for England
and Wales.

Description of datasets 45 datasets. Presented as tables. Users can select the
variables to be included in the tables.

Reference http://www.statistics.gov.uk/statbase/explorer.asp?
CTG=3&SL=4764&D=4766&DCT=32&DT=32#4766

National Statistics status NS

Producer/Disseminating ONS
organisation

Unit of measurement Absolute incidence (number of cases). Rates per 100,000.
Age-standardised rates using European or World standard
populations. Lifetime risk and lifetime odds ratio.

Year of last update 2001

Format May be viewed on screen or downloaded as a CSV file.

Level of geographical 
disaggregation

UK Y

England Y

Regional Y

Northern Ireland Y

Scotland Y

Wales Y

Level of cross-sectional 
disaggregation

Type of Cancer Y (ICD-10 disease classification)

Gender Y

Age N

Ethnicity N

Socio-economic groups N

Metadata Y

Communication Contact e-mail address and telephone number

12.2.1 Accessibility
Cancer Trends data are available from the National Statistics Website.li It is interesting to note
that searching for ‘Cancer incidence’ or ‘Cancer mortality’ on the National Statistics Website
will yield data results which refer to specific datasets within the Cancer Trends group, rather
than to the entire group of datasets. Upon selecting a particular dataset, the user can view the
table on screen or download it to a CSV file. Furthermore, the user may customise the
contents of the table according to their requirements.
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12.2.2 Disaggregation

Data from the Cancer Trends series are disaggregated by geographical location and

indicator. Bottom-up and top-down analyses are possible since data are presented

for the UK, the four countries within the UK, and regions within England. The system

of regional registries means that the latter level of disaggregation is possible.

Furthermore, although further disaggregation does not appear to be available at a

national level, Table 12.2 shows that statistics on Cancer incidence in Scotland are

produced according to a greater level of detail. Similarly detailed data are collected in

Northern Ireland.13

Table 12.2: Level of detail of Cancer data in Scotland

Publication/Source Level of detail

ISD Scotland1 Cancer incidence and mortality

All malignant neoplasms excluding non-melanoma skin
Cancer (ICD-10 C00-C96 excluding C44)

Gender

Age at diagnosis/at death registration (for all Scotland)

Year of diagnosis/death registration

NHS Region of Residence

NHS Board Area of Residence

Crude and age-standardised incidence rates

Scottish Local Authorities Cancer registrations
Compendium of Health

Rates per 100,000 standardised to European standard 
Statistics

population

Gender

Site of Cancer

Local council area

Scottish Neighbourhood Statistics Cancer incidence

Local authority

Postcode

Gender

Type of Cancer

Performance Assessment Cancer mortality (performance relative to target, 
Framework <75 years)

NHS Board of Residence

Sources:1 ISD Scotland, http://www.isdscotland.org/isd/files/Cancer_all_types_inc_f.xls and 
http://www.isdscotland.org/isd/files/cancer_all_types_mort_d.xls, date accessed 21/06/04.
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Similarly, Cancer data for the East of England have been further disaggregated by

Strategic Health Authority (StHA) and PCT in a publication produced by the ERPHO,

based on data collected by two regional registers.lii

Data in the Cancer Trends series are presented on the types of Cancer classified

according to the standard ICD-10 codes. Further breakdowns are available by

gender. However, in these datasets, data are not available by age, ethnicity or socio-

economic groups. Some of this detailed information is collected from regional Cancer

registers, although it does not appear to be aggregated to a national level. In

particular, the type of information collected by one regional register is reported in

Table 12.3. Moreover, information on treatment is collated at a regional level, but not

at a national level.

Table 12.3: Detailed data collected by regional Cancer registries

Field Type of information

Person Name

Sex

Date of birth

Address

Postcode

GP

NHS Number

Tumour Site

Morphology

Behaviour

Date and Basis of Diagnosis

Extent of Disease

Management Hospital

Consultant

Treatment

Referral Details

Outcome Survival

Causes and Date of Death

Source: The Northern and Yorkshire Cancer Registry and Information Service (NYCRIS),
www.nycris.org.uk/about_us/nycrabou.htm; date accessed: 15/06/04.

In conclusion, there is some disparity between the data published on a national level

and that available regionally. It seems that there is scope to replicate at national level

the detail produced at regional level.
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12.2.3 Comparability

Collecting information through registers has meant that data are comparable. Indeed

one of the main aims of the regional registers is to ‘ensure a uniform process for

registering Cancers region-wide, which will deliver timely, comparable, high-quality

data’.liii Moreover, using standardised classifications (such as ICD-10 codes) also

provides definitional clarity and helps to ensure that data are consistently compiled.

12.2.4 Metadata

Background information is available on each dataset within the Cancer Trends series.

Tables 12.4a and 12.4b show examples of the detailed background information

available for the series representing Cancer incidence amongst females.

Table 12.4a: Background information on Cancer incidence for females

Title Cancer Trends Appendix 1: Cancer incidence
statistics for females, United Kingdom, 1996

Organisation (Sponsor) Office for National Statistics

Primary medium Dataset (StatBase)

Summary description Incidence numbers, rates, rank, lifetime and risk and
odds for the most common Cancers in females,
United Kingdom, 1996, by ICD-10 classification.

Associated web links There are no Web links stored for this product

Disaggregated by gender No

Main areas for which data is National:
collected England

Wales

Associated reference publications Cancer trends in England and Wales 1950 – 1999

Bibliographic material

Frequency of release Ad hoc

Most recent year to which 1996
contents relate

ONS/GSS reference number CTAPP11b



Table 12.4b: Background information on Cancer incidence for females

Dataset Reference: CTAPP11B

Type of Dataset: Cross-sectional

Title: Cancer Trends Appendix 1: Cancer incidence
statistics for females, United Kingdom, 1996

Last Updated: 24/5/01

Description: Incidence numbers, rates, rank, lifetime and risk and
odds for the most common Cancers in females,
United Kingdom, 1996, by ICD-10 classification.

Associated Web Links: There are no Web links stored for this product

For Linked Contacts and Documents: See Product details

Source: ‘Cancer trends in England and Wales 1950-1999’
(ISBN: 0 11 621393 0). Contact cancer@ons.gov.uk
or Tel: (020) 7533 5230.

Time Frame: 1996

Geographic Coverage: United Kingdom

Universe: Cancer

Measure: Incidence

Units: Number and rate per 100,000

12.2.5 Communication

As Tables 12.4a and 12.4b show, the background information contains contact

details (telephone and e-mail) which provide users with a contact for queries, e.g.

accessibility/access, editorial or content issues.

12.3 CASE STUDY II: DIABETES

The purpose of this case study is to look at the information that can be accessed on

Diabetes through a search of the National Statistics Website.14

The only datasets relating to Diabetes that are available via the National Statistics

Website are those for prevalence. The most up-to-date figures (located by us)

available are those for 1998. Unlike the statistics disseminated on this Website for

Cancer, those for Diabetes, which is also an area of health that is perceived to be

important to the nation, are not classified as National Statistics.

12.3.1 Accessibility

The datasets on prevalence of Diabetes can all be accessed in electronic format via

the National Statistics Website. An electronic copy of the complete publication ‘Key

Health Statistics from General Practice 1998’ is also available.liv This contains tables

on the prevalence of Diabetes by age, gender and calendar year (1994–1998).
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12.3.2 Disaggregation

Within the National Statistics publication, ‘Key Health Statistics from General Practice

1998’, data on the prevalence of Diabetes distinguish between those who are, and

those who are not, treated with insulin. Thus, this generates proxy values for

prevalence of type I and type II Diabetes respectively. Table 12.5 shows the areas of

disaggregation available for the two datasets.

Table 12.5: Disaggregation of two Diabetes datasets

Title of dataset Prevalence of non-insulin treated Prevalence of insulin-treated 
Diabetes per 1,000 patients Diabetes per 1,000 patients

Level of geographical 
disaggregation

UK N N

England Y Y

Regional Y Y

Northern Ireland N N

Scotland N N

Wales Y Y

ONS area classificationa Y Y

Level of cross-sectional 
disaggregation

Age Y Y

Gender Y Y

Year Y Y

Deprivation categoryb Y Y

Notes: a ONS area classifications are suburbia; rural areas; rural fringe; industrial areas; middling
Britain; prosperous areas; inner/deprived city; established owner-occupier; metropolitan
professionals; lower status owner-occupier; mature populations; and deprived industrial areas.

b There are five deprivation categories ranging from Q1 representing least deprived to Q5 for
most deprived.

Three other National Statistics Publications also publish data on Diabetes:

• Social Focus in Brief: Ethnicity;

Prevalence of Diabetes: by ethnic group and sex;

(Spreadsheet, last update 11/12/02);

• Social Trends 31;

Prevalence of insulin treated Diabetes: by gender and age 1994–1998

(Spreadsheet, last updated 09/05/01);

• Social Trends 33;

Prevalence of diagnosed Diabetes: by sex and age, 1998;

(Spreadsheet, last update 29/01/03).
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12.3.3 Comparability

Although a regional breakdown of prevalence of Diabetes is produced for England

and Wales, a comparison of prevalence of Diabetes that includes Scotland and

Northern Ireland is not (at least immediately) possible, as this information is not

available either on, or via links from, the National Statistics Website.

12.3.4 Metadata

Metadata is produced for all the datasets on prevalence of Diabetes that are listed

above. It can be accessed electronically through links associated with each dataset.

12.3.5 Communication

Information on who to contact in the event of a query relating to any of these

datasets is given within the metadata held for each dataset. Several contact

methods are given, including telephone number and e-mail address.

There is no indication on the National Statistics Website that up-dated figures for the

prevalence of Diabetes are to be produced in the near future. However, as these

data are not classified as National Statistics there is no requirement for their

forthcoming release to be announced.

12.4 CONCLUSION

This section has examined the differences in the main issues of accessibility,

disaggregation, comparability, communication and metadata for two disease areas –

one of which (Cancer) has well-established regional registries and is classified as a

National Statistic. In the absence of regional registries, data on Diabetes are

produced for England and Wales, and disaggregated to a regional level only, whereas

Cancer data may be presented by StHA, PCT (or equivalent in Scotland), or

postcode (although not on a national level). Moreover, since Diabetes statistics are

not classified as National Statistics, there is no requirement to comply with the

National Statistics Code of Practice. This has implications for the comparability and

accessibility of Diabetes data. However, in the areas of metadata and

communication, the two data series are similar.
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Section 13: Conclusions
and Discussion

13.1 INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this research was to examine the use of health statistics and to

identify issues of concern to users. The project was conducted in two phases. In the

first phase, users’ views were obtained through interviews and a questionnaire

survey. On the basis of the findings from this first stage, five issues were identified for

further investigation in the second phase. In particular, the second phase explored

the concerns made by users in greater detail and presented relevant case studies.

The five issues for further investigation were:

• Disaggregation;

• Inter-country comparability;

• Communication;

• Accessibility;

• Metadata.

This Section collates the conclusions set out in this report for each of these areas

and discusses some emerging issues. A number of these issues have implications

that are common across the areas.

13.2 CONCLUSIONS

13.2.1 Disaggregation

• Health statistics for small areas are required to monitor disease trends and

population health, identify inequalities, target resources, compare performance

and to plan services. These are crucial areas for local priority setting;

• The demand for more disaggregated data by indicators, such as ethnicity and

age, needs to be reconciled with data confidentiality and data protection issues;

• Producers of statistics are not always able to accommodate administrative

changes in health boundaries immediately. For example there is currently a lack

of National Statistics for the population of PCTs. Again, the issue of data

confidentiality and data protection may have an impact on the ability to produce

data for such small areas;
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• There does not appear to be a consistent policy on datasets for different disease

areas. For example, data available about Cancer is more detailed than for many

other disease areas such as Diabetes.

13.2.2 Inter-Country Comparability

• There are inconsistencies in the availability of comparable key health statistics for

the four countries of the UK;

• The importance assigned to inter-country comparisons and the availability of data

varies, depending on the perspective of the organisation and the use made. For

example, a voluntary organisation covering the UK places a high level of

importance on the ability to make inter-country comparisons and is obviously

restricted to the availability of health statistics within its field of interest. However,

a central department concerned with comparisons in a wide range of disease

and service areas may place less emphasis on specific areas if comparable

health statistics are available for other areas.

13.2.3 Communication

• Not all users are aware that producers of National Statistics publish a timetable

of forthcoming releases for the year ahead, in accordance with the National

Statistics Code of Practice;

• The structure of Websites can mean that it is not always immediately obvious to

the inexperienced or less frequent user that details of forthcoming statistical

releases are published. Similarly it is not always clear to the user where to find

the schedules;

• A number of different forums exist to enable communication between users and

producers of statistics. These include the Statistics User Council and workshops

run by the DH;

• Communication between users can be carried out formally through membership

of a statistics user group. Membership of a statistics user group was not

common in respondents to our questionnaire survey, although a number of

different groups do exist;

• The availability of health statistics on the Internet means that it is difficult to know

who users are, compared to e.g. mail order.

13.2.4 Accessibility

• The move to web-based dissemination of data was viewed positively. However

the format of some data on the web was criticised for being ‘inefficient’. The

development of web dissemination alongside more traditional methods has

meant data are often presented in separate table format in individual

spreadsheets rather than as one complete file;
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• Improved access to data can be achieved by the use of data cubes. Data cubes

are viewed as an efficient way of disseminating information, as they permit rapid

retrieval of data in a format that is determined by the user. The Interactive

National Hospital Morbidity Data in Australia provides an example of a data cube;

• Access difficulties can arise due to the large number of sources of statistics.

Searching multiple sources is complex and time consuming. The development of

a centralised enquiry point was suggested to overcome these problems;

• Various series of health statistics have different access restrictions. For example a

‘Compendium of Clinical and Health Outcomes’ is only available within the NHS.

13.2.5 Metadata

• Metadata was generally viewed positively;

• Respondents to the interview and questionnaire survey recognised the benefits

of Metadata and advocated its use. In particular it can be used to assess: quality,

timeliness, generalisability, comparability, limitations and it can also assist with

interpretation when undertaking analyses;

• The format and content of Metadata varies by type of publication and producing

organisation. The use of a common approach, such as StatBase ensures that

consistent information is recorded.

13.3 DISCUSSIONS

13.3.1 Demand for Health Statistics

The demand for health statistics comes from a wide range of users who have

different perspectives, levels of experience and requirements. It is a challenge to

producers of health statistics to meet these demands from such a heterogeneous

group. One particular area, highlighted by this research, where the disparity of

experience across users was evident, was the accessibility of health statistics.

Experienced users had systems in place to search and extract the appropriate data.

However, given the plethora of sources of health statistics, the searching process

may be considerably more difficult for those who are less experienced. Internet sites

do not always provide a good “Contents” structure and may lose the inexperienced

user in the “Index”. One possible solution is to establish a central enquiry point which

can direct users to the relevant data series or organisation.

The conflict between the requirements of experienced and inexperienced users was

also apparent in the presentation of data. The introduction of systems which permit

users to customise the data according to their requests may be more efficient for

experienced users.

The area of communication between users and producers was also subject to similar

problems. Some users were unaware that producers publish a list of forthcoming
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releases. This may mean that increased dissemination or more prominent schedules

are required to make users aware that the information they require is available. This

could be overcome by producers placing links to lists of forthcoming releases in

easily accessible locations on Websites. The effectiveness of the range of methods

(e.g. e-mail alerts, press releases etc.) used to publicise forthcoming releases should

be evaluated. Similarly a wide range of forums exists for communications between

users themselves, and between users and producers. However, it is likely that more

experienced users of health statistics generally use these forums.

Metadata also serves an important function in describing the data to all users. In

providing information about the data, metadata may reduce the probability of mis-

interpretation. Again, it is necessary to ensure that the terminology and definitions

used can be easily understood by all users, including those with a non-medical

background.

Generally, this research found that users were not aware of which statistics were

classified as National Statistics. This problem may be addressed by posting a list of

National Statistics in a prominent position on a producer’s Website. This would have

the additional advantage of allowing users to make an assessment regarding the

quality of these statistics since the data have to satisfy certain requirements to

receive the status of National Statistics.

13.3.2 Supply of Health Statistics

The supply of health statistics is driven by demand from a range of users (e.g.

government, and healthcare professionals and managers). One of the key

determinants of demand arises from the need to monitor compliance with

performance targets. The implementation of these targets was perceived by

respondents to have had a detrimental impact on the quantity of data available for

areas that are not subject to such targets.

This research also highlighted discrepancies in the quantity of data produced in the

key health areas of Cancer and Diabetes, which both have dedicated National

Service Frameworks. A significantly greater amount of data is produced for Cancer

compared to that for Diabetes. The role of regional Cancer registries has

undoubtedly had a significant positive effect on Cancer data. However, there appears

to be some divergence between the data collected by regional registries and those

presented at a national level. In spite of this, the introduction of regional registries for

other diseases may present a solution to the existing lack of data in these areas.

Constraints mean that the level of detail required by users is difficult to provide.

These constraints include patient confidentiality and data protection issues which

arise when data are presented at a disaggregated level. In addition, given that the

resources of producers are finite, there may be cost implications of reporting

disaggregated data or establishing other disease registries.
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The increasing demand for comparable data, not only within the UK, but

internationally, was apparent from this research. Again, compiling comparable data

may involve financial costs. In addition to these, there is a trade-off between

achieving comparable data and the usability of existing data. While revising

definitions for key health statistics may be one means of facilitating comparability, it

may make time series analysis within a country difficult, if not impossible. Therefore,

changes to existing data collection to allow comparability should be carefully

considered before being implemented. Implementing comparable methodologies and

definitions across the four countries in the UK requires collaboration between

producers.

13.3.3 Other Issues

In addition to the five issues selected for further detailed exploration, users also

raised a number of other points during the first phase of the research. Users

associated the National Statistics (or equivalent) logo as an assurance that data were

of a high standard. However, some users viewed data quality and accuracy as

variable.

Ideally, respondents would have preferred more up-to-date data. But they recognised

that there may be a trade-off between timeliness and reliability. Whilst the time lag

can be reduced by allowing subsequent revisions after publication, this may be

confusing and inconvenient for users. The frequency of publication was generally

satisfactory as some participants recognised that it was not always feasible to

publish data series with greater frequency.

13.4 SUMMARY

This research provides an invaluable insight into the uses of health statistics and the

concerns of users. It has identified a number of areas of particular concern to users

and analysed these problematic areas in detail. This review contributed to the

Statistics Commission’s programme of investigative reviews of statistics in key

policy areas.
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Section 14:
Recommendations

14.1 GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS

The procedure for classifying data as National Statistics should be transparent.

Action: Government ministers and National Statistics.

Interviewees mentioned that they viewed the National Statistics classification as an

indication of the quality of statistics. By ensuring that the procedure for classifying

National Statistics is transparent, users will be aware of the requirements placed on

National Statistics.

The voluntary status of the National Statistics Code of Practice should be

reviewed.

Action: Statistics Commission and government ministers.

If adherence to the National Statistics Code of Practice became compulsory, then

this would increase users’ trust in statistics. A formal mechanism for monitoring

compliance with National Statistics could also be established.

A list of all data that are classified as National Statistics should be readily

available from a prominent location.

Action: National Statistican through the Government Statistical Service.

Our review found that a definitive list of National Statistics was not readily available.

Moreover, we found that few users were able to distinguish between data that were

classified as National Statistics and those that were not. By making such a list

available to users, it would help to clarify what data series are classified as National

Statistics and therefore, increase users’ trust in these statistics by raising awareness

that they are using National Statistics.

The data available on particular disease areas, such as those covered by

NSFs, should be reviewed.

Action: DH and equivalent organisations in devolved administrations.

The detailed exploration of issues highlighted the differences in the coverage of

statistics available for two important disease areas – Cancer and Diabetes. The

Cancer registry network has meant that extensive, consistent data are collected on

Cancer at a regional level. To adopt such registers for other disease areas would
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have implications for funding allocation. Therefore, the review should also take

account of the level of demand for such data before investment in particular disease

areas is undertaken.

14.2 DISAGGREGATION

The level of disaggregation, by geographical area and indicator, for some

statistics should be reviewed (e.g. PCT populations, recording ethnicity at

birth/death, etc.).

Action: Producers.

A number of respondents commented that it would be useful to have data presented

at a PCT level. This data would be used for analyses such as comparative studies.

However, changing NHS boundaries and organisational structures may make it

costly to revise data.

Future government changes in all administrative boundaries, not only those

within the NHS, should take account of their impact on the availability and

usability of National Statistics should be considered.

Action: Government in general, in particular the Office of the Deputy Prime

Minister, the Boundary Commission and ministers.

A number of users commented that changes in administrative boundaries (e.g. the

move from health authorities to PCTs) lead to difficulties in using and analysing

statistics. Therefore, any future changes in boundaries should carefully consider the

consequent costs in terms of their impact on National Statistics.

The implications of a move to a patient-centred system on areas such as data

confidentiality should be examined.

Action: Statistics Commission.

The move to a patient-centred system was viewed positively by a number of users

and producers. Indeed, such a system was already being considered by a number of

producers. One of the main advantages of introducing such a system is that it allows

patients to be tracked through the health care system. However, such a system may

have implications for data confidentiality.

14.3 INTER-COUNTRY COMPARABILITY

A review should be undertaken to identify key health areas where comparable

UK statistics are not available. Recommendations could be made as to the

appropriate actions to address these areas.

Action: Health and Care Theme Working Group, producers, and government

ministers.
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The lack of comparable data was seen as problematic by a number of users.

However, ensuring that data are compiled consistently may be costly in resource

terms and may also affect the future usability of data. There should be collaboration

between producers to devise an agreed methodology which would allow the

comparability of data series identified in this proposed review.

There should be cooperation at a European level to identify the areas for which

comparable statistics can be produced. Recommendations could be made as

to the appropriate actions to address these areas.

Action: Producers.

While the most immediate concern to most participants in the interview and

questionnaire surveys was comparability at a UK level, the importance of consistent

data at a European level is increasing. In this review, we found that such cooperation

was already underway.

14.4 COMMUNICATION

The list of forthcoming publications of National Statistics should be readily

available in a prominent position on the Websites of producing organisations.

Action: Producers.

A number of users commented that they would find a list of forthcoming publications

useful. Such lists are available from producers’ Websites, in accordance with the

National Statistics Code of Practice. Therefore, this suggests that some users are not

aware that these lists exist. Placing these lists in more prominent positions may

increase awareness.

There should be an easily accessible method for communication with

producers which users can use at the time of searching/accessing statistics.

Action: Producers and user groups.

It would be useful for users to be able to contact producers at the point of

using/searching for statistics. Our review found that a number of means of

contacting producers were already in place. However, not all of these methods may

allow users instant access to producers.

The means for communication between users and producers should be

evaluated to ensure that the optimum approach is adopted.

Action: Producers and user groups.

Our review found that producers use a range of routes for establishing contact with

users (e.g. relevant contact e-mail addresses on Websites, telephone numbers, 

e-mail alert systems). These methods should be reviewed to ensure that they satisfy
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users’ requirements efficiently. Other potential methods should also be included in

the review.

14.5 ACCESSIBILITY

The format of the presentation of data, particularly the introduction of data

cubes, should be considered.

Action: Producers.

Comments from more experienced users of health statistics suggest that they felt

that the presentation of data was targeted towards the more inexperienced user. This

proposed review would address the most appropriate format to fulfil the various

users’ needs. Alternative means of presenting the data should be included in this

review. International evidence suggests that data cubes may be a means of allowing

greater user customisation of data which may be more useful for experienced users.

A review should be undertaken to consider the structure of a central enquiry

point. This would address users’ queries at the point of use.

Action: Producers.

Some users muted that a single point of contact worked well in Scotland and Wales.

Adopting such a central enquiry point may also work well for all health statistics. The

review would address whether this centralised point would cover all countries in the

UK and what health statistics would be included in its remit. This central point could

also be used to monitor complaints and issues raised by users of National Statistics.

This recommendation will be addressed to some extent by the establishment of a

Health and Social Care Information Centre in 2005.

14.6 METADATA

A standardised template should be designed for all health data.

Action: Producers.

Metadata was generally viewed positively. However, the information classified as

metadata varied across producing organisations. Adopting a standardised approach

would ensure that consistent data were recorded. This is currently being examined

by the ONS.
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HPSS Health and Personal Social Services
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APPENDIX A

ONS Web-based Survey

A.1 QUESTIONNAIRE

Q1. How often have you used health data from www.statistics.gov.uk in the

past twelve months (for example, data about abortions, child health, cancer,

deaths, general practice and morbidity)?

SINGLE CODE ONLY

All or most days ❑

Once or twice a week ❑

Once or twice a month ❑ ASK Q2

Once every two to five months ❑

Once every six months ❑

Less often than once every six months ❑

Never ❑ GO TO Q8

Don’t know ❑

ASK ALL WHO HAVE USED HEALTH CARE DATA (CODE 1 TO 7 AT Q1), 

OTHERS GO TO Q8

Q2. What types of health data have you used? Please choose as many 

as apply

Abortion ❑

Accidents and injuries ❑

Ambulance Service ❑

Child health ❑

Cancer ❑

Congenital anomalies and 

malformations notified ❑
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Deaths ❑

Dental health ❑

Diet and nutrition and health awareness ❑

Drug abuse, misuse of alcohol, smoking ❑

Family Planning ❑

General Practice ❑

Health and safety at work ❑

Hospital inpatient activity ❑

Hospital outpatient activity ❑

Hospital services ❑

Medical and dental personnel ❑

Mental health services ❑

Morbidity ❑

National health services ❑

Ophthalmic services ❑

Patient care ❑

Pharmaceutical services ❑

Private healthcare, homes and hospitals ❑

Psychiatric morbidity ❑

Other (type in) ❑

Don’t know ❑
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Q3. Please describe how you have used the health data you have collected

from www.statistics.gov.uk in the past twelve months? 

{Text box}

Q4. Which of the categories below best describes you? 

Please tick one box only

General public ❑

Secondary Education (teacher) ❑

Secondary Education (student) ❑

Further/Higher Education (teacher) ❑

Further/Higher Education (student) ❑

Local government ❑

Central government ❑

Health sector ❑

Library services ❑

Media ❑

Financial services/The City ❑

Manufacturing sector ❑

Market research sector ❑

Other [Text box] ❑
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A.2 ANALYSIS OF ONS SURVEY RESPONSES

A.2.1 Introduction

The ONS commissioned a Website survey to capture the views of National Statistics

(NS) Website users. Some questions were incorporated into this survey to inform our

research. The questions asked how many times respondents used health data

available on the NS site, the type of health data used and the use made of these

data. This section summarises the questions of interest to our review.

A total of 2,998 NS Website users completed the questionnaire.

A.2.2 Frequency of Use of Health Data

Users were asked how often they have used health data from www.statistics.gov.uk

in the past twelve months. Table A.1 shows this use. The majority of responders

reported that they never used health statistics (60%). Of those who did use health

statistics, 290 used them less often than once every six months. Very few

responders use the Website regularly (35).

Table A.1: Frequency of use of health data

How often are the statistics used? Number Percentage of total (%)

All or most days 35 1.1

Once or twice a week 84 2.8

Once or twice a month 214 7.1

Once every two or five months 251 8.4

Once every six months 174 5.8

Less often than once every six months 290 9.7

Never 1,799 60.0

Don’t know 151 5.0

Total 2,998 100.0

For the purpose of this research, analysis was carried out on responders who

reported that they used the Website (i.e. responders who stated they never or did

not know when they used the Website were excluded). Therefore, the following

analysis covers 1,048 respondents. 
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A.2.3 Frequency of Use by Sector

The distribution, by sector, of responders that use health statistics is shown in Table

A.2. This table shows that the majority of responders (63%) come from five sectors: 

• Further/Higher Education (student);

• Health Sector; 

• Local Government;

• The General Public;

• Central Government.

Table A.2: The use of health data by sector

Sector Total

No %

Further/Higher Education (student) 238 22.7

Health sector 147 14.0

Local Government 137 13.1

General public 72 6.9

Central Government 70 6.7

Further/Higher Education (teacher) 49 4.7

Financial services/The City 41 3.9

Market research sector 39 3.7

Media 32 3.1

Library services 29 2.8

Secondary Education (student) 24 2.3

Consultancy 22 2.1

Manufacturing sector 21 2.0

Voluntary sector/charity worker 21 2.0

Secondary Education (teacher) 15 1.4

Academic/academic research/post graduate/
education sector (but not teacher or student) 14 1.3

Research (but not Market Research) 14 1.3

Housing/property/planning/construction 12 1.1
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Other 10 1.0

Businessman/businesswoman/business owner (unspec) 9 0.9

Social services 6 0.6

Transport 5 0.5

IT services/telecommunications 4 0.4

Public sector/public services (incl Emergency services) 4 0.4

Unspecified 3 0.3

Church/clergy 2 0.2

Legal services 2 0.2

Marketing/advertising 2 0.2

Utilities (incl Water, Electricity services) 2 0.2

Leisure & entertainment 1 0.1

Retail sector 1 0.1

Total 1,048 100.0 

Looking at the sectors with a high number of users, it can be seen that of students

within higher education, the majority used the Website less often than once every six

months (26.5%) and only 0.8% used the Website every day. Within the Central

Government responders, most used the Website less often than every six months

(24.3%) or once every two to six months (22.9%). Of the general public who used

the Website, most, (30.1%), used the Website less often than once every six months.

Within the health sector, the pattern was slightly different as the responders’ number

of uses were less evenly distributed, 34.0% used the Website once or twice a month

and 20.4% used the Website once every two or five months.

A.2.4 Type of Health Statistics Used

Table A.3 provides details regarding the total number of types of health statistics a

responder uses. For example, 304 responders used one type of health statistic and

133 responders used three types of health statistics. The table shows that there are

very few responders that use the Website to access more that 11 types of health

statistics. Most responders only use one, two or three types of health statistics.
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Table A.3: Total number of types of health statistics used by 
any responder

Total number of types Number of responders who use 

of health statistics used the corresponding number of 

types of health statistics

1 304

2 157

3 133

4 89

5 60

6 44

7 26

8 20

9 10

10 13

Greater than 11 35

Don’t know 157

Total 1,048

Note: Responders could identify more that one type.

The types of health statistics referred to are provided in Table A.4. Users were able to

select ‘Don’t know’, this table implies 157 users were unsure about the type of

health data they had used. According to this table, the following types of health

statistics are most frequently used:

1. Deaths;

2. Morbidity;

3. Child health;

4. National Health Service;

5. Drug abuse misuse of alcohol and smoking.



The health statistics looked at the least often are:

1. Disabilities;

2. Sexual health;

3. Financial expenditure on health;

4. Long-term illnesses;

5. Diabetes.

Table A.4: Number of responders using each type of health statistic

Type of health data Number of responders who looked at
the type of health statistic

Deaths 355

Morbidity 252

Child health 217

National Health Services 216

Drug abuse, misuse of alcohol, smoking 204

Cancer 176

Diet and nutrition and health awareness 159

Don’t know 158

Accidents and Injuries 137

Hospital services 125

Abortion 112

General practice 110

Mental health services 110

Family planning 100

Patient care 94

Hospital inpatient activity 93

Health and safety at work 84

Hospital outpatient activity 72

Private healthcare, homes and hospitals 64

Psychiatric morbidity 63

Dental health 45
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Medical and dental personnel 44

Pharmaceutical service 42

Ambulance Service 39

Congenital anomalies and malformations notified 39

Census health data / general state of population health 21

Ophthalmic services 18

Childbirth/pregnancy/obstetrics 14

Other 10

Disabilities 7

Sexual Health 4

Finance/ expenditure on health 3

Long term illness / long term care 3

Diabetes 2

Total 3,192

Note: Survey relates to all health statistics on NS Website, including those not classified as National Statistics.

A.2.5 Uses of Health Data

The survey asked respondents to identify the purposes for which the statistics they

accessed were used. The uses varied, with many being for educational or work

purposes, or for general interest. Table A.5 provides details of the uses health

statistics are put to and how many responders reported each use. The table shows

that the majority of uses are educational ones, work related and business uses or for

preparing reports and for research purposes.
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Table A.5: The types of uses health statistics are put too and how
many people use them

Type of use Total
No %

For educational/academic use/university 
assignment/dissertation/thesis/ course work 109 24.7

Work related/business use 55 12.5

Preparing reports/used to write a report 38 8.6

Research purposes 36 8.2

Have not used health data/looked up data but did not 
actually use it/have not used data in past twelve months 35 7.9

Personal interest/general interest/to improve my own knowledge 33 7.5

Other 30 6.8

Demographic purposes/demography of health service users 24 5.4

Analysis/statistical analysis 22 5.0

For writing an article/book/journalistic purposes 15 3.4

To answer queries from members of the public/health staff/
colleagues 15 3.4

For teaching purposes/to pass on to students 14 3.2

For making presentations/giving talks/lectures 7 1.6

Don’t know/cannot remember 5 1.1

To complete a funding application 2 0.5

Confidential/do not wish to disclose purpose 1 0.2

Total 441 100.0

No answer 620

Note: Thirteen respondents provided more than one use.

A.2.6 Conclusion

The ONS questionnaire provided information about the sectors using health data, the

type of health statistics used and to what use the statistics were put. The results

show that 1,048 responders from a wide range of sectors use health statistics from

the ONS Website for a variety of reasons.
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The majority of responders (63%) were in five sectors: 

• Further/Higher Education (student);

• Health Sector;

• Local Government;

• General Public; 

• Central Government.

The main health statistics accessed were related to:

• Child health;

• Deaths;

• Drug abuse misuse of alcohol and smoking;

• Morbidity;

• National Health Service.

The use made of the statistics was concentrated within:

• Educational/academic use/university assignment/dissertation/thesis/course

work;

• Work related/business use;

• Preparing reports/used to write a report;

• Research purposes.

The results from the survey confirmed the user groups identified within the interview

survey and questionnaire survey. Although the survey highlighted some unexpected

users (such as utilities, legal services and the church), these did not make up a

significant proportion of users.
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APPENDIX B

Extract from Hitting the Headlines

B.1 EXTRACT FROM HITTING THE HEADLINES

‘£1 SUPERPILL’ COULD CUT HEART ATTACKS BY 80%’

The news that a combined pill could reduce the risk of heart attacks and strokes by

80% was reported in ten newspapers on 27 June 2003 (1-10). The research (11)

behind this story was based on meta-analyses of the individual drug components

proposed and the findings were generally accurately reported by the newspapers. 

• Ten newspapers (1-10) reported that a new pill combining heart drugs and

vitamins could cut the number of deaths from cardiovascular disease by 80%.

They report that trials of the ‘Polypill’ are planned and most of the articles

acknowledge that it would take years before the product would be available.

• The research was based on existing meta-analyses of different drugs that

reduce cardiovascular risk factors. The authors conclude that the proposed

Polypill could largely prevent heart attacks and stroke if taken by everyone

aged 55 and older and everyone with existing cardiovascular disease.

However, these conclusions are based on meta-analyses of the individual

components of the Polypill which have not yet been tested in combination. 

• The newspapers were generally accurate in their reporting of the research, and

reported that trials were planned. Most acknowledged that it would be years

before this drug could be made available. 

EVALUATION OF THE EVIDENCE BASE FOR ‘POLYPILL’
TO REDUCE CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE

Where does the evidence come from?

The evidence comes from research conducted by Professors Wald and Law of the

Wolfson Institute of Preventive Medicine at the University of London. The authors

have filed a patent application on the formulation of the combined pill described

here, and a trademark application for the name ‘Polypill’. 

What were the authors’ objectives?

The objective was to determine the combination of drugs and vitamins, and their

doses, for use in a single daily pill (the Polypill) to achieve a large effect in preventing

cardiovascular disease with minimal adverse effects. The strategy was to

simultaneously reduce four cardiovascular risk factors (low density lipoprotein (LDL)
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cholesterol, blood pressure, serum homocysteine and platelet function) regardless of

pre-treatment levels. 

What was the nature of the evidence?

The research used existing evidence from published meta-analyses of randomised

controlled trials (RCTs) and cohort studies. In addition, a meta-analysis of 15 RCTs

of low dose aspirin (50-125 mg/day) was carried out. 

What interventions were examined in the research?

The authors identified categories of drugs or vitamins used to modify LDL

cholesterol, blood pressure, homocysteine and platelet function and summarised

selected previous research on these drugs.

For modifying LDL cholesterol, lowering blood pressure and reducing serum

homocysteine, the authors drew conclusions from three of their earlier meta-analyses

of statins, blood pressure lowering drugs and folic acid.

The authors performed a meta-analysis of 15 RCTs identified from three electronic

databases and two previous meta-analyses on the effects of low dose aspirin (an

antiplatelet agent) on the reduction in IHD events and stroke and its adverse effects.

The long term effect of a specified absolute reduction in LDL cholesterol, blood

pressure and homocysteine expressed as the proportional reduction in the incidence

of ischaemic heart disease (IHD) events and stroke was taken from four published

sources that were based on systematic reviews of cohort studies, three of which

were by the authors.

The authors calculated the combined effect of changing the four risk factors by

multiplying the relative risks associated with each. A Markov model was used to

calculate the years of life gained without a heart attack or stroke if people without a

previous cardiovascular event used the Polypill from age 55.

What were the findings?

The authors report a 61% reduction in risk of an IHD event and a 17% reduction in

risk of stroke with the use of statins to modify LDL cholesterol, a 46% reduction in

risk of an IHD event and a 63% reduction in risk of stroke with three classes of drug

to reduce blood pressure, a 16% reduction in risk of an IHD event and a 24%

reduction in risk of stroke with folic acid for reducing serum homocysteine. The

meta-analysis of low-dose aspirin indicated a 32% reduction in risk of an IHD event

and a 16% reduction in risk of stroke.

The authors calculated the combined effect of the agents to have an 88% reduction

in risk of an IHD event and an 80% reduction in risk of stroke. The authors stated

that about a third of people taking the Polypill from age 55 would benefit, each

gaining an average of 11-12 years free from an IHD event or stroke.
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If the three classes of blood pressure lowering drugs with the lowest prevalence of

adverse effects were used in a Polypill formulation, 8% of people taking the drug

would be expected to have symptoms attributable to one or more of the six

components of the pill, mostly due to aspirin. If the three least expensive blood

pressure lowering drugs were used, about 15% of people taking the pill would be

expected to have symptoms. Aspirin had the most serious adverse effects of all the

components, mainly due to haemorrhage.

What were the authors’ conclusions?

The authors conclude that the Polypill strategy could largely prevent heart attacks

and stroke if taken by everyone aged 55 and older and everyone with existing

cardiovascular disease. It would be acceptably safe and with widespread use would

have a greater impact on the prevention of disease in the Western world than any

other single intervention. 

How reliable are the conclusions?

The authors’ conclusions are premature since this proposed combined drug for the

prevention of cardiovascular disease has not yet been clinically tested. Polypill would

need to be rigorously evaluated in an RCT before conclusions could be drawn about

its safety and effectiveness, particularly since the interactions of combining these

drugs have not been investigated. It is likely that the Polypill would be controversial

as it is a preventative drug which would be used to treat people with no diagnosed

disease. 

SYSTEMATIC REVIEWS

Information staff at CRD searched for systematic reviews relevant to this topic.

Systematic reviews are valuable sources of evidence as they locate, appraise and

synthesize all available evidence on a particular topic.

There were no related systematic reviews identified on the Cochrane Database of

Systematic Reviews or on the Database of Abstracts of Reviews of Effects (DARE).

This report has been prepared for the National electronic Library for Health by the

NHS Centre for Reviews and Dissemination, based at the University of York
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APPENDIX C

Literature Search Strategy

C.1 SEARCH STRATEGY

MEDLINE/Ovid gateway

(statistic$ adj3 (library or librarian$ or information officer$ or information scientist$ or

information staff)).ti,ab. 

statistic$ adj3 use$.ti,ab.

(statistic$ adj3 (searcher$ or researcher$ or enquirer$ or professional$)).ti,ab.

(statistic$ adj3 (media or press or charity or charities or special interest group$ or

pressure group$ or voluntary)).ti,ab.

(statistic$ adj3 (politician$ or MP$ or parliament$ or government$)).ti,ab

(statistic$ adj3 (education$ or social care or crime or housing)).ti,ab.

(statistic$ adj3 (feedback or feed-back)).ti,ab.

(statistic$ adj3 view$).ti,ab.

(statistic$ adj3 opinion$).ti,ab.

(statistic$ adj3 evaluat$).ti,ab.

(statistic$ adj3 comment$).ti,ab.

(statistic$ adj3 response$).ti,ab.

(statistic$ adj3 assess$).ti,ab.

(statistic$ adj3 consider$).ti,ab.

(statistic$ adj3 satisf$).ti,ab.

(statistic$ adj3 survey$).ti,ab.

(statistic$ adj3 questionnaire$).ti,ab.

or/1-17

Exp Great Britain/

(great britain$ or united kingdom$ or uk or uks or england$ or wales$ or scotland$
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or ireland$ or Eire$).ti,ab.

or/19-20

18 and 21

limit 21 to yr=2000-2004
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APPENDIX D

Internet Searches

D.1 INTERNET SEARCHES

Department of Health

http://www.dh.gov.uk/Home/fs/en

Found nothing of relevance in Publications Library, Policy and Guidelines or

Consultation sections.

Final Health and Care 3 Year Work Plan

http://www.statistics.gov.uk/nsworkprogramme/downloads/04g_Health&Care.pdf

National Statistics Online

http://www.statistics.gov.uk/

Searched section about National Statistics and the Office for National Statistics. This

includes sections on key documents and consultations as well as links to information

about the Statistics Commission, Statistics Users’ Council and Health Statistics User

Group (HSUG).

Browsed through minutes of meetings, consultation documents, newsletters and key

documents. Found nothing of direct relevance, but some documents that may be of

interest generally.

National Statistics Work Programme 2003/04 to 2005/06

http://www.statistics.gov.uk/NSWorkProgramme/downloads/NSWorkProg2003-

06.pdf

Radical Statistics Group

http://www.radstats.org.uk/

Searched the Health section, as well as publications, news and conference

proceedings. Found nothing of relevance.

Royal Statistical Society

http://www.rss.org.uk/

Has a medical section, but there was nothing on it.
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The UK Parliament

http://www.parliament.uk/index.cfm

Searched the Health Select Committee reports, publications, oral and uncorrected

evidence. Also searched the Commons Hansard. A number of references were found

in responses to Health Committee reports (e.g. response to report on provision of

maternity services is critical of statistics use), and a number of Parliamentary

Questions were also found using statistics on topics such as waiting lists, nursing

homes, asthma, alcohol, smoking, ambulance services, bed blocking etc. This gave

some indication of the topics of interest to MPs and the areas where policy might be

influenced.

User Consultation

http://www.statistics.gov.uk/about/Consultation_by_theme/downloads/he_user_cons

ultation_health.pdf

Statistics Green Paper (February 1998) – Statistics: a matter of trust

http://www.archive.official-documents.co.uk/document/ons/govstat/report.htm

Statistics White Paper – Building trust in statistics (October 1999).

http://www.statistics.gov.uk/about_ns/downloads/WhitePaperText2.pdf
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APPENDIX E

Categories of Organisations Using Health Statistics

E.1 ORGANISATIONS USING HEALTH STATISTICS

UK Parliament / Devolved Parliaments and Assemblies

Government Departments:

• H M Treasury;

• Office of the Deputy Prime Minister.

Local Government:

• Economic Development / Regeneration;

• Social Services;

• Education.

Research Units / Organisations:

• Commercial;

• Academic.

Media:

• TV / Radio;

• Newspapers.

Professional Interest Groups:

• Royal Colleges;

• Trade Unions;

• Education and Training (e.g. BMA/BDA/RCN);

• Regulatory bodies (e.g. Health and Safety Executive).

Special Interest Groups:

• Voluntary organisations;

• Patient Groups;

• Local Pressure / Public Groups.
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APPENDIX F

HSUG Members’ Comments

F.1 HEALTH STATISTICS USER GROUP

The Health Statistics User Group was established by the Statistics User Council, the

Society for Social Medicine, and the Royal Statistics Society, to ‘represent all users of

health and health services statistics’. Its activities are:

‘aimed at maintaining and improving data quality, data access, and use of health and

health services statistics.1

The Group provides a regular forum where members can discuss relevant issues.

Results of discussions and other health information developments are disseminated

via seminars, conferences, evening meetings, or via the HSUG newsletter. 

The membership of the HSUG covers the main user groups, including academics,

NHS organisations, Public Health, ONS, DH, NHSIA and UK Data Archive.

Table F.1: Priority Issues – as suggested by members of Health
Statistics User Group (as at 8 March 04)

Issue Comments

Primary care data Anything on consultations/prescriptions desperately needed 

Primary Care – There are a number of problems concerning PCT boundaries. 
PCT boundaries Firstly many of the original boundaries were incorrect at the time they were

signed off leading to differences between the official boundaries and the
boundaries that PCTs actually work to locally. PCT boundaries are not
coterminous with other administrative geographies, causing massive
implications regarding the issue of data disclosure as small numbers can be
disclosed by differencing the figures between PCT and other geographies.
PCT boundaries do not reflect changes in administrative boundaries – as
ward and LA boundaries change the PCT boundaries do not automatically
change with them but are fixed (they require a Statutory Instrument
Amendment Order to change). This is true even for those PCTs that are
‘coterminous’ with one or more LAs. STHA boundaries on the other hand
are defined in terms of LAs and do automatically reflect changes in LA
boundaries. Many PCTs are not aware of these requirements and are
unilaterally changing their boundaries to make corrections or to reflect
recent ward boundary changes. Apart form these disagreements in what
the boundaries actually are, there is the consideration of how best to
aggregate data to PCTs for statistical purposes to minimise the risk of
disclosure. ONS put together a paper discussing a number of options, but
I am unsure as to whether any of them has been officially adopted. These
issues need to be rapidly resolved in order to provide PCT level information. 
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Primary Care – As PCTs are the “main NHS organisations responsible for improving 
PCTs population health” (Wanless), it is disappointing that 2-3 years after their

inception there is still such difficulty in getting official PCT data. This is
related to the point about getting those making policy decisions to talk
to those providing statistics. It seems that ONS were simply not
prepared to meet the information requirements of these new
organisations (or that these requirements were not considered as a
consequence of the creation of PCTs). Even now we are waiting for ONS
to produce the first population estimates for PCTs, which are essential
for most of the stats we produce. Even when these are published they
will only go back to year 2001. We will be unable to produce trend data
for PCTs, unable to produce baseline rates for Our Healthier Nation
Indicators, unable to produce the latest Cancer Incidence rates (latest
available year is 2000) etc.

A&E Another black hole currently, trusts collect the data so why not collate it.

Hospital Episode General quality improvement needed, especially around duplicate entries
Statistics and clinical coding.

Hospital Episode Clinical parameters routinely available on hospital systems could easily 
Statistics be added.

ONS data Easier access to patient level data on births/deaths.

Confidentiality/ Sensible restrictions on confidentiality.
Data Disclosure

Confidentiality/ Paragraph 5.20 in Wanless – “The White Paper should address the 
Data Disclosure possible threat to public health research, which arises from the difficulty

of obtaining access to data because of the need to strike a balance
between individual confidentiality and public health research
requirement". The current ONS/DH rules that we have been asked to
apply to any Public version of the Compendium would result in at least
73% of the dataset being suppressed. It should be remembered that it is
not just the general public that would use this version but also
organisations such as LAs involved in joint working which currently are
not allowed access to the full NHS version of the compendium. The
same rules would apply to any NHS organisation wanting to republish
the data (for example, in DPH annual reports), and not just to
compendium data.

Confidentiality/ Section 60 and confidentiality issues used in a negative ways. 
Data Disclosure Often people don’t know why officialdom doesn’t produce the

information they want, when the reason for not doing so is to ‘protect’
their privacy.

Morbidity Data The development of information sources on morbidity, e.g. chronic
disease registers, primary care information, data from electronic health
records.

Health Survey Comments on HSE from Health Surveys User Group i) increase the size 
for England of ethnic minority samples, ii) assess the impact of changes to the

survey before they go ahead with them each year e.g. changes to
instruments, sample design etc, iii) increase response rates, especially
the nurse visits iv) general problem with all surveys of access to
geographical identifiers versus disclosure risk.
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Private sector data Inclusion of private sector data for all patients. Recent Access policy
seems to point in this direction (but see comment below).

Private sector data Someone in DH has told the House of Commons Health Committee that
the Dept has no plans to collect data about private patients. This is in
the context of Maternity HES. As we know, private patients in NHS
hospital should be included in HES.

General – Greater free availability of data – particularly HES. Census output is a 
availability good example of what can be done.

General – General access to anonymised GMS summary data.
availability

General – There is concern that we will not continue to have what we now have, 
availability once a substantial proportion of the Department’s statistical work is

hived off into the Information centre. 

General – As production of statistics is a secondary priority for the National Care 
availability Records Service, which won’t be considered until 2007, where will the

data come from, especially for community data, which have also been
shelved until 2007?

General – Poor dissemination of statistics. Releasing them all quietly in a bunch 
availability guarantees that few people will find out that they exist, so it will be easy

to discontinue them. The redisorganisation of the Department of Health
web site will bury some of them forever, I fear.

General – More timely availability of information.
timeliness

General – quality More validation of data collected – particularly obligation to audit clinical
coding.

General – quality Improving and increasing the quality and validation of data collected –
particularly with regard to datasets such as HES and any potentially new
data sets on morbidity.

General – quality Low priority given by Department to statistics and statistical standards.
Many data are not signed up to standards in the Code of Practice. In
addition, the Department funds Dr Foster whose standards of
presentation may be good for selling newspapers but statistically are
well below those even in the Department’s own watered down code of
practice. The brush off the Department gave the House of Commons
Health Committee’s recommendations are a symptom of this lack of
concern and priority.

General – capacity There is concern regarding the capacity to make intelligent use of the
available statistics and how this capacity varies around the country,
especially since the inception of PCTs and ‘shared services’. 

General – capacity More education in the use of information.

General – Hastened progress on implementing datasets.
implementation

General – Exploitation of these datasets and others which are rarely used, 
use of data e.g. Child Health and Workforce.
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General – Other examples of more intelligent use of information, e.g. toolkits, 
use of data but based on data, not self-assessment.

National projects Clarification and refocusing of some national projects, e.g. that one
about having a national patient dataset (can’t remember the title).

National projects Lack of appreciation of the difference between informatics and statistical
information. Putting case records in electronic form by no means
guarantees that they can be used to produce statistics, any more than if
they are on lots of pieces of paper. Functionality to produce anonymised
statistical data needs to be built in now, not some time after 2007 when
the money will have run out, yet all the resources are being channelled
into informatics.

Benchmarking Benchmarking services – CHI was supposed to do, but never did.

Interfaces/links Interfaces with other data / users, e.g. housing, social care, education.

Organisation There is concern about the lack of communication between policy
people and producers of statistics. This is bad enough now and will get
worse, especially if everyone is hived off into a different agency. In
particular, there seems to be little contact between NHSIA staff working
on the NSF information strategies and DH statistical divisions.

Organisation Constant changes mean that no one knows what is being done now, let
alone in the past, so this compounds duplication of effort. There is a
general concern about duplication of effort and waste of scarce
resources.

Issues specific 1. Need for linkage between data about a woman’s care from records 
to maternity/ of care in different hospital and community locations during the same 
perinatal statistics pregnancy and to produce a common set of complete and consistent

data for all four countries of the United Kingdom.

2. Need to link between clinical data and socio-demographic data
collected at civil registration. 

3. Need for link between key items from this and data about care of sick
newborn babies in neonatal units and care of all babies wherever. To this
end, there is a need to link subsequent hospital admissions of babies
admitted to neonatal units, rather then locking them away in a
standalone neonatal audit conducted by RCPCH. 

4. More generally there is a need to retain the functionality of child health
systems, improve this in terms of both completeness and data quality
and to improve their linkage with other systems and the potential to use
data from them. If the information is on umpteen GPs’ computers of
different brands, it can never be brought together to produce statistics.
This would enable monitoring, for example, of breastfeeding at six weeks
after birth, which is more useful than breastfeeding initially.

5. Linkage between data about a woman’s pregnancy, about her
subsequent morbidity, for example, state of perineum, backache and
mental health with data about subsequent pregnancies and their
outcome.

Note: These are priority issues that HSUG members felt need to be addressed in relation to maintaining or
improving health statistics / information
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APPENDIX G

Interview Questions

G.1 INTERVIEW QUESTIONS

Importance of Data:

1. What data do you use?

2. Why do you use these data?

3. How do you use these data?

4. How do you disseminate this information?

5. Do you receive any data that you do not want/need/use?

Frequency:

1. How often do you use these data?

2. Would like to see these data produced at a different time interval?

Quality/Reliability:

1. How do you define quality?

2. What is your opinion of the quality of these data in terms of the definition you

have just given?

3. Do you know how these data is compiled? Is knowledge of the compilation of

this dataset important/essential to your work?

4. What is your opinion of the accuracy of these data?

5. How do you access the data? Are the data easy to access?

6. From where do you get the data? Are they readily available from this source?

7. Who produces it?

8. Are there any quality/reliability issues you would like to discuss in relation to

these data?
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Gaps:

1. Do you like the presentation of the data? Would you prefer to see the data

presented in a different format? Why?

2. Are there any data series that you would find useful, but which are not currently

available? Why would like to use these statistics?

Influence on policy:

1. Did your work influence policy? Why?

Other:

1. Ideally, what changes would you make to the current collection and

dissemination procedures?
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APPENDIX H

Questionnaire

H.1 METHODOLOGY USED TO COMPILE LIST
OF QUESTIONNAIRE RECIPIENTS FROM THE
DIRECTORY OF NHS MANAGEMENT (BINLEY’S)2

Strategic Health Authorities 

Mail Method: Surface mail

Recipient selection: All

Recipient job title: Director of Public Health

Primary Care Trusts

Mail Method: Surface mail

Recipient selection: Every tenth name on list ordered alphabetically 

Recipient job title: Director of Public Health/

Head of Information/Head of Information Services/

Director of Finance & Information

Special Health Authorities 

Mail Method: e-mail 

N I Management Executive

Mail Method: e-mail

Recipient job title: Head of Information/Head of Information Services/

Director of Finance & Information

NI Health & Social Services Boards

Mail Method: Surface mail

Recipient selection: All

Recipient job title: Director of Public Health
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Scotland – Special Health Boards & Others

Mail Method: e-mail

Recipient job title: Head of Information/Head of Information Services/

Director of Finance & Information

Scotland UHBs 

Mail Method: Surface mail

Recipient selection: All

Recipient job title: Director of Public Health

Wales – Regions 

Mail Method: e-mail

Recipient job title: Head of Information/Head of Information Services/

Director of Finance & Information

Wales – Local Health Boards

Mail Method: Surface mail

Recipient selection: All

Recipient job title: Director of Public Health

HAZ 

Mail Method: e-mail

Recipient job title: Head of Information/Head of Information Services

Director of Finance & Information

Community Health Councils 

Mail Method: e-mail

Healthcare Interest Groups 

Mail Method: e-mail

Procedure carried out in the event of unrecognised 
e-mail addresses

If an e-mail was returned to YHEC due to mail management systems’ failure to

recognise the address, then, wherever a postal address was documented in Binley’s,

the intended recipients were sent the questionnaire and accompanying letter using

surface mail.
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H.2 LETTER ACCOMPANYING QUESTIONNAIRE

Dear 

York Health Economics Consortium (YHEC), a research company at the University of

York, has been contracted by the Statistics Commission to undertake a review of the

use of health statistics in the UK. As part of this evaluation, a questionnaire

(enclosed) is being distributed to users of official health statistics to ascertain what

types of statistics are being used, and to identify particular concerns of users. 

The questionnaire responses will be used to identify issues and develop

recommendations for the Statistics Commission. General information on the purpose

and completion of the questionnaire is also attached. 

Users’ views are vital to this research. Consequently, your views, based on your

experience as a user of health statistics, are very important to us. 

We would be grateful if you could please complete and return this questionnaire by

Monday, 30th April 2004 in the freepost envelope provided. If you are not the

appropriate person to complete this questionnaire, we would appreciate it if you

could please forward it to a colleague within your organisation who has experience 

in using official health statistics.

We are using several different means of identifying and contacting potential users of

health statistics. Therefore, we would like to apologise if we have already contacted

you about completing this questionnaire. If you have completed and returned this

questionnaire in response to our previous correspondence, please ignore this letter. 

If you would like additional information or have any questions, please do not hesitate

to contact me by telephone (01904 433620) or by email (yhec@york.ac.uk).

We greatly appreciate your cooperation and thank you for your interest and for taking

the time to complete the survey questions. 

Yours sincerely

JACQUELINE O’REILLY

Consultant

Enc.
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H.3 QUESTIONNAIRE

REVIEW OF USE OF HEALTH STATISTICS

User Questionnaire

GENERAL INFORMATION FOR RESPONDENTS

1. This questionnaire has been designed by York Health Economics Consortium

(YHEC), in conjunction with the Statistics Commission, to obtain information on

the use of health statistics. Relevant users were identified from voluntary

organisations, lobby groups, local and central government departments and

agencies, the NHS, the academic and research community, and other entities. 

2. It would be appreciated if you could please provide your views, as a user, about

the health statistics you have used. The questionnaire consists of two sections.

Section 1 investigates which particular health areas are of interest to you and

why. Section 2 examines issues relating to quality, accessibility and accuracy. 

3. If you are not the appropriate person to complete this questionnaire, we would

appreciate it if you could please forward it to a colleague within your

organisation who has experience in using official health statistics.

4. This questionnaire survey will be used to inform the Statistics Commission of

users’ concerns. It builds on work recently undertaken by the Commission (see

http://www.statscom.org.uk/resources/reports_docs/HealthSeminarFinalReport.pdf)

5. The responses will be aggregated and presented in summary form. The names

of individuals who have completed this questionnaire will not be passed to the

Statistics Commission.

6. A glossary of the terms used in this questionnaire is reported overleaf. 

7. We would appreciate it if you could please complete and return the attached

questionnaire by Friday, 30th April 2004 in the FREEPOST envelope attached

or post it to:

York Health Economics Consortium

FREEPOST YO405

University of York 

Market Square, Vanbrugh Way

YORK YO10 5ZZ

You do not need a stamp. 

8. If you would like additional information or have any questions, please do not

hesitate to contact Jacqueline O’Reilly by telephone (01904 433620) or by

email (yhec@york.ac.uk).

We very much value your opinion.
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REVIEW OF USE OF HEALTH STATISTICS

User Questionnaire

SECTION 1: HEALTH STATISTICS AND THEIR USES

1.1 How often do you use health statistics in the areas listed below? 

(Please tick one box for each area.)

1.2 What is the main source of health statistics that you use? 

(Please tick all that apply.)

ONS ❑

Department of Health (or equivalent in Scotland, 

Wales and Northern Ireland) ❑

NHS ❑

Office of Health Economics Compendium ❑

Other, please specify below:

❑

❑

❑

❑

Once or Once or Once every Once Less frequently

Area twice twice two to every than once 

(see Glossary) Daily a week a month five months six months every six months Never

Public Health ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑

Social Care ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑

Workforce ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑

Health Care ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑

Expenditure and Finance ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑

Other health statistics, please specify below:

❑ ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑

❑ ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑

❑ ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑

❑ ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑
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1.3 To what country do the statistics that you use refer? 

(Please tick all that apply.)

England ❑ Northern Ireland ❑ Scotland ❑

Wales ❑ UK ❑

1.4 For what purposes you use these health statistics in the areas you

identified in Question 1? (Please tick all that apply.)

Day-to-day Marketing/

Area Resource Within decision making/ Press Other

(see Glossary) allocation a report management releases Research (please specify)

Public Health ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑

Social Care ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑

Workforce ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑

Health Care ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑

Expenditure and Finance ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑

Other health statistics, please specify below:

❑ ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑

❑ ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑

❑ ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑

❑ ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑
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1.5 To whom do you disseminate this information containing the health

statistics? (Please tick all that apply.)

To colleagues

Area within your To external To the

(see Glossary) organisation organisations public

Public Health ❑ ❑ ❑

Social Care ❑ ❑ ❑

Workforce ❑ ❑ ❑

Health Care ❑ ❑ ❑

Expenditure and Finance ❑ ❑ ❑

Other, please specify below:

❑ ❑ ❑

❑ ❑ ❑

❑ ❑ ❑
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SECTION 2: INFORMATION CONCERNING
QUALITY ASPECTS OF HEALTH STATISTICS

2.1 To what extent do you agree or disagree with each of the following

statements? (Please tick one box only for each statement.)

2.2 Are there any specific health statistics that you would like to be 

made available?

Yes ❑

No ❑

If YES, please comment below:

Neither agree 

Agree nor disagree Disagree Please comment

In general, I am satisfied with the 

coverage of health statistics ❑ ❑ ❑

In general, I am satisfied with the 
level of detail of health statistics ❑ ❑ ❑

I am satisfied with the frequency with 
which health statistics are compiled ❑ ❑ ❑

In general, health statistics are disseminated 
with the appropriate timeliness (the time lag 
after the period to which they pertain) ❑ ❑ ❑

I can easily access the health statistics I require ❑ ❑ ❑

I can easily access information relating to the 
health statistics I use (e.g. explanatory notes, 
methodological descriptions, etc.) ❑ ❑ ❑

Information on compilation of the health 
statistics I use is sufficiently clear and at an 
adequate level of detail ❑ ❑ ❑

Health statistics are accurate and unbiased ❑ ❑ ❑
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2.3 Does your use of health statistics influence policy, either directly 

or indirectly?

Yes ❑

No ❑

If YES, please explain how below:

Additional comments, including areas where improvement is possible (please specify

the particular health statistics to which your comments refer in the area below). 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

Name:

Position or job title:

Organisation name:

Telephone number:

E-mail:

Are you a member of a statistics user group? 

Yes ❑ If Yes, please specify: 

No ❑

Would you like to be informed when a summary report of this research is

available on the web?

Yes ❑

No ❑

Please return this questionnaire by Friday, 30th April 2004 in the FREEPOST envelope.

Thank you for your assistance in completing this questionnaire.

Q:\wpwin60\jmor\Questionnaires\LMC108\UserQuestionnaire(paper)-0405.doc HSH/CIS/05.04.04
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Glossary

Health statistics: refers to all raw data series (not statistical analysis) produced and

disseminated by the Department of Health, ONS, or equivalent organisations, in

England, Northern Ireland, Scotland and Wales. 

Areaa Examples of types of statistics

Public Health • Births

• Deaths

• Health surveys

• Smoking

• Drug and alcohol use

• Diseases (e.g. cancer, cardiovascular disease)

• Infectious diseases

• Abortions 

• Fertility and maternity

Social Care • Disabilities

• Social Services for adults and children

• Social Service performance

Workforce statistics • Workforce in the health sector (public and private)

• NHS staff

• Social Services staff

Health Care • Ambulance service

• Contraceptive service

• District nursing

• Other community care services

• Hospitals

• Mental Health

• NHS performance

• Ophthalmic and dentistry services

• Pharmacies and prescriptions

• Screening and prevention services

• Waiting lists

Expenditure and Finance • NHS Expenditure

• Social Services Expenditure

• Financial data (e.g. reference costs)

Note: These areas are based on the five statistical work areas used by the Department of Health in England.
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H.4 ANALYSIS OF QUESTIONNAIRE
RESPONSES

H.4.1 Alphabetical List Of ‘Other’ Data Sources Used By
Questionnaire Respondents

Area based data

Cancer Registrations

Child health

Cohort studies

Ethnic minority groups

EU

Health and safety at work act (1974)

Inequalities

Labour Force

ODPM

Prescribing

Service provision for the elderly

Waiting Times

Anti-microbial resistance e.g. MRSA

Appraisal & Revalidation

Compendium of Clinical and Health Indicators

Deprivation index/ scoring

DfT road casualty statistics

Emergency pressures / trolley waits

Ethnicity of Workforce

European Renal statistics

Geographical

GHS

Health determinants

Health Services data (CKS)

Health survey for England

HES Data

Home and leisure accident surveillance system (DTI information)

HPA’s STI figures

Incidence of congenital disease

Inequalities

KT stats on Activity in Allied Health Professions

Life expectancy

Litigation relating to medical negligence

Maternal and Peri-natal Mortality Statistics

Maternity and obstetric activity

Midwifery professional registration and intention to practice

Mortality Data

National and International Census Data
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Percentage of disabled people employed within the Health Service

Occupational Health

OECD Comparative

OPCS

Optician’s register

PCT information

Performance monitoring

Population data (inc demographics and ethnicity)

Prescription data

Register of Blind and Partially sighted people

Renal registry

Service Pressures

Service provision – local, regional and national

Service use – local, regional and national

USA renal statistics

Waiting Lists

World Bank stats on burden of disease

World Health Organisation stats

H.4.2 Areas Where More Statistics are Needed

When asked specifically to detail health statistics that the recipient would like to be

made available the following areas were mentioned: 

Areas Frequency

Hospital Episode Statistics (HES)

Costs: 7

• Treating musculo-skeletal disorders in secondary care

• Rehabilitation

• Community care

• Non-NHS expenditure and usage

• Tariff prices for diseases and operations mapped to populations

Universal availability of SITREPs

Breast feeding 2

Long-term care

Social care 3

Maternity 8

Lifestyle / prevalence of risk factors 5

Smoking 4

Alcohol 5

Obesity 5
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Areas Frequency

Exercise 3

Disability (inc assistive equipment) 3

Incidence and prevalence of disease: 16

• Hepatitis C

• Eating disorders

• Mental illness

• CHD

• Asthmatics

• Cancer

• Neurological disabling condition

• Multiple Sclerosis

Ethnicity 4

Elderly

Information previously recorded in the HASS and LASS systems

Workforce statistics

Outpatient data 4

Nurses and nursing

Waiting times for services 3

Care of children and child health (inc CAMHS) 6

Routine analysis of prescription data

Primary care 11

Secondary care

Speech and language therapy

Demographic data 2

Validated demand data

Data from/about GPs and GP practices 3

Anaesthetic services

Renal disease and its associated co-morbidities

Outcomes 2

Larger sample for Wales in UK surveys

Neuro-muscular conditions

Community and PSS data

Comparative effect of drugs/medicines on lifestyles
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Areas Frequency

Morbidity 6

Data from electronic health records

Mortality 2

National database of hospital admissions in England and Wales (as is available in Scotland)

Mental health

Sub-ward level/ practice level/ PCT level/ etc. health statistics 4

Registered patient populations

A & E

Provider activity and PCT communicating

More forecast data

Process and outcomes of care

Deaf and hard of hearing

Republish information on hospital activity in Wales

Patient satisfaction/ patient expectation

Domiciliary care

Performance against targets e.g. Saffs in Wales

Note: The frequency is 1 unless stated otherwise.

Areas Frequency

Lifestyle / prevalence of risk factors: 22

• Obesity (5)

• Smoking (4)

• Exercise (3)

• Alcohol (5)

Incidence and prevalence of disease: 16

• Hepatitis C

• Eating disorders

• Mental illness

• CHD

• Asthmatics

• Cancer

• Neurological disabling condition

• Multiple Sclerosis
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Areas Frequency

Primary care 11

Maternity 8

Costs: 7

• Treating musculo-skeletal disorders in secondary care

• Rehabilitation

• Community care

• Non-NHS expenditure and usage

• Tariff prices for diseases and operations mapped to populations

Care of children and child health (inc CAMHS) 6

Morbidity 6

Ethnicity 4

Outpatient data 4

Sub-ward level/ practice level/ PCT level/ etc. health statistics 4

Data from/about GPs and GP practices 3

Disability (inc assistive equipment) 3

Social care 3

Waiting times for services 3

Breast feeding 2

Demographic data 2

Mortality 2

Outcomes 2
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H.4.3 Responses from Repondents who Felt that their
Use of Health Statistics Influenced Policy

Table H.1: Policy

Id No Comment

Policy at National Level

1 Much of our policy, which we use to lobby Government, comes from the inequalities
which show in the statistics

2 Supply analytical support to policy colleagues in Department of Health

3 My role is to develop policy and recommend it to Ministers

4 With officers in the Department of Health and NHS and with Parliament

5 Via national evaluation of area-based government initiative

6 I work at the DH

7 Hope so! Data used to support arguments, e.g. importance of including health
inequalities and progress of NSFS, NHS Cancer Plan and NICE Guidance

8 When visiting ministers to speak on certain issues, they are used to emphasise the
main points: within speeches at political party conferences and within union to
change thinking

9 I advise health bodies, government departments

Policy at Local Level

10 I do this via PCT Boards as the DPH

11 We make recommendations to local HSS Trusts and Boards

12 Implementation of national policy at a local level by identifying the local focus

13 The health statistics feed directly into strategies and plans for the PCTs and wider
partnerships with local authorities. They inform the targeting of sparse public health
resources – in terms of both key health priorities and geographical or demographic
target groups

14 It influences local policy and delivery usually when used in a benchmarking context

15 With GOs, STHA, PCTs, LA, etc

16 Executive Director in STHA

17 Within LHB/LA re health care purchasing, health promotion activity, etc.

18 May have a small influence on board level decisions made at the STHA

19 Public health tends to bring both statistically significant interpretations and additional
evidence based facts to the key debates. Without raw data we could not do this and
would be unable to illuminate the decisions in the PCT

20 Provision of statistics for Assembly Members to be used in their role in developing
and influencing policy in plenary and committees in the National Assembly for Wales
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Id No Comment

Policy at National Level

21 I aim to help NHS Grampian make decisions based on a balance of evidence,
experience and aspiration. I do this (or try to) by providing interpretation of data and
information in context and alerting people to where action may be needed

22 Organisational policy only

23 The information I produce based on health statistics is used to support the work of
the South East Regional Director of Public Health/ the South East Regional Public
Health Group, as well as colleagues across the Government Office for the South East

24 We used to inform policy making at PCT level

25 Recommendations made as a result of analysing health statistics relating to the local
area can be used to modify local policies

26 By informing decision making at board level

Policy – General

27 Those who seek our advice about health matters are often policy makers

28 In theory, services are evidence based. We produce evidence

29 People to whom the stats are supplied determine policy in some cases

30 Some decisions can be made upon the data I find

31 Health data can influence decision makers

32 Can make better informed comments which are more likely to influence policy

33 Determining risk and appropriate governance controls

34 Health statistics are a fundamental part of the development of policy thinking, they
form the evidence base

35 Statistics are vital for deciding campaigning priorities

36 We pass information onto groups who influence policy and strategy

37 Setting strategic direction and objective setting

38 Yes, in as much as priority areas can be established using the range of datasets
available

39 ‘Hard data’ (however flawed) is always helpful in conveying messages to journalists
and the wider public. Everyone understands certain kinds of metric and we could
make more of this

40 Only marginally, policy is set too centrally

41 Would do if there were any

42 Provides support for Public Health Policy campaigns
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Id No Comment

Policy – General

43 Indirectly in terms of supporting wider arguments in policy and determining our
strategy

44 These statistics provide the basis upon which decisions are made to proactively
influence/support those trying to improve health care. They are used to provide the
evidence and make the case when required

45 Used to influence political debate

46 Sometimes our responses to enquiries have an impact upon policy but it would be
hard to say which

47 Highlights areas for sector improvement and, therefore, policy focus

Table H.2: Services

Id No Performance, Planning and Delivery

1 I use information to monitor performance of the NHS in Wales. The performance
assessment is taken into account in setting policy

2 Through workforce planning

3 Will be used to drive investment decisions. Key elements of performance management

4 To inform policy in the areas of waiting lists and emergency pressures

5 Compilation of waiting times data influences and provides evidence for NHS policy
in Wales

6 Statistics inform health service provision at local, regional and national level

7 Information I produce using either locally collected or national derivation data can
influence possible commissioning process in Health Care of population and
use/rationalisation of services

8 As part of planning process with partners and for commissioning decisions (limited at
the moment)

9 Planning delivery of services/redesign of services

10 Health service information used on a regular basis to influence strategic and operation
al issues, e.g. hospital planning. Statistics used on a regular basis in regional policy
development

11 Generally providing to inform planning and performance management

12 Influences our service commissioning role in terms of identifying the health needs of
the population and the main determinants of health
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Id No Performance, Planning and Delivery

13 Work closely with commissioning and performance management so that they are able
to commission and monitor services for our local population. Public health
consultants also use the health statistics we have to influence social services and
commissioning internally

14 Development of health programs and policy through the evidence base

15 We use statistics on attendances at clinics. Genitourinary medicine to push for more
service provision

16 FAST are responsible for creating a network for the Assistive Technology community
and this includes influencing the service provision process and disseminating
information on government expenditure

Table H.3: Finance

Id No Finance/Resource Allocation

1 Limited through resource allocation

2 Resource allocation, budget decisions, strategic development

3 Allocation of resources, for example, Health Action Zone resources and other monies
from area based initiatives, is in response to policy determined in part by health and
social care statistics, as is the ‘mainstreaming’ of projects funded from area based
initiatives

4 The data is used to determine priorities for the WDC, in terms of resource allocation
and the determination of business plans and business cases

5 Statistics are used to support the Department’s evidence to the Pay Review Body

6 Identifying priority areas for investment

7 Resource allocation and planning

8 Locally – public health strategies, resource allocation

9 Involved in regional capitation formula renew group who are using statistics to
influence resource allocation

10 Targeting funds to address identified health inequalities

11 Purchasing of health care contracts with other organisations planning of service
provision

12 Resource allocation decision

13 Health inequalities used for resource decisions equality audits etc.
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Table H.4: Healthcare

Id No Drugs/Treatments/ Healthcare Technologies

1 It has the potential to influence the use of particular drugs for treating Arthritis in the
USA and, I suppose eventually, the UK as well – depends on the findings

2 Add to the evidence body looking at relationship between air pollution and
cardiorespiratory mortality/morbidity

3 Used by NICE

4 Our HTA programme is aimed at Scottish policy making process

5 By highlighting major injury issues

6 With a greater range of information available it would be possible to present a better
picture with regard to alcohol misuse within England particularly among vulnerable
groups such as the young and older people

7 Possibly, we monitor prevalence rates for cerebral palsy, vision and hearing loss in the
former Oxford Regional Health authority. And NHS service provision could be
influenced by changing rates

8 The Health Protection Agency is a major provider to the Department of Health and
other government bodies of analysis and interpretation of statistics on infectious
disease, chemical hazards and poisons (and in the future, radiation)

9 The NPA is a national organisation, lobbying the UK government on various
pharmaceutical issues (e.g. OFT and the requirements for opening a pharmacy: the
new Pharmacy Contract). The NPA also takes part in discussions with the EC

10 In developing food and nutrition policy in England and UK and inform international
deliberations

11 We are a Department of Health policy unit advising ministers on the development,
delivery and performance of key government cancer policies

12 The Strategy of the National Kidney Federation and their services are based on
accurate health statistics

13 Mortality data help to focus interventions in major disease. Smoking, breast-feeding,
conceptions immunisation data and ethnicity focus interventions on main target
groups

14 Statistics are relevant to the Substance Misuse Team, Department of Health, in
informing all policy areas

15 Incidence of NTD births/abortions etc. and trends in this area help inform our policy
on folic acid

16 Reporting of health statistics, particularly those based on key health targets, e.g.
teenage conceptions, circulatory disease, CHD mortality, to the STHA can influence,
whith the backing of the Director of Public Health, how the organisation facilitates and
influences the local Primary Care Organisation to address priority areas for action

17 Has a bearing on organ allocation schemes, and the need to ensure equity of access
to transplantation
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Table H.5: Report

Id No Reports etc.

1 Indirectly. As guideline developers we try to reduce inequalities in health care

2 Reports are often written to influence specific policies in the PCT

3 My reports have influenced local policy and strategy development

4 It certainly feeds into this organisation’s responses to consultation documents issued
by government and its agencies

5 Work on Scottish Health Survey and Health Survey for England

6 Via annual public health report and equity audit – which is why local data is necessary.

7 Through reports to health care commissioners

8 Annual public health report for my PCT

9 Inputs via DPH annual reports, local delivery plan, strategies as well as wider,
e.g. LSP reports, health equity audits, etc.

10 Reports to PCTs, STHA, local multi-agency groups

11 Indirectly: used in reports, i.e. health needs assessment research, health impact
assessment

12 DPH annual report, presentations to NHS board meetings, to councils, to board
committees. In Scottish reports and needs assessments

13 Production of annual public health report used to influence board priority setting

14 Intrinsic part of Director of Public Health’s annual report, plus production of dataset
(local statistics with comparative data) widely circulated to PEC, Board and City
council Health Overview and Scrutiny Committee. Also ad hoc queries and reports to
support daily decision making

15 Reports used to alter NHS Board Policy

16 Reports influence health authority and partners’ thinking about public health status
and potential for interventions

17 Statistics are used in reports to the Executive Committee and Board which impact on
policy decisions

18 National performance assessment framework uses health statistics to monitor
progress (or lack of it) towards policy targets. Health statistics used to influence local
strategy development, community planning and joint health improvement plan. Use of
health statistics with health-related data (deprivation, census, SNS) influences Director
of Public Health and Health Policy reports

19 We feed into policy documents

20 Through DPH annual reports and other organisational reports

21 Providing information reports and advice as a member of policy review group or
providing information to policy colleagues
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Id No Reports etc.

22 Health statistics are collected and used as evidence in our Value for Money reports.
These are then used as the basis for questioning by the Committee of Public Account
on the Department of Health’s implementation of policy. As a result of these questions
the Department amends policy in the course of implementing the recommendations
made by the Committee

23 Health profiles as basis for “assessing needs”

Guidelines and Appraisals

24 Via health technology appraisals

25 If used for background material in health needs assessment, statistics can underpin
pilot project proposals which then become mainstream

26 Needs assessment informs health policy and interventions – health statistics help to
highlight where areas of health needs lie

27 Locally through health needs assessments, underpinning strategies etc.

28 The data that I use will be produced in reports that will be consulted and then
decision making/consultation will occur and policies on the delivery of particular
healthcare issues will be made

29 The indicators that we produce (Compendium, Performance Indicators) are used by
the DH and individual StHAs and PCTs to inform their policy making

Table H.6: Research and publications

Id No Research & Publications

1 Indirectly, through the publication of reports on the capacity and quality of the social
care sector in England

2 It is possible but dependent on who commissions the research and what the
organisation which to do with it after the report has been submitted to them

3 We carry out research and write reports on service delivery

4 Via contextualisation of research findings

5 I may draw on statistics within a report and produce recommendations which clients
may then use to draw up policy

6 Research papers and response to policy documents

7 I write publications/leaders

8 Scoping study of elderly people in rural areas completed for the Scottish Executive.
Other academic research (hopefully!) can be used to inform policy

9 BMA research directly influences policy

10 I have contributed to the ESRC programme on health variations
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Id No Research & Publications

11 Involved in surveillance and research on infections in mothers and children, antenatal
screening, etc.

12 Informing press and policy documents

13 Research argues for better funding of public health interventions to prevent need to
spend so much on direct care

14 Indirectly through publications

Table H.7: Other

Id No Comment

Education

1 I am not sure whether my use of statistics influences policy, but I the longer term it
should influence the national learning and training agenda in health and social care

2 As a national and international organisation, the RCM informs its members (over 95%)
of the midwives in the UK, student midwives, and other practitioners working within
the UK maternity services. The organisation is also involved in participating in policy
setting groups and working with government and other organisations to influence the
standard and provision of maternity services

3 May influence College policy – our information sheets are also widely read by the
wider public as they are available via our website. This may help other organisations
shape their policy

4 Used indirectly as supportive evidence in some (infrequent) reports by fellows and
officers of the College

5 PSS training policy in NI

Miscellaneous

6 Indirectly

7 My role is to advise strategic Health Authorities and Trusts on maternity services and
to audit standards of practice

8 Determining action needed to support increases in staff numbers, and priorities for
increasing numbers in training

9 The use of health statistics helps to develop GMB policy on a range of topics, e.g. in
relation to workforce issues but also on more general issues such as the availability of
cancer services

10 The aim of the RCP Information Lab (iLab) project is to engage consultant clinicians in
the use of activity data held in their name, with a view to making the more aware of
local processes, getting them more involved and overall increasing quality and validity.
Results are also fed back directly to HES (Englad) and PEDW (Wales) to make them
more aware of current issues concerning consultant-level data. Results will also be
disseminated to the wider clinical and academic community
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Id No Comment

Miscellaneous

11 Affects how we as a charity spend our money and how we campaign

12 Influencing the membership of my organisation towards the need for change.
Influencing (trying!) the DH to support my organisation

13 Through involvement in user groups

14 We are a campaigning organisation. Health statistics are used in our briefings

15 Imminent retirement of cohort of overseas GPs affects our membership

16 CHC view with relevant data can implement decision making

17 National confidential enquiries

18 Through Newark

19 We adapt advice to members depending upon statistical information

Table H.8: Responses from respondents who felt that their use of
health statistics did not influence policy 

Id No Comment

1 We would if we could get good information

2 But we are looking at how it could/should be done

3 Wish I knew

4 We rely on our research and surveys to campaign on issues that concern deaf and
hard of hearing people. We would appreciate using health statistics if they are
improved to suit our needs
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Table H.9: Additional comments

Id No Comment

1 Would like to see access for health researchers to more NHS sites

2 My recently published PhD thesis looked at the quality of oral health data in Europe
and concluded that it is sparse, generally of dubious quality and not comparable. The
quality of oral health data in the UK is far less inadequate than that for nearly all other
European countries. However, it is deficient in detail in many areas

3 Much more is needed on care services, staff in social care, users of social care etc.
and this is being addressed by the Commission of Social Care Inspection

4 More accurate figures about the number of blind and partially sighted people in the
UK would be very useful (we know there are nearly 2 million people yet the DH
statistics only show 400,000). Also more information about these people –
employment rates, other disabilities, age breakdowns, regional/county breakdown,
benefit claimant levels, prevalence of different eye conditions etc. would be useful

5 Population census statistics, Hospital Episode Statistics, Prescription cost analyses

6 The major problem with health statistics from an epidemiological point of view is that
comprehensive patient-centred statistics are not collected. The ‘electronic patient
record’ has been promised for many years but never delivered. We would use official
health statistics far more if it were possible to answer the kind of questions from them
which anyone doing cost-effectiveness analysis or trying to answer complex policy
questions is bound to ask. A problem with this survey is that it is likely to be
answered by those who are basically happy with the current state of health statistics
but would like a little tinkering to tune what is already available. Thos who would like
to see much more radical changes may never see this questionnaire

7 Information provided by Trusts to me is inconsistent and of poor quality. The Dr Foster
reports are, inevitably, similarly inaccurate because of he poor data given to them.
There is no other source, to the best of my knowledge

8 Greater research in alcohol misuse would generate more information

9 We are increasingly looking to comparative data across the EEA particularly in terms
of the potential supply of staff

10 I would be keen to see the results of this survey, and to see how you feel such data is
likely to dovetail with the NpfIT and the PSIS

11 Information relating to children could be more clearly defined

12 Provision of full background and purpose of statistical information. Expansion to UK
wide data rather than regional representation only

13 Users of assistive technology need information to give them a clear picture of where
investment is going

14 Workforce definition may be particularly complicated in NI because of the integration
with health in Trusts and lack of agreed workforce descriptors. England does it better!

15 A handbook on health statistics – what is available, and a detailed breakdown of the
descriptions, failings etc. of all health statistics and where to access them would be
very useful
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Id No Comment

16 Monitoring performance

17 Difficulty in concatenating PCT data since its boundaries are not coterminous with
boroughs

18 Monitoring the effects of previous investment decisions. Constant changes to NHS
and local authority boundaries and organisations is one of the biggest problems in
using health data

19 Timeliness. PCTs need sub PCT analyses to enable resource shifts. Link data e.g.
PACT to other things. Some data presented as bar charts often ordered without
confidence limits. This really annoys as it is merely describing where we have been
and the whole point is to influence the future

20 The Renal Registry is a good example of the performance and detail information we
need in our work. We work in a specialised area of medicine and hence use sources
that cover that area. Patient demographics is typical of the information that we used
to determine the placement of treatment centres

21 We would probably make more use of social care data if it was available for smaller
geographical areas. Is there any chance it could be published for PCTs?

22 Statistics need to be available at a lower level of detail, preferably at Census Output
Area or postcode to allow for aggregation into locally defined areas of deprivation,
renewal areas etc. Very rarely does deprivation occur evenly across a ward, more
often it is in pockets within affluent areas and data needs to be available to locally
reflect these areas. We need data to be available at single figures, not suppressed to
less than five as at present for some data sets, to enable us to make better use of the
data for planning etc. By asking for a declaration of use form to be signed, recipients
of such data would undertake to use this low-level data for internal planning and
ensure it is not put into the public domain

23 If there is the intention to provide one repository of statistical information it would be
very useful if a web based but basic interrogation tool was also provided to enable
downloads of complete datasets or just groups of data items (this would not need to
be able to provide statistical analysis just provide required data at different levels of
granularity/detail). This would be in line with DH’s current policy direction examples of
which include PDS, HOIS, STEIS etc

24 Access to more immediate information about individual health Trust performance
against waiting list targets

25 We use all categories listed on the previous page at least once a year for
comprehensive and detailed exercises. We also supply financial data on a daily
bases. At times reports containing all types of information can be published
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Id No Comment

26 We cannot use the statistics as we do not have confidence in their ability to reflect
the actual working of the NHS post Shifting the Balance of Power – we would like to
have factual information to use to challenge assumptions. Trusts do collect
management information on these services which can give a picture

The number of first contacts per initial contact bears little relation to reality – in
podiatry a diabetic with an ulcer might be seen weekly whereas a diabetic with no
problems might be seen once a year for annual review

Activity provided by one organisation on behalf of another is often not given by the
receiving Trust – this could be due to a lack of clarity as to whose responsibility it is to
collect and return the information

This year we saw a reduction in the Somerset podiatry services of 67,286 patients –
we could not check the data with the service manager prior to publication – if this
was accurate it would demonstrate significant service change – and we have no clear
picture of whether this would be reflected nationally

27 ONS to produce population estimates for PCTs back to at least 1995. PCTs are the
‘main NHS organisations responsible for improving population health’ (Wanless). It is
disappointing that 2 – 3 years after their inception there is still such difficulty

28 It is noticeable that the current ‘consultation’ on public health by the government
does not include statistics, nor does the NHS investment in telematics (by the £billion)
relate to public health, nor does anyone seriously engage with EU health statistics

29 Since the change to PCTs encountered added difficulty in accessing some data e.g.
Compendium of Health & Clinical Indicators. Copies held centrally due to cost which
means added time delay in requesting data that I once had easy access to

30 Am new to job so not used these statistics much yet

31 Local Deliver Plans – these had to be drawn up in such a short timespan in
comparison with the time taken to specify some of the very detailed definitions and
guidance that the quality of the data submitted was adversely affected

32 Would like ONS website to have better search facilities, e.g. be able to input ‘Births,
2003, ward’ to get where the tables are

33 Intention is to expand the role in commissioning decision making

34 Summary points always helpful

35 There are excellent new initiatives e.g. NINAS geographical interface system of MISRA
but these need to be built upon to make statistics more easily available. The
development of a public health profile in Scotland for availability at local level is an
initiative I would like to see replicated here, which brings together information from
venous sources into a common structure. I would also like to see greater use of
statistical process control techniques and analytical tools to make better use of the
information available

36 In order to identify health inequalities at very local level within the PCT(s), data is
needed at very small area level, or at individual postcode level in order that it be
aggregated to local areas. Specific data used recently has come from the census.
Other data available at individual level via PHMF and hospital records
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Id No Comment

37 We would only use health statistics on an ad hoc basis when required

38 The way in which DH have made HES 2 data available to StHAs is ridiculously
bureaucratic. In general, requiring public organisations to pay for publicly collected
data is crazy (e.g. Census data)

39 Quality of health data collected in acute hospital is far higher than in community
hospitals and services

40 In general, would like access to individual patient level data, e.g. in HES we have no
access to postcode which means that we are not able to match up with ONS data to
find deaths after discharge from hospital, for example

41 Timeliness of data

42 Disease prevalence rates at local level will provide accurate analysis of health needs
to help plan services and highlight inequalities in services provision and access

43 ONS website is VERY frustrating to use. The switch from DoH – DH websites has
caused numerous problems because no attempt has been made to map the two, all
favourites are now obsolete and search engine is poor

44 There is considerable room for improvement – especially in making summary statistics
for immediate consumption available without the need for an analyst – which we
simply do not have available in Public Health!

45 Where statutory instruments for PCTs have changed it would be the sensible thing for
people to re-run their data rather than leave many organisations unable to use the
information, as it is incorrect. In addition, ONS provide info for star-ratings etc. and
the data they are providing is incorrect! It would also be nice if when ONS consult on
issues (e.g. super output areas) they consider the implications for PCTs – estimates of
figures are not acceptable to many users

46 Development of Stats Wales is good and should be continued within Wales, it is not
always clear what health statistics are collected. Some are collected that are not
regularly published – little information is available on these. Scope for improving
information on internet about sources (e.g. no obvious mention of PEDW, waiting time
figures, cancer registration, GP morbidity database) need better links to latest social
services statistics

47 Web based access and links would enable easier access and extend knowledge of
what is available. Sign posting to quality assured sites
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APPENDIX I

Inpatient Waiting List Table

Table I.1: Country approaches to calculation of inpatient waiting
lists and times

Country Waiting time Publications Waiting list
definition

Inclusion Exclusion

Patients admitted as
emergency cases.
Outpatients.
Patients undergoing a
planned programme
of treatment.
Expectant mothers
booked for
confinement.
Patients already in
hospital.
Patients who are
temporarily suspended
from waiting lists for
social reasons or
because they are
known to be not
medically ready for
treatment. 

Patients waiting
to be admitted to
NHS hospitals in
England either as
a day case or
ordinary
admission.

Inpatient
waiting lists
statistics,
NHS Trust
based –
includes
details of
ordinary and
day case
waiting lists
for NHS
Trusts in
England.

Patients admitted as
emergency cases.
Outpatients.
Patients undergoing a
planned programme
of treatment (e.g. a
series of admissions
for chemotherapy).
Expectant mothers
booked for
confinement.
Patients already in
hospital but included
on other waiting lists. 
Patients who are
temporarily suspended
from waiting lists for
social reasons or
because they are
known to be not
medically ready for
treatment. 

Patients who are
waiting to be
admitted for
treatment either
as a day case or
ordinary
admission. 
Self-deferred
cases.

General
overview.

The difference
between the date
of the decision to
admit the patient
and the date of
admission.
Waiting time for
patients who
were offered a
date but were
unable to attend
(‘self-deferred’
cases) is
calculated from
the date of the
most recent offer.

England
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Country Waiting time Publications Waiting list
definition

Inclusion Exclusion

Patients admitted as
emergency cases.
Outpatients.
Patients undergoing a
planned programme
of treatment.
Expectant mothers
booked for
confinement.
Patients already in
hospital.
Patients who are
temporarily
suspended from
waiting lists for social
reasons or because
they are known to be
not medically ready
for treatment.

NHS patients
resident in
England who are
waiting to be
admitted for
treatment as a
day case or
ordinary
admission.

Hospital
Inpatient
Waiting List
statistics,
England,
Population
based

Patients undergoing a
planned programme
of treatment. 

Elective
admission events
at NHs Hospitals
in England.
Elective
admission events
are: decision to
admit; patients
admitted; patients
failed to attend;
removals from the
list other than
admission.

Elective
admission
events,
England, NHS
Trust based

Patients undergoing a
planned programme
of treatment. 

Patients who
have self-deferred
elective admission
or are suspended
from the waiting
list (e.g. for
medical or social
reasons) at NHS
Hospitals in
England either as
an ordinary
admission or day
case admissions.

Patients who
have deferred
admission,
NHS Trust
based.
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Country Waiting time Publications Waiting list
definition

Inclusion Exclusion

Patients who are
currently unable to
receive treatment
because of their
clinical condition, or
patients who are
temporarily
suspended from
waiting lists for social
reasons. 

People resident in
Local Health
Board areas who
are waiting for
NHS-funded
hospital inpatient
or day case
treatment (i.e.
includes those
waiting for
treatment at NHS
hospitals outside
Wales and at
private hospitals
where the Local
Health Board is
providing funding
for the treatment.

The difference
between the date
of the decision to
admit the patient
and the date of
admission.
Waiting time for
patients who
were offered a
date but were
unable to attend
is calculated from
the date of the
most recent offer.

Wales

Patients undergoing a
planned programme
of treatment. 

Patients who
have self-deferred
elective admission
or are suspended
from the waiting
list (e.g. for
medical or social
reasons) and are
NHS patients
resident in
England either as
an ordinary
admission or day
case admission.

Patients who
have deferred
admission,
England,
Population
based.

Patients undergoing a
planned programme
of treatment. 
Patients who have
deferred admission,
England, Population
based.

Elective
admission events
for NHS patients
resident in
England either as
an ordinary
admission or day
case admission.

Elective
Admission
Events,
England,
Population
Based.
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Country Waiting time Publications Waiting list
definition

Inclusion Exclusion

Patients admitted as
emergency cases.
Outpatients.
Patients undergoing a
planned programme
of treatment.
Maternity.
Patients already in
hospitals but included
on other waiting lists.
Patients who are
temporarily
suspended from
waiting lists.

People waiting to
be admitted as
inpatients either
as day cases or
ordinary
admissions.
Statistics are
collected on Board
and Trust bases.
Board based data
exclude all patients
living outside
Northern Ireland
and all privately
funded patient
waiting for
treatment in
Health Service
hospitals. 

The difference
between the date
of the decision to
admit the patient
and the date of
admission.
Waiting time for
patients who
were offered a
date but were
unable to attend
is calculated from
the date of the
most recent offer.

Northern
Ireland
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Country Waiting time Publications Waiting list
definition

Inclusion Exclusion

People who are
waiting for NHS
care or treatment.
This includes
patients on the
list with an
Availability Status
Code (ASC). This
sub-group of
patients are not
available for
admission and,
therefore, exempt
from national
waiting time
standards. The
main reasons why
patients are given
ASCs include
where the patient
has requested a
delay for personal
reasons, refused
a reasonable offer
of admission, was
under medical
restraints which
affected their
availability, or
previously did not
attend an
appointment.
Data also
available by NHS
trust/board of
treatment and
NHS board of
residence. 

The waiting time
for inpatient and
day case
admissions is
derived for all
patients who are
routinely admitted
from home from
the waiting list.
The waiting time
is defined as the
difference in days
from the date the
decision was
made that the
patient should be
admitted to the
actual date of
admission. 

Scotland
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APPENDIX J

Map of ONS Website

J.1 MAP OF ONS WEBSITE

Note: The results within each area may include the following classifications: story,

article, data, product, service or analysis results.

Figure J.1: National Statistics Website Map

Agriculture, Fishing and Forestry

Commerce, Energy and Industry

Crime and Justice

Economy

Education and Training

See Figure ACare

See Figure BHealth

Quality of Life

Health and Care

Labour Market

Natural and Built Environment

Migration

Population

Quality of Life

Population and Migration

Public Sector and Other

Social and Welfare

Transport, Travel and Tourism

National Statistics
www.statistics.gov.uk
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Figure A: Care

Figure A1: Care – Disability and Carers Benefits

Attendance allowance
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Carers looking after dependants

See Figure A1Disability and carers benefits
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Childcare services

Community health services

Community social services for adults

Cost of healthcare and social services

Day care provision

See Figure A7Disabled care

Expenditure on personal social services

Meals services

Social service personnel

Care

Personal and Social Services

See Figure A8

See Figure A9

See Figure A2

See Figure A3

See Figure A4

See Figure A5

See Figure A6
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Figure A2: Care – Childcare Services

Figure A3: Care – Community Health Services
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Figure A4: Care – Community Social Services for Adults

Figure A5: Care – Cost of Healthcare and Social Services 

Figure A6: Care – Day Care Provision

Children attending day care establishments
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Figure A7: Care – Disabled Care

Adaptations and use of disability equipment
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See Figure A7.1Disability
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Figure A7.1: Disabled Care – Disability

Figure A8: Care – Meals Services

Meals provided by local authorities
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Figure A9: Care – Social Service Personnel

Home help staff
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Figure B: Health

See Figure B1Abortions

See Figure B2Accidents and injuries

See Figure B3Ambulance service

See Figure B4Child health

Congenital anomalies and malformations notified

See Figure B5Deaths

See Figure B6Dental health

See Figure B7Diet and nutrition and health awareness

See Figure B8Drug abuse, misuse of alcohol, smoking

See Figure B9Family planning

See Figure B10General practice

See Figure B11Health and safety at work

See Figure B12Hospital inpatient activity

See Figure B13Hospital outpatient activity

See Figure B14Hospital services

See Figure B15Medical and dental personnel

See Figure B16Mental health services

See Figure B17Morbidity

See Figure B18National health service

See Figure B19Ophthalmic services

See Figure B20Patient care

See Figure B21Pharmaceutical services

See Figure B22Private healthcare, homes and hospitals

See Figure B23Psychiatric morbidity

Health
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Figure B1: Health – Abortions

Figure B2: Health – Accidents and Injuries
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Figure B2.1: Accidents and Injuries – Transport Accidents
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Figure B3: Health – Ambulance Service

Figure B4: Health – Child Health
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Figure B5: Health – Deaths
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Figure B6: Health – Dental Health

Figure B7: Health – Diet and Nutrition and Health Awareness
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Figure B8: Health – Drug Abuse, Misuse of Alcohol, Smoking

Figure B9: Health – Family Planning

Figure B10: Health – General Practice
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Figure B11: Health – Health and Safety at Work

Figure B12: Health – Hospital Inpatient Activity
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Figure B13: Health – Hospital Outpatient Activity

Figure B14: Health – Hospital Services
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Figure B15: Health – Medical and Dental Personnel
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Figure B16: Health – Mental Health Services
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Figure B17: Health – Morbidity

Figure B18: Health – National Health Service
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Figure B19: Health – Ophthalmic Services

Figure B20: Health – Patient Care

Figure B21: Health – Pharmaceutical Services
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Figure B22: Health – Private Healthcare, Homes and Hospitals

Figure B23: Health – Psychiatric Morbidity
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APPENDIX K

Metadata Proforma Used by the ONS

K.1 METADATA PROFORMA USED BY THE ONS

General Information

Title: Deaths reported to Coroners, England and Wales

Summary Description: The data consist of details of numbers of deaths

reported to coroners, whether or not an inquest was

held and whether or not a post-mortem examination

took place; also details of the various types of

verdict returned at inquests through the year, details

of inquests adjourned and not resumed; and some

other sundry data relating to the work of the coroner

Sponsor: Home Office

Contractor: Data Collection Unit

Size of data collection: Return forms from each of 140 coroners in England

and Wales

Linked surveys/sources:

Method: Administrative Records

Status: Ongoing

Frequency of collection Annually

or compilation:

Reference period: Calendar year

Timeliness: Report published in April of following year

Year data first available: 1980 (in this form)

Year of latest

available data: Previous calendar year

History of data collection/ Coroners statistics have been collected and

breaks and discontinuities: published in this form since 1980
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Main areas for which National:

data is collected: England

Wales

Extent of geographical Full

coverage:

Spatial units of Coroners district

data collection:

Smallest spatial unit for Coroners district

which data are made 

available:

Commonly available units Coroners districts (on request)

for which aggregate data 

are made available:

Standard geographical 

classification or coding 

systems used:

Descriptive summary of England and Wales, coroner’s district. A coroners’ 

geographical coverage district might be a whole county but is more often a

and geographic referencing division of a county.

system:

Legislative status: Coroners Act 1988

Deposited with data archive?

Bibliographic material:
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Summary of data coverage 

Persons/entities covered: Coroners in England and Wales

Summary of coverage: Deaths reported to coroners: 

whether post-mortem conducted; 

whether inquest held;

Verdicts returned at inquests;

Inquests permanently adjourned;

Inquests held – with or without juries

Inquests into treasure, etc.

Verdicts returned at inquests held during the year

Inquests adjourned and not resumed

Types of inquest held

Key census variables used: Sex

Harmonised questions used:

Key source-specific 

classification variables used: Verdict
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APPENDIX L

Census 2001 Metadata Published on the
NISRA Website

L.1 CENSUS 2001 METADATA PUBLISHED ON
THE NISRA WEBSITE

Glossary

The glossary provides descriptions for over 150 frequently used Census terms.

To assist users many of these have been cross-referenced to other entries.

Output Classifications

This section provides important information about the classifications used in the

2001 Census. It covers; differences between parts of the UK; comparability with

the 1991 Census; variable definitions; data classifications; and standard

derived variables.

Geography

This section provides background on the geographical areas that will be used for

2001 Census output. The main types of existing areas which the census recognises

are: Ward, Local Government District, Health and Social Services Boards, Education

and Library Boards, Parliamentary Constituency and NUTS level 3. Information about

digital boundaries and small Output Areas is also available here.
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